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Statesboro's 1960 population shows
37 percent increase for �50·�60 decade
Pete DonaldslJn is speaker at
GSC Commencement June 6
Thirty-seven present more people live in States­
boro today than lived here in 1950. And two and three-
tenths per cent more people live in Bulloch County to- Rotarians hear
day than lived in the county in 1950.
According to Mr. Alfred'------------ t 1'1- IMann, district supervisor for S ory 0 oca
the 1960 census, the 1960 popul-
ation 01 Statesboro is 8,384 and The Weather h
.,;!�:;:,;,��a..;:.,��::�+.��.��!:;!IffC�;:;l;;.;:_1h����E�
the 1960, population of Bulloch p one company
II County is 24,299.
��!I�U�!I��!l!!!!r.:!lL::J!!�!!!!I!!.!j��:2.�.:l�_L!�rl.:::�.!.IB� The 1960 cit y populationIi shows a gain of 2,287 over the
-------------------------..,.----------- 1950 census figure of 6,097. The
1960 county population shows a
gain of 674 over the 1950
census figure 01 23,625.
Mr. Mann made it plain that
these figurP.5 are the "prelimina­
ry figures" and could change
with the release of the final and
official count.
at SUS will
Previous census counts for
the city and county are:
1880, Statesboro, 27; Bulloch
County, 8.053.
1890, Statesboro, 525, Bulloch
Count,', 13,709.
1900, Statesboro, 1,150; 1910,
Statesboro, 2,630.
1930, Statesboro, 3,996; Bul­
loch County, 26,509.
1940, Statesboro,. 5,02H; Bul­
Statesboro will operate a loch County, 26,010.
a summer school session this J 950, Statesboro, 6,097; Bul-
summer from June 6 through
loch 'County, 23,625.
mid-July. Courses will be offer-
1960, Statesboro, 8,384; Bul-
ed in English, Mathematics, Sci-
loch County 24,299.
ence and History. If there is suf· PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
ficient demand. courses will be LADIES CIRCLES MEETS
ooffered for eighth grade pupils MONDAY, JUNE 6
in any of the above areas and
for high school credit in the
following areas:
Ups
Tiny Hill to
be installed Mr. Don Coleman, president
of the Georgia Southern Alumni
Association and principal at
Sallie Zetterower school in
Statesboro, will welcome the
new graduates- into the associa-
Walker P. (Tiny) Hill will head tion, and Dr. Zach S. Hender­
the Statesboro and Bulloch son president of GSC will in­
County Chamber of Commerce traduce Mr. Donaldso�.
for 1960·61 and will �e installed, The following students from
at the annual meeting ?f the Bulloch County will receive de.
chamber, Tues�ay evening at grees: Bachelor of Arts: Linda
Mrs. Bryants Kitchen. Nessmith Statesboro
Bob Donaldson, retiring pres i-
'
.
Tut.ion for the ninety hours
dent will become chairman of Bachelor of Science: Alfred T: insturuction fill be $25.00. Each
the Board of Directors. New Baker Jr., Richard D. Collins, class will be limited to approxi­
Directors are: J. B. Averitt, Jim- Jefferson Owens, Statesboro; mutely ten pupils in order to
my Gunter, Max Lockwood, and William T. Gear, and Harold C. provide for individual instruc­
Rayford Williams. Hold-over Smith, Brooklet. tion. Credit will be given for
members of the Board are: Ike
Bachelor of Scinece in Educa-
these courses, provided indiv-
Minkovitz, 0 s b a I' n eBanks, i d u a I performance warrants
Charles Bryant, Donald McDoug-
tion: 1110ma5 Robert Adams, such credits.
al���� �rT�;r:!,��' will serve �u����n�' ���xdaand'::�n���rlef.o�: All who are interested in tak-
next year and will be installed
taine Brewton, Jo Ann Cartee', ing advantage of summer school
along with President Hill are: Henry Crumley, Jr.,
Julian Deal, are urged (Q call Poplar 4-3222,
First Vice-president-Leodel Cole. Perry Edwards, Virginia
Ed- or come by the office of Stales­
man, .Second Vice-president-J. wards,
Rose Franklin, B ill Y boro High School between the
Brantley Johnson, Third Vice- Green, Mary Hendricks,
C. Dou- hours of 8:00 A. M. and I: P. M.
president-Charles Robbins, Jr., glas Hulme, Carolyn Joyner,
An- Thursday, June 2, and Friday,
Treasurer-R. P. Mikell. nette Kelley, Thelma Mallard,
June 3.
From thirty-five subscribers
on u magneto line in April, 1901,
t.he Statesboro Telephone Com­
pany has grown to more than
3,500 stations on an automatic
dial system today.
That's the story C. J. Mat­
hews, president of the company,
told members of the Statesboro
Rotary Club in his "classifica­
tion" talk at the club Monday
of this week.
"In 1950 the total plant in­
vestment was $190,000 and to­
day it is $750,000. Today we
ore employing forty-nine people
and our April payroll was $13,
000. Our total operating ex· LEfT TO RIGHT: are Mr. Z. L. Strange, sr.: Dr. Zach S. Hender­
penses averages out about $17,- son, president of Georgia Southern College; and Miss Ruth Bolton
000 a month today as compared who are retiring at the end of this year after many years ot
with 57,000 in 1950, Mr. Mat- service at Georgia Southern.
hews said. "These figurftJ ex- Miss Bolton came to this campus in the fall of 1931 as a
plain why we contend that the
Statesboro Telephone Company home
economics teacher. For many years �he has taken measure­
____________ is one of the big Iitlle industries ments for caps
and gowns and has been In charge of the home
In our comm.unity," he added. management house.
IN Mr. Mathews, in reviewing the
I �r. Str.a�ge is retiring after 25 years as postmaster.
Prior
history of the company, said to this posuion he taught
school for 25 years. The Reflector,
that Alexander Graham Bell was school annual, was dedicated to him in 1954. Mr. Strange is a
granted a patent for the first GSC graduate.
telephone in 1876. "Approxi- Miss Bolton and Mr. Strange were honored at a reception
mately twenty years later, some this week Ly the (acuity and staff of Georgia Southern College.
far-sighted Bulloch County citi-
zens established telephone serv­
ice in Statesboro. Among those
were the late J. L. Mathews,
W. S. Preeteorius, John W" Olliff
and James A. Brannen," he
said.
In 1913 the company pur­
chased the building on South
Main Street and converted the
telephone system from a magne­
to to a common battery ex­
change. Then in 1954 the new
dial system replaced the com­
lery for the past month and will mon battery system and is
he r�moved Jun� 4. housed in a modern plant on
MISS Remely IS a. member of East Grady Street. The business
the faculty at Georgia Southern, office remains in the South
College here. Main St.reet building.
In telling about the future
Mr. Mathews said:
"Within the next few months
or years, you may expect to
dial your own long-distance
calls. As a matter of fact this
is already in the engineering Superintendent James Sharpe
stages for Statesboro. You may
was master of ceremonies.
look forward to more telephones The Special Awards
made
in automobile. This is in the Iwere:engineering stages for States- The Avant Daughtry Class of
bora." 1946 Award, made by Mr. Dent
Members of the Bulloch Coun- Mr. Mathews presented Miss' Newton, went to Joey Hagan.
ty Board of Education and citi- ALPHA OMEGA CHAPER Bernice Woodcock chief opera- The John Darley-E. L. Poin-
zens interested in the school OF BETA SIGMA PHI tor for
the company, Mr. Eddie dexter Jr.-Terrell Waters Cup
program of the county met at Bibisi, plant superintendent and was presented to Robert Paul
the county courthouse on Tues-
TO HOLD BAKE SALE D. B. Franklin, head of the by Mrs. Julie Tumor Allen.
day morning of this week and The Alpha Omega chapter of company's
commerical depart- The D. A. R. Good Citizen.-
heard Dr. A. L. Davis, chief of ment. ship Award was presented by
DAVID HARRISON AVERITT
School Plant Services of the
Beta Sigma Phi will hold a bake Mrs. W. G. Neville Sr. to Linda
Georgia Department of Educa- sale at the Piggly Wiggly store CLITO BAPTIST WMS Cason II I A
. .
tion, make a preliminary report on South Main Street on Satur- HOLDS MAY MEETING The' Faculty Award for Ex· a ventt IS
of their findings in a study of day, June 4 from 9 o'clock to AT THE CHURCH cellence in Band was presented
th�r�Ct;;'���s o�.!�:d c�un!��ey 12 o'clock noon. he Clito Baptist WMS held ��eH���l��;�: ��a�:I�v�=n���: named treasurer
team made up of Dr. Joe WiI- its regular May meeting at the sented to Lillie Miller by Wen-
li8ms, dean of students of the PITTMAN PARK EXEClITIVE church with eight members pre- del Marsh' the Latin and French
University of Georgia, Athens; COMMITTEE OF WSCS sent." The program "Yo� Can Awards w'ere presented to Lynn of First Federal
T. C. Chambers of the State TO MEET TUESDAY A M. Tell, was presented WIth all Collins by Mrs. Ernest Teel, the
School Building Authority, Dr.
.
members taking part. A feature Journalism Award was present-
------------I----------===============- 1-1. Victor Bulloch, of the curri- The WSCS executive commit- was the work of the Southern ed to Joe McGlamery by Mrs. Hal Ave:itt was named
Treas-
culum division of the state de- tee of the Pittman Park Method- Baptist and "how important it D. L. Deal. urer of the First Federal Savings
partment of Education; L. 1-1. tee of the Pittman Park Me-thod- is for Christians to witness for The Lilly Deal Award was
and Loan Association of States-
Cook, supervisor of vocational ist Church will meet Tuesday the Lord and tell others of His
boro by the Board of Directors
agriculture of Laurens County, morning, June 7, at ]0 o'clock wonderful love," Mrs. Roy Kel-I
continued on back page at l:heir meeting May 20th, er-
Dublin; and John Maddox, W. E. in the church library. Iy is president of the group. of first
section fecttve June 1st.
Tombs, O. H. Joiner, J. N. Baker, ---------------------------------1
Mr. Averitt is a graduate�of
all of the State Department of
the Statesboro High School. He
Education and S. A. Jenkins R 1 II
•
I
received a BBA degree from the
County S c h 001 Superintendent 0rta ma�or ca S a SpeCla University
of Georgia. He served
of Screven County. .J
' as President of Sigma Chi Fro-
Dr. Davis stated that the ternity and was a member of
complete report, together with
Delta Sigma Pi.
the group's recommendaions, ,_; t t dv r t
· Since graduating from the
will be made to County School meef.,f;nt¥ 0 S U _ Y ecrea wn University of Georgia in 1956Superintendent H. P. Womack � and until his marriage May 14
in about two weeks.
to Miss Elizabeth Conover Grat-
Mr. Womack stated that. the A special meeting will be held some help in our community. "Again I invite you all. I
tan of Harrisonburg, Virginia,
county school board would meet at the Portal High School on urge each of you as citizens
Mr. Averitt has been a mem-
today to take a "first look" at Monday evening , May 6, at "We
have nil realized from who love our community and ber of the staff of the account-
the report while awaiting for 8 o'clock. Mayor Jim Trapnell of time to
lime how vastly Impor- Children, to be with us at this ing finn of
Haskin and Sells
the final report and recorn- Portal has issued the following tant it is to provide
for the time." with headquarters in Atlanta.
m����n�e get the report of �����in to all to attend the �:h�fe�f�/�c::a:��I�r:�� e:::r.1------------ th�;' ����7� �:!:I:! m;!�
the findings of these people who "lid lik . hi lIy during
the summer months. TEMPLE IDLL BAPTIST
race.
made the study of the school. . ,:,"OU
I e to Issue t � There is much that can be
IT WAS A GREAT day for Miss Sallie Zetterower, seated left, situation in our county,
we
Invitation as Mayor ?f Porta, done and we hope that all par- CHURCH TO BEGIN RECREATION BOARD TO
and Miss Sallie Prine, seated, right. Their friends and former want to give the citizens
of o� the behalf of th e CIty Coun- ents, youth, aJl who belong to FULL TIME SERVICES MEET AT REC CENTER
h I the county the complete pic-
ell a�d our Youth, t? every per- this community and surrounding FRIDAY AT NOON
students gathered at the Sallie Zetterower Elementary Sc 00 ture," Mr. Womack said.
son In our community and sur- countryside will be present to
The T e m pic Hill Baptist Members of the recreation
last Friday evening to honor them upon their retirement. Shown rounding area to
make your Church will begin its full time board and council of the States-
here are the p"'ncipals taking part in the tribute paid these two
--------
plans t.o attend a public meet- _::::111:'11""1 program on .June 1. Sunday boro Department of Recreation
teachers. They arc standing, left to right, Don Coleman, prlnci- ������E�=��IST ing at the Portal High School MONDAY NIGHT' School will be at 10:30 in, the will meet at the Recreation
pal of the school; Hobson Donaldson of Statesboro. representing CHURCH MONDAY NIGHT �no,����.ay night, June 6, at June 6 AT 8 O'CLOCK morning. The preaching hours C,enter tomorrow, Friday, at 1
the first class taught by Miss Sallie Zetterower: C. P. Olliff Sr. will be at 11:30 in the morning,
o clock.
and Fred T Lanier former members of the school board; Judge J. The Brooklet, New Hope, Ne- :j�t this time we will have and 8 o'clock in the evening, MR--.-ro-M-,-M-A-TH-E-S-O-N---
L. Renfroe,' a superintendent here in 1908; J. Shields Kenan. pres- viis Charge will observe Family
WIt Us one who is well quall- Ra_
M
.
f Night at the Brooklet Method-
fied and well known on his partl, hear Mr Lockwood as he shares with mid-week prayer services OF IUU<TWELL, GA.
ident of the Sa_11.ie Zett�rower PTA; and or�ls McLe�or�.
orm-
ist Church on Monday, June 6th cular field, that of Recreation with us his outstanding
exper- at 8 o'clock on Wednesday even- DIED MONDAY
er student of MISS Sallie Zellel'o�."er, now With the Miami News. at 7: 30 P. M. All church fami- Mr. Max Lockwood is superin- ience in this area and points out. I
Mr. Tom Matheson of Hart­
Seated next to the two teachers IS Dr. John! Mooney who served' lies are invited to come and tendent or-Recreation in .Stotes.lto
us the possibilities for a sue- mg.
All members of the church well.. died Monday morning of
"lS master of ceremonies. A reception honoring the two Mi�G bring a covered dish. All friends boro and has, at my request cessful program for our
com- are invited to support the new thi� week. He married the late
Sallies was held after the program. are cordially invited. agreed to come and give us munity, . program.
Agnes Parker.
and
Downs
C of C president
. English ninth, tenth, eleventh
grades; ninth, tenth grade Gener­
al Mathematics and First Year
Algebra, General Science and Bi­
gebra. Gene.ral Science and Bi­
ology; Civics, World Georgaphy,
and American History.
These courses will be offered
for students who have previous­
ly failed, or who feel that they
need additional work in these
areas. Credit cannot be given
for any new work since 120
clock hours arc required for
new work.
The Ladies Circle of the Prim­
itive Baptist Church will meet
in the Church annex on Monday
June 6 at 3:30 p. m.
Hostesses for the afternoon
meeting will be Mrs. Bernard
Banks and Mrs. T. Roe Scott.
The thermometer "-Ings
lor the week 01 Monday, May
23, through Sunday, May 29,
were as follows:
George P. Donaldson, presl­
dent or Abraham B a I d win
Agricultural College, will be the
guest speaker at Georgia south­
ern College's 32nd annual spring
commencement exercises on
June 6.
The program will be held at
10:30 a.m. in the W. S. Hanner 1 _
Building on the GSC campus.
The Hanner Building will ac­
comodate 3,000 for the program.
Mr. Donaldson has served as
president at Abraham Baldwin
Agricultural College since 1947.
A native of Statesboro, he re­
celved a bachelor of science de­
gree from the University of
Georgia and the master of sci­
ence degree from. Ohio State
University.
Prior to becoming president
of ABAC, Mr. Donaldson taught
at Georgia Military College
and Georgia Southern. He is
a former crnember of the Geor­
gia General Assembly.
Baccatpureatc eyel clses will
be held on Sunday, June 5 at
11 :30 a.m. in the McCroan Au­
ditorlum with the Rev. Samuel
M. Inman of Toccoa delivering
the sermon. Rev. Inman attend­
ed Emory University and gradu­
ated from the Union Theologi­
cal Seminary.
Martha R. Parrish, Jane Smith,
Mary B. Smith, Nesbert E. Well­
born, Jack K. Willis, Statesboro;
William A. Davis, Nina D. Phil­
lips, Register; James Hathcock.
Portal; Arthur Sparks, William
H. Upchurch, Silas Williams,
Brooklet; and Charles B. Stokes,
Stilson.
Mayor Bill Bowen expressed
delight that both the city and
county show population gains.
He pointed out that there are
still .• lot of people who call
Statesboro their home who live
just beyond the city limits and
are not included in the city's
population figures.
HIGH LOW
Mon., May 23 92 64
Tues., May 24 95 68
Wed., May 25 ••...• 95 70
Thurs., May 26 ...•. 93 64
Fri., May 27 64 65
Sat., May 28 87' 60
Sun., May 29 88 63
Ralnlall lor the week was
0.91 Inches.
Summer school OIL PAINTING OF
MISS ROXIE REMLEY
CHATTANOOGA EXfUBIT
begin June 6
Announcement is made this
week that an oil painting by
Miss Roxie Remley of States­
boro has been accepted for the
Hunter Gallery competitive ex­
hibition in Chattanooga.
Mr. Theodore Rousseau Jr.,
Curator of Paintings of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York City made the selec­
tions from paintings submitted
by artists from the Southeastern
states.
Miss Remley's painting, a 60
by 40 inch landscape, is titled
"South Georgia Winter." It has
heen on exhibition at the Gal-
DR. GEORGE P. DONALDSON
Special awards and
scholarships atSHS
School survey
•
IS
Eighteen Special Awards and
six scholarships awards were
made at the annual Senior's
Honors Day Assembly at the
Statesboro High School audi­
torium on Monday. morning of
this week.
In addition to these all the
honor graduates were presented,
together with those who re­
ceived perfect attendance certi­
ficates.
complete in county
The ann u a I meeting and
Ladies Night of the Statesboro
and Bulloch County Chamber of
Commerce will be held Tuesday
evening, June 7, at 7:30 at Mrs.
Bryants Kitchen with Kirk .Sut­
Jive of Savannah as the featured
speaker.
Donald Mcfmugald, 1959·60
Program Chairman is in charge
of the arrangements for the
1960 annual meeting.
Bob Donaldson, Chamber pres­
ident, stated that Albert R. Gib­
son recently named manager
of 'the Chamber will be in­
troduced at the dinner meeting
and the 1960·61 officers will be
presented.
Music wili have a place on
the evening program and Cham­
ber members will hear reports
on the years activities.
Kirk Sullive, who is in no
stranger in Statesboro and Bul­
loch County, is Public Relations
Director for the Union Bag­
Camp Paper Corporation in Sa­
vannah and is also Chairman
of the Board of Directors of the
Georgia State Chamber of Com­
rnerce.
C of C Ladies'
Night is set
for June 7
Editorials
"Miss Lilly Deal retires
And so MIS 0 L Deal, "MISS
Lilly" to the hundr -ds of students
who came under h I' tutelag , re­
tired fr am Lhe prof ssron of Leach­
mg on Monday of this week
Her I til ement closed a period
of male U,8n forty years during
which she taught Enghsh and
JOUI nalism Lo the students of
Statesboro High School
Monday mar nmg at the States­
boro High School auditorium she
stood before a capacity crowd of
studenLs, friends and admn ers
and accepted a standing ovation
With the same dignity which has
characterized all her public ap­
pearances over the state of Geor­
gia She endear ed herself forever
with her simple statement, "I
hope I have nevei said anything
to hurt anyone If J have, I
now beg your pardon"
Mrs Deal loved young people
She loved to teach thern Englrsh
and Jam nallsm She had the hap­
py faculty of tUlnmg Enghsh rn­
to somethmg exciting, somethmg
not found In the text books she
used She sort of made up hel
Englrsh com'Se as she wenl along,
turnlllg away fOI m tile text and
leading her students into delrght­
ful paths which revealed the sub­
Ject as sometiung to be enjoyed
To hel, JOUI nalrsm was not some­
tiling out of IL textbook, but was
today's headhnes, po u n din g
pI esses, craoklmg mdlo news and
dlLlly events tumblmg over each
other seekmg expressIOn through
the press and ave I the I adlo
We have a feelmg fOI those
students who Will be attending
Statesboro High School In the
comrng year'S For to them Will
be demed the expellence of Sit­
ting In MISS Lilly's Enghsh or
Journalism class and lrstenmg to
her as she bl eathes life and excite­
ment Into these two subjects
Accordmg to the I ecor ds In the
City of Statesbor o's office MIs
Deal began teaching here In ]917
Except fOI two year R, ]930-1£)31,
when she served as pi mel pILI of
the Stilson School, her teaching
has been continuous in the States­
boro High School, though not con­
fined to Statesboro She served
one summer as a member of th
summer faculty of Georgia South­
gra 111 Athens She served on the
summer faculty of oGorgia South­
ern College for six years, And fOI
four years she served as a mem­
ber of the board of trustees at
G S C W
She received her Bachelor of
Arts degree from Mercer U nrvei -
sity m 1931, hei Master of Al ts
degree from the University of
Georgia in 1938 and her Bachelor
of Arts in Journalism flam the
Univer sity of Geor gla in ]931
She IS a member of the Nation­
al Education ASSOCIation, the
Geol gla Education ASSOCIation
and the Bulloch County Educa­
tion ASSOCiation She IS also a
member of the National CounCil
of Teachers of Enghsh, the Na­
tional AsSOCIation of Joul'Uahsm
DIrectors and the National Asso­
cratlon of QUill and Scr all
As faculty adVISor for the HI­
Owl, student newspapel at States­
bOlo High School, she has guid­
ed the pubhcatlon to malY state
and national honors The news­
papel I celved two top awal ds rn
the Geol gla ScholastiC PI ess As­
sociation for the past two year'S,
rn addltron to other awal ds Re­
cently rn Athens she was Cited as
bemg one of the "most dlstrn­
gUlshed JOUI nallsts rn the nation"
As so to t1,at grand lady of
Statesbor a High School we doff
OUI hat and U,row It high rnto the
all and say,
"You've pel fOJ'med a wondel·
[ul sel vice rn your time may
your I etlrement bl,ng you all the
JOy and happiness YOU de erve"
We commend you
We congratulate all those young
people who were given speclsi
awards, who weI e acclaimed as
hanOI gl8duates and who weI e
presented Wlth scholarships, III the
annual Honors Day Assembly at
Statesbolo HIgh School on Mon­
day of thJS week
We do a lot of screammg about
OUI young people, but when we see
such a larg numbel being hanoI­
ed for the good thmgs they do and
bemg recognrzed fOI the dlStlllC­
tlon whIch they blmg Lo then
yar'ents and school, we must ad­
mIt tilel'e are many fme youth
IJ1 OUI commUluty
We commend you all and hope
that your futul e Will be as blight
for you as It allpeal ed durlllg
HanOI'S Dayan that Monday May
30, 1960
The two Miss Sallies
MISS Salhe Zettel owe I and MISS
Sallre Pllne have I etll ed flom the
1?rofeslon of leachmg
In speCial cel emonles al the Sal­
he Zettelowel Elemental y School
last Fllday evenmg, thel! form­
er students and fllends hanOI ed
them and paJd high tI Ibute to
them fOI their gl eat a nd wonder­
ful sel'Vlce to the chIldren of thiS
community
MISS Salhe Zettel owe I , With
ovel fifty year'S of teachmg m
Statesboro, can look back upon
her career With great satisfaction
for a wonderful WOJ-k, well done
Her fnends 8Jld admu el'S aroe
many and loyal and devoted We
can't thrnk of a SLXth grade With­
out MISS Sallie Zclterower as the
teachel
MISS Salilc PI me looks back
ovel a perrod of eighteen years
teachrng chlldt en m the element­
al y schools of Statesbor 0 She too
has eat ned a place m the hearts
of the childl en who have called
hel "my teacher"
The elem ntat')' schools of OUI
commullIty Will find It difficult
to fill the vacanCies CI eated by
the retl! emant of these two de­
voted arId dedicated teache, s
The chlldJ en of lhe futul e who
moved flam the fifth gr ade IIltO
the Sixth gl ade Will nevel know
the JOY of gomg to school to one
of t1lese two MISS Sallies
We commend them upon then
gl eat sel'Vlce ArId may theu Ie­
tn ement blmg them peace and
JOY
Go ... Go ... Go Eagles
The baseball fans 111 Statesbor a
and Bullo�l, County al C tossmg
up thel! hats high nto the al!
th IS weekend
FOl Monday of next week the
Geor gla Southern Eagles Will be
rn SIOUX City, Iowa, to play rn the
] 960 N A 1 A national baseball
championship 'I'hey eal ned tile
light to play aftel defeatrng Car­
son-Newmarl m two out of three
games 111 the NAIA playoffs held
hel e last weekend
To the GSC Eagles we SCI eam a
wild "GO GO GO'"
The Bulloch Herald
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DEAR GRADUATE
I rejOice With you in your
haVing accomplished a not her
milestone In your educational
life Soon you Will receive your
high school diploma and 'com·
mcnee' another part of the Ina
turing process
Perhnps you have already ap­
plied for entrance to a college,
s business school, or for a job
10 the bUSiness world Whatever
your chOice, as your pastol, I
want to share With you certam
baSIC conVictIOns which I hold
about' the hvlng of these days"
THE FUTURE BELONGS to
those of strong moral character
I am convinced of this Criticism
of our present day lack of moral
stamina comes not from the pu­
Pit alone TIle American people
muSt become ruthlessly honest
With themselves and make in
tegrlty a primary virtue
The future belongs to those
who Will employ self- diSCipline
In all lhlllgs This quality is so
noticeably absent from modern
hVlng It menns a person will
conUnue In the learnmg process
whether he IS In college or the
busmess world \Ve never out­
grow our need to learn It
means he Will keep a balance
'This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E Houston, Jr
between work and play, and
never let one become detrimen­
tal to the other It means he will
develop mto bemg a responSible
person
THE FUTURE BELONGS to
those who Will face It unafraid
Fear cun gnaw like a cancer
upon the Inner life of a person
It can destroy Initiative and rob
one of self conndence We must
not collapse with fear In the
face of U 2 mcidents nnd Sum
mit failures Tomorrow belongs
to those who are unafraid
Your ChTlstian faith seeks to
prOVide you With these quahtles
of character which I have men­
tioned We know the source of
moral Integrity, self diSCipline,
and fearless courage IS found In
Jesus Christ our Lord I urge
you to let your Chnstlan faith
undergird and gUide you III all
areas of Iivmg
May the prayer of your life
be
God grant me the serenity
To accept the thmgs 1 cannot
change,
Courage to change the thmgs
I can
And wisdom to know the dlf
ference Amen"
SINCERELY YOUR PASTOR
AA helps those who
come seeking· h.elp
By Dr, John Mooney
People who are trymg to help
alcoholiCS should keep In mind
two facts about olcohohsm
First It .IS an Illness a physlcol
allergy c6upled With a mental
obsession ThiS IS the accepted
medical opinion based on the
best avnilnble eVidence and np
pears to be the truth
Since It IS nn Illness, appeals
to looson or to conscience Will
not help We might as well ex
peet n cancer Victim to cure
himself of hiS disease by wish
mg It away
Second, the alcoholic, In order
to recover must have u deSire
to stop drinking This may be
only a skeptical notion that
thlllgs would be better If he
dldn t drlllk The Idea usually
shows up dUring the remorse of
n hangovcl nnd may disappear
\vi!..'"'m hours But If It IS there
at all, thiS spark of sobnety can
be fanned mto a flame strong
enough to prevent compulSive
dnnklllg permanently
One promlllent authonty calls
these lUCid Intervals crIses
II
He compares them to bnef rays
of sunlight breakmg through
heavy clouds Thry shmo hnl
hantly and then as qUickly are
gone
DUring these penods the 01
cohohc IS recepllve and may nc
cept help He IS, for a short
lime, belllg honest With hlmseJr
Approached With understanding
the nOllon that he would hke to
qUit drlnkmg can grow mto a
flcrce deSire to be sober
Except for these transient
flashes of open mmdedness the
alcoholics mmd IS usually closed,
talkmg to him about the won
ders of sobriety is useless
UUlIzlng these two facts we
can plan 8 more effective cam
plugn agamst alcoholism As It
IS an Illness, we can stop preach
mg to him, cnuclzmg him and
blanllng him As he won t stop
drmkmg until he wants to stop,
we I.:on dll ect Our effm ts to­
ward helpmg him develop a
DESIRE to stop and cesse try
IIlg to MAKE him stop
We have already IlOted that
the alcoholic who IS capable of
self appraisal has occaSIOnal mo
ments of clanty when he want
to gl\ e up dnnkmg It IS logical,
then that measures which pro­
long these periods 01 lncrease
the frelluency may In the end
promote sobriety
One of thE:Se measures IS
based on the tendency of nearly
all famlhes to protect the alco
hollc To protect the dnnker
from the consequences of hiS
drmklng IS to condone hiS drmk
mg The fanllly doe!; not want
to do thiS, but there al e some
tragic alternatives Left to 1115
Own deVICes, the aJcoholic may
get'" n fight, be Jailed forge
checks, wreck a calor burn up
Ihe house and himself With It
It IS easy to tell the family
to cut hun loose alld stop pro­
tecting 111m, to let him learn
what happens when he and hiS
botlle (u e managing hiS )lfe all
by themselves But, It IS difficult
for the famJly to assume this
altitude because they love hlln
and want to see no harm come
to 111m
Nevel theless, removal of pro
tectlOn may, more than any
thmg else, lead to these penods
of clanty Taking away the buf
fers and lettmg the a1cohohc
experience the consequences of
IllS dnnkmg may focus before
hlln the unmistakable causal
relationships between hiS drink
IIlg and hiS misfortunes
One woman said her husband
would come In drunk and pass
out on the front door steps
She used to bnng him m un
dress him and tuck him In bed
After consultation with some
AA friends she changed her tac
IIcs The next time he flopped
she went out, removed hiS wal
let and left hIm sprawled on
the steps The r;ext mommg he
was indignant and demandcrl an
explanation She rep)led, I
didn't put you there'
DR DON HACKETT ON
PROGRAM OF GA
VOCATIONAL ASSOCIAll0N
Dr Don Hackett head of the
diVISion of Industnal Education
ot George Southern College, Will
appear on the program of the
ThlTteenth Annual Conference
of the Georgta VocatIOnal As
soclatlon at tile Biltmore Hotel
in Atlanta Dr Hackett will ap­
pear With State School Supenn
lendent Ementus M D Collins
Fnday, June 10 The Conference
theme IS
t Excellence The Voc
allonal Image of the Sixties"
Dr George (Pete) Donaldson of
Abraham BaldWin will speak al
the conference on Fnday
Editor of The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia
Dear EdItor
I am taking the liberty to
send you some 'news on a
subject thet seems to have had
very little publicity In your
area and that IS the eradica
tion programs of the diamond
back rattlesnakes which hos
been carried on for some three
years III several southeast Ala
bama Counties 8S well 88 sev
eral counties III west Flonda"
I have been using all the
means at my command to pro­
mote and endorse this very
worthy program and have tried
hard to Stimulate more interest
among the people of the entire
South
It IS difficult to understand
why many more of our people
are not bitten by these deadly
snakes when we have only [\
small conceptIOn of the density
of the population o� the s e
snnkes
People throughout this area
have gone a long ways to re­
duce their number but these
snakes multiply very fast and
It Will reqUire long and con­
tinued efforts on the part of all
our people who can lend a
hand, one way or another
I have Visited your county
several umes and have done
some quail hunting over thol e
and It is easy to understand
you have ideal woods for
the
snakes to thrive and multiply
Experienced hunters over here
recommend and suggest that
any one taking part m these
hunts be extremely careful and
seek the advice of professionals
to avoid loss of humnn life
The secret of getting the
snakes to come up out of the
gopher holes III which they hi
bemate during the very cold
weather IS to put a length of
garden hose down the hole
and
then pour a small amount
or
gasoline down the hose and sit
and walt for them to come up
and when the fumes began to
take effect, usually you Will
hear the sound of their rattles
and sometimes In minutes he
Will come to the surface
I gave you thiS method
so
that In the event you can stir
up enough mterest to get some
one to organize a club and go
after these reptiles they Will
know how to proceed, but to
make a snare With which to
capture them alive, I suggest
you ask the promoters to get in
touch With Dr R E Howell of
Geneva, Ala or Mr Cecil Posey
01 Dothan, Ala, who should
able to give IIlstrucllons as to
how to make the snares
As to the program being harm
Iul to the gopher family, I do
not think the gasohne fumes
Will harm the gophers
Incidently, of course all rat­
tlcr do not enter gopher holes
to spend their winters but many
of them do
Best Wishes for your success
in promoting a big interest In
Ihls matter
Yours very truly
R E KELLEY
102 Parish St
Dothan, Alabama
ROCKWELL TOOL
FOREMAN RETURNS
FROM TRAINING COURSE
Wesley Kflsslnger, of States
bora, Gu, tool foreman at Rock
well ManufactUring Company,
has returned from Royals Oak,
MICh, where he has taken a
course In new methods of
sharpening and grmdmg metal
cutting tools at R 0 Manufac·
tunng Co, bUilders of R 0 Uni'
versal Form RelieVing equIp
ment Krlssmger has been With
Roc k well ManufactUring for
twenty five years
I SIT AT MY desk dUring
these early mornmg hours on
Memonal Day and try III vam
to find III my heart some mes
sage of hope III the saCrifice
of tHe thousands of Amencan
Men III the Korean War Still
called a conflict" by our pre
sent leaders III government not
many Americans realize that al
most as man of our boys gave
their lives to the "callc:e" In
Korea as fell on the fields In
Flanders In World War I
In a letter which hes III
Silence III my fhes, the late
Walter F George stated to me
In those bleak days follOWing
Korea, 'our boys have been
sacrificed to no real end This
111 Itself IS horrible enough but
to even thlllk In terms of can
tmumg a government In power
for another four years which
allO\\ed us to move out of the
Korean Situation With our honor
slalned to the extent the sacrl
flce of generations cannot wipe
It away, IS unthll1kable and diS­
honest
THERE IS LITTLE doubt but
that we had to fight when the
Truman Admlllistration commit
ted Us to war 111 Korea ThiS
wns the only honorable thing we
could do Had the war been
fought successfully as It could
have been and should have been
the situation In the world to
day would be vastly different
The Republican leaders III
Congress then and now saCfL
flced our ledals and national
honor by callmg the fight to an
end In Korea which has declared
to the world that we are Wlllmg
as a nation to swap bullets for
ballots and natIOnal honor for
electIOn
The present administration
has committed us to a world
hoppmg mternatlOnal p a II C Y
which even Our Allies fmd 1m
poSSible to follow We have
substituted what IS called 'Per
sonal Diplomacy for our tned
and honored way of dealing
with for e I g n nations both
fnendly and enemy Men who
have gIVen their lives to serv
Ice of th�lr natIOn III the dl
plomatlc posts of the world have
been Ignored and bypassed by
petty political appomtees \vho
don t know the difference III
Moscow and sweet potatoes and
have as their only qualificatIOn
the love of f1ymg around the
world and Iistenmg to them
selves talk
EVERY PUBLIC officIO I has
become an expel t III foreign af
fairs Every secretary III Wash
mgton knows more than docs
the Ambassador to any foreign
capitol Every Congressman can
become a world leader and an
expert on world affairs by mak
mg one trip to Pans or to Rome
When m 1945 General of the
Armies DWight D Eisenhower
walked down the hnes and
shook hands With some of us
who were yet weak from our
stay 111 the pnsoner of war
camp 111 Germany, there glowed
III our hearts a feehng of admlr
allan and respect which reached
It s full hClght III the casting of
our ballot for hlln when he was
elected In 1948
TIlls feelmg of respect and ad
mlratlOn has only been surpass
cd by the fcehng of hoplessness
and despair as these same men
have watched thiS world leader
abdicate hiS responSibility to hiS
natIOn as he has delegated the
great authonty of the PreSident
of the United Stutes to the petty
political shysters and double
dealers brough to Washington
by people whose only real love
IS the dollar sign and who have
no real love for the welfare of
thiS great NatIOn
IT IS TOO LATE for Mr
Eisenhower to make any real
contribution to the future of our
Country and should the Amen
can People contmue III power
thiS party which he represents
I can not help but believe that
the fllture welfare of these
United States stands III Jeopardy
before Ihe natIOns of the world
Thru the l's of
V�"9�K�a RUHell
THE CLOSING OF school al·
ways fmds some of us III the
Unprepared, that IS Also reso­
same shape Chnstmas fmds us
Jutlon makmg - declarmg that
never gam WIll we be caught so
ne.ck deep 111 work
Of course there are the In
telhgent teachers who budget
their tIme as well as their
money They don t get caught
short They are metllodlcal, ex
actlllg and wonderful They
aren t the folks we re thinking
about
THERE ARE those folks who
have ad Lhey can_pOSSibly get
done and a telephone call says,
Our retiring teacher IS havmg
a supper party given by so
and so The already full up
teacher says, we II love to
come' She meant It and she
did love to go and she enjoyed
every minute when she went,
but the clock keeps ticking away
the seconds the mlllutes the
hours
THE LlTILE 'farewell party
gIVen for our retlflng teachers
are so nice It gives us an op
portulllty to SIt and VISit wllh
folks we don t see enough Too
11 's so encouragmg to see these
teachers looking so young who
are supposed to be of retlTlng
age It makes us feel that the
birth certIficate must have been
wrong or else retirement IS for
(he young (somethmg to antlCI
patl! and not dread) So who
nunds burmng the other (nd of
lhe candle fOI the fellowshIp
such as �hls"
But somthmg IS bound to suf
fer At our house. the annual
Semor Tea was pushed up a
week because of our grandson s
baptismal date commg on the
regular Teo Sunday Getting
ready for a Senior Tea and
gettlOg rep art cards ready
for the fifth graders take up a
great deal of time
AS USUAL friends and neigh
bars called to say What can
I do to help"" As usual, these
fflends and neighbors made a
mistake If they dldn t mean It
because they wele given jobs at
once
Not tO(1 many SemOfS and
faculty members respond to
the yearly IOvltatl(Jn but those
who come are the reCIpients of
many kmd deeds done by fnends
mterested m the college Those
who do come make It worth
while
E\ery year It seems thai we
get worse and worse about some
thmgs One of our fnends de
elared there was a year When
we got III the front doOl from a
concert gIven by the Blue Dev
II Band (a son was plaYing and
of course we cOIJldn t miSS It)
Just before the first guest ar
nved (and he vows tne fIrst
sandWich hadn t been made
thank goodnes for a good for'
getter
THERE WAS the year that
the first guest started up the
walk before Pa had tie all and
before Ma had On any make­
up
Houses nrc like children to
a great extent as far as par
ents arc concerned We get used
to Our children and we don t
reabze ho\\ bad mannered
they Ve grm\ n until we stand
lookmg at them through a VIS
Itllr s eyes Houses are the
same We are so accustomed
to them Ihat we don t real
Ize how Lad certam spots look
until we sudenly 1001< With an
other person s eyes So as the
clock tIcked away our time we
lned to keep the doors closed
to Our family skeleton spotsBut standmg on the freshly
mopped and waxed porch we
peeped at the mop hangmg onthe clothes line We sow the
naked garbage cans 111 full View,
and guest had eyes too
rhere must be some good to
came from folks like us The
methodical neat people are
made to feel good and supenorby such as us The folks who
are akin to us are bound to feel
comfortc:d
SO NEXT year when we re
chompmg at the bits and won
rienng If we 11 make It and
Swearmg well do better the next
year there 11 be Our kmdered
souls pluggmg along WIth us,
and our metho<hcal fflends feel
11��e c�:ered because they aren't
pondsand firearms
'nglll ers Agrlculturol Exten. \ By T R POWELL, County Agent ----------------------__slon Service, say propel Iertlltza, RECREATION SAFETY tlvltles Plan now to muke your Nevils Ne\vs
lion of farm fishponds aids In Two of the principal causes farm surer
preventmg the growth of sub of non occupational fatal accid
merged \\ nterweeds ents occunng on farmland and
• • • around service buJldlngs are
drownings and firearms
BEEF CATTLE IMPROVEMENT
Record kept by the Georgia
Experiment Stations On Polled
Today, members of r arm Hereford cattle since 19:16 and
families have more opportunity Angus cattle since 1914 showed
to drown than' did their ances- that animals In these herds va
tors Farm ponds and Irrigation rled considerably in reproductive
canals are far more numerous performance, ability to wean By MRS JIM ROWE
today than even a decade ago heavy calves, ability to grow 0 E G ts
In fact, there are approximately rapidly, and In conformotion or The Vacation Bible School be and httle daughters 01 States.
• • ay ge
I million farm ponds on farms type These records hove en gan at the Nevils Mettlodlst bora visited Saturday ufternoon. •
and ranches In the United States abled researchers to select su Church on Wednesday June Ist With Mr and Mrs Wilton Rowe SOlI superVIsorIn 1956, nearly 15 percent 01 perior breeding animals at 8000 clock There are classes and Mr and Mrs Lltt Allen
all fatal accidents on farmland Study of the records on Poll- for the Beginners, Primary Junl Mrs Walton Nesmith ano.
and around service buildings ed Herefords showed that age of or and Intermediates The reg- daughters Judy and Sonia and appOIntmentwere caused by drowntngs Fire- dam exerted a slgniflcant mflu ular Sunday School Teachers Charles Deal visited with Mr
arms caused about 13 percent of
ence on birth and 210 day and their assistants have charge and Mrs Robert Morris Jr 10
all fatal accidents weights of calves Blrthweights of their respective classes
All Savannah Saturday Mr Owen
E Gay of Register,
It is the responsibility of farm tncreased
with age of cow up children are urged to make an Mr and Mrs Harold Waters
a long time teacher III Bulloch
pond owners to make their:
until 5 years of age, while wean- effort to attend every day so and IIttie daughter, Connie, County
Public Schools, a n d
ponds safe The farm pond
ed weights Increased up until 8 as to have perfect attendance VISited during the week with
farmer 10 the Register Communi
might be fenced so children
years of age and receive a certificate Mrs Waters' parents, Mr and ty,
Was recently appomted to
can't play there without adult
Sex 01 c a I v e s had pro The annual picmc with all the Mrs Chancey Futch
the Board 01 Supervisors of the
superviSion Ufesavmg devices
nounced effect Bull c a I v e s church membership and friends Mr H C Burnsed viSited dur-
Ogeechee River SOil Conserva
such as ring buoys, ropes and pronounced effect Bull
calves partlclpatmg Will be held at Ing the week In Athens and Mil
tlOn District, Mr Gay succeeds
long poles also could be placed
were 4 5 pounds heaVier at birth, the Recreation Center on TUes- len
Mr John Mills of Sylvan .. as
around swimming areas that 38 pounds
heaVier at weanmg, day afternoon June 7th The District at Large Member of the
------------
are properly marked
and gained 50 pounds faster Nevils W S C 5 Will serve Board
Reservoirs, ponds and danger- dcaal'vlYesln fee d lot than heifer relreshments to V B S groups Questl·ons on Mr Gay, who recentiy
re
each morning at the recreatIOnal tired
from VocatIOnal Agrlcul·
ous sections of canals and dltch- penods NAIA
ture teaChing, wa� recommend-
cs used for Irflgatlon should be Repetition
of weamng weights
M d M eh I Ell t ed to the State Soil Conservafenced Culverts and Inlets need was high enough to \ Intcate that r an rs ar es Ison ourney
• cows could be safely culled after and sons of Sardis spent the
lion Committee by the Ogeechee
III II
-. protective deVices
one mferlOr record Heritability weekend With Mrs Ellison's par d
River SOIl Conservation DistrIct
n 1Ir11111 Mechanized agriculture has re of growth rate also was reason ents, Mr and Mrs H C Burn are answere The State
Committee m tUln
Iil� suited 10 more ICisure time ably high sed They were accompanied
recommended him to the Gov
� ._� among farm people
and hence Data from thiS study show home Sunday afternoon by Mrs
The 1960 NAIA baseball chanl ernor for appointment He was
\�Z::'
-
�
� more time for vacations and re- that for breeders to make prog Burnsed, who Will spend a few plonshlp
tournament 'fI:11I be Installed as a member of the
. �- creation SWimming boating, ress and produce cattle most er- days With them held 10 Sioux City,
Iowa Dates Board of Supervisors of the
� fishing and huntmg are popular flclently more attention must be Mr and Mrs Layton Sikes of the tournament
are June 6 11 Ogeechee River Soil Conserva
recreation actlviues of many paid to performance records on and children of Savannah spent
1 he SIOUX City JUnior Cham tlOn District at Its regular meet
-
j'
farm people Many Jives are lost all animals used In herds the weekend With Mr Sikes' par ber of Commerce Wlll
act as Ing held last Tuesday, May 9,
.,
(Je')
•
II by people of all ages each year ents, Mr and Mrs Coy Sikes host to the Tournament accord at Dewey Adamson's Lodge
on
while participatmg in these ac Mr and Mrs Donald Martin Ing to terms of an agreement the Altamaha River
WOOD DEMAND and daughter Donna Sue, were signed by that organization and Mr Gay joms a distingUIShed
The demand for woOd pro- Visitors III Savannah Sunday the National ASSOCiatIOn of In group of men who direct
SOIl
ducts, accordmg to surveys, IS Mrs Mamie Hagood of Savan tercolleglate Athleltcs
and water conservatIOn activi
expected to double 111 the next nah was spent the night guest Play of the tournament
Will ties 111 the SIX counties which
40 years Much of the wood for Saturday night of Mr and Mrs be along established hnes
A make up the Ogeechee River SOIl
thiS II1crease must come from Arlie Futch field of eight teams, selected
Conservation District From Bul
small forest own'rs in the Among those from NeVils who accordll1g to record and geo loch County, Mr Paul Nessmlth,
South attended the birthday dinner graphiC location, Will take part Candler County, Mr
Albert Cllf
Unlike corn, wheat, rice and Sunday of little Danny Smith, in the double ehmmatlon event ton
and Mr Regll1ald Lanier,
other annual crops, trees cannot who celebrated hiS Sixth blrth- The
site of the tournament Evans, Mr W D Sands, TaU-
By E T. "RED" MULLIS
be grown In one year We must day Sunday at theMKenJnedEY WC'tii ble sool sthatddlum Ikn SllloOuX fn,anlglhaMmr, MDrewLeeYst'erAMdaOmrgSOann aEnfdstart now to grow the fiber that Lake were Mr and rs I y t IS a Ig e par a w
Soil Co�rvatlon Service Will be needed 1520 years from Haga'n and children, Mr and Ing night games It was former Screven Mr C A Meads 1 _
now Mrs 0 H Hodges and Mr and Iy the park used by the Class
I-liiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiji!ijjiiiiijj�iijji'�'�i!iil-This need for a 100 percent Mrs J M Rowe A SIOUX City team In the WestIncrease III the demand for wood Mrs Crawford of Fleming IS ern League
Is a result of two maIO factors spending a while With her daugh Housmg of contestants Will
be
Increased use of wood per per ter Mrs Grdon Hendflx anel Mr at Mornmgslde College In SIOUX
son and an mcreaslng popula- Hendnx and family City The college
a member of
tlon Mr and Mrs H C Burnsed NAJA, also Will fUi nlsh cafeterlO
In 1952 each person reqUired Jr had as their spend the night dining faCIlities for the players
an average 78 cubiC feet of guests Saturday night Mr and Past champions
have been
wood per year In the year 2000 Mrs Thomaston of Montrose,
1957 Sui Ross (Texas) State,
each citizen IS expected to need Georgia 1958 San Diego (Calif) State,
an average of 82 cubiC feet Mr and Mrs A J Sanders
1959 Southern U (La)
Our 1960 populallOn 's predict
ed at about 180 mlillon By year
2000 It Is expected to be 300
mIllion
Many GeorglO farmers have
realized that there Will be thiS
mcreased demand for WOOd, and
tree plantmg In Georgl8 IS prog
ressmg at a very encouragmg
rate However, It Isn t fast
enough to meet mdlcatcd future
demands A stUdy m 1959 show­
ed that there were still more
than Ilh millIon acres that
should be planted to trees At
the present accelerated rate of
plantmg, It Will ,take upward of
ten years to complete the lob
What land do you have that
should be plonted to trees?
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Agronomist Agrlculturul Exten­
slon SCI Vice, point out that fer
tillzer and lime requirements for
cotton can be best determined
by SOil testing
· ..
Alwuys handle cows slowly
and gently, advises H K Welch
Jr dairyman Agncultural Ex
tension Service
· ..
AVOId stopping at the scene of
an accident unless you can rend
er aid advises engineers, Agri­
cultural Extenslon Service
,WIN with DIXIE
Get a Bigger Yield
I
From Every Field
=
, That ultie•• t Nut yt'Gr
!!.!..!!ROlng10 1.I&f.
])rmbl, lkrrrf/ecJ IlUlI! Mtroaen"
'.'!IADE IN DIXIE-FOR
• ,tDIXIE FARMERS by
S{)UTHERN NITROGEN CO,
'��"" �t:A.Jt/AII GtGRa,t,
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITON£
Dry Cleaning
All Weathervane suit6
tailored by Hand,
lDacher.Vogel Inc
worJd's largest make;
ot suits, will carry8tring tags, recom ..
mending that the suitbe Sanltone DryCleaned 'to keep the
original shape, texture
:�W }reshnesa at the
Mr Handmacher, com­
pany presJdent, said
that he decided to Use
the tags only after ex.
haustlve tests proved to
my complete satisfac_
Uon that the Sanltone
Process dJd tl1e5B
thJngs It
Our SAN/TONE dry
cleaning keeps you
looking wonderful
all the time
Our Sanaone Soft-Set ® Dry
Cleamng does more than
get garments thoroughly
clean I tactually restorel
the ongmal look and feel to
the fabriC Colors glow Pat­
tcrns sparkle And your
clothes al\\ays corne back 8J
lof, and fresh as the day you
bought ,bern
We invite you to compare
our Sallltone Service With
any other dry c1eanmg to
prove that you can really
ace and feel the difference.
Why not call us today.
..
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS
"Ac"OSS from Courthouse"
_Phone 4-3234-
Farm and Family Features
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 2, 1960
Be careful around Pets need tobe protected
from Rabies
und hogs also frcquJlntly hIve
rubles DUling the past yelr
there has been an Increased in­
cidence hi cases found In our
wild life - especially among
foxes The disease I. fatal to
man or animal once the symp­
toms ha ve developed Therefore,
If we are to control and prevent
rabies we must see that all our
pets are treated annually - in­
cluding puppies two weeks arter
tney are weaned All stray dog'
must be controlled and dls roy­
ed The State Rabies Law pro­
vldcs that all pets must be vacc­
Inated annually and tags furn­
ished by veterlnartan be worn on
collar at all times
By DR CHARLES BROWN
With the approach of hot
weather and the summer sea
salt most of us are making
plans for our vacauon and en
joymg the beauties of nature
being out of doors as much as
posslble However, With the ad
vent of hot wenther comes the
annual warning that Rabies"
Is marc prevalent at this time
and our pets should have their
annual vaccmauon to protect
1-----------­
them from this disease
Rabies is caused by a small
virus and can attack any worm
blooded animal Including man
I'he most common animal of
fected are dogs, cats and faxes,
but cows, horses, bats, skunks
Nevils Methodist
VBS now in session
MR 0, E GAY APPOINTED-
It Is possible to cook a six and
one-half pound roast rn 30 min­
utes In an electronic oven, ac­
cording to MISS DOriS Oglesby.
housing equipment specialist.
Agncultural Extension Service.
ATTENTION
Mr.Faraer
TOTAL RECEIPTS: 989 Hogs, 103 Cattle
At Parker's Regular Wednesday
HOG AND CAnLE AUCTION
No. I's $10.50
Paricer's Friday Graded HoC) Sale
No. 1's-S16.10 & SI6J5
Sell with Parker's-you will get more
everytime
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
"We Give S & H Green Stamps"
The U S Fish and Wildlife
Service of the Department of
the Interior has completed
stockmg 40 ponds m Bulloch
(trout) Their, Iish hatchery at
Millen, Georgia IS under the dl
rectlon of Mr Freed L Cox
The hatchery truck came to
Statesboro Tuesday May 3,
1960 and parked III Wmn DIXie
parkmg area to deliver the bass
to cooperators of the Ogeechee
River SOIl Conservation District
who hod applications III thlough
the SOIl Conservation Service
Those who couldn t get thClr
bass on thiS date went to Millen
on May 13 and May 27 1960
and picked up their fish ThiS
bass stockmg completed lhese
cooperators pond stocklllg With
fish which mcluded bluegill and
shellcrackers delIvered last Dec
ember and January
Our thanks to Mr Cox Supt
of the Millen Hatchery and the
U S Fish and Wildlife SCI vice
for thiS fme service to our co
COST OF MASTITIS
THIS I'OWf.'UL-IIAND-NfW
�UIE
MODEL '05·.
opt!rators
Those recelvlllg bass reCeJ1t1y
meluded the follOWing Dlstnct
cooperators Theron \V Ander
son EdWin Banks (2), Lloyd ----------­
Barnes, Harold Brannen, W A
Bowen B J Clifton, Charlie
R Deal B B Deal, Emmit Deal
C B Gay, J WHo I I and
George Johnston, Allen KllIght
Dr Curtis J Lane, Mrs W n
Lamer, also
Tommy J Morns, S J Proc
tor (4), J W Rogers Norman
W Rowand Dan Roberts Roy
Sconyers H E Shaw Mrs
Lamar Simmons, John M 1 urn
er Loy A Waters, Ernest Can
non, H P Womack T A
Woods, Sam Brannen John
Paul Elhs, John McCormIck
Larry Snlllh William Colson
W W Woodcock and R C Loblolly pine IS the prinCipal
Roberts commerclOl species of pille III
A few applications got III too the Southeast accordl11g to Nel
late lo be filled thiS time and son Bnghtwell forestry mar
Will be held ovel to anothe.r sonkellng speCialist AgTlcultur
year I al ExtenSIOn Sel vice
Milk productIOn may be re
duced as much as 20 percent
and as many as 30 percent of
the cows III n herd may go to
slaughter because of mastitis ac
cordlllg to H K Welch Jr
daIryman Agflcultural Exten
sian Sel vice Milk from mfected
herds Will be of mfeTlol quality
due to lower butterfat and milk
sugar content and much of It
confiscated because of antibiotic
reSidues
Sle live domonslratlon al our .'ore at onc� or
PHONE 4·5594
FOR 10 DAY HOME TRIALI
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO. SHELL
CHEMICAL COMf>;\ J'J
AGRICUL.TURAL CHEMICALS
DIVISION
55 Marietta. Street, N W • Atlantll 3, Guorgla
Statesboro - Portal
Tonight, June 2 Sun-Mon,June
5-6Frr-Sat, June 3-4
FAMILY
DRIVE·IN
Today _ Frr, June 2 _ 3 Sun
- Man _ Tues , June 5 - 6 - 7Sat" June 4
GEORGIA
'QUEEN of
OUTER
SPACE'
In Color
LItQtmd of
Tom Dooley
illMichael
r -'---
THEATRE
Plus 4 Cartoons
Starts at 2 00
MERCHANTS
TICKETS GOOD
The Bulloch Hel'ald
Classified
Herman Tdlmadge
Reports From
Washington To Beat the Band
Ads
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Clole to town
• CHlce Space
Ror Rent
Two bedroom houJe. Price 10 go
II S4,500.
NO AMERICAN-WHO places
true value upon his heritage or
freedom can help but he deeply
moved by visiting the historic
sites of our country's beginning
located In the State of Virginia
just a few hours ride from Wash.
ington.
Betty and I had such an op­
portunlty lost month when we
were Invited by Senator A. WII·
lis Robert.son of Virginia to ec­
company him and Senators John
Stennis of Mississippi and Frank
Carlson of Kansas to Jamestown
Island for ceremonies cornmem­
orating the landing on May 13.
1607. of the first permanent En­
gllsh settlers In America and reo
dedicating the Robert Hunt
Memorial Shrine which honors
the memory of the clergyman
who accompanied them and who
establish Ihe flrsl Protestant
church In America. During the
course of our two-day trip we
not only saw the re-created fort
and seutemen at Jamestown but
also toured Virginia's restored
colonial capital at Williamsburg
and the battlefield at Yorktown
where our independence was
won.
By DALE JENSEN
__________.. CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4·2825
lng, and set n time. If you do
not have a copy of the requlra.
ments und music, see him and
gel your copy so you may be
working on them.
Call Phone
1·.P.°;J;till!!gl:I�IIlF�:,a:�:ii��I'�II:;4••'1 c. J. Anderson
Tuesday, May 31
Our thanks to those generous
folks who helped us get ?Ur
new ceiling In the band
build­
ing. First to Don
McDougald
and his fine staff nt
WWNS,
who broadcast the appeal,
and
then more thanks to
those who
heard and responded, Jones
Lane, E. A. Smith Co.,
and Sam
Brewton, who is with
the new
architect Iirm in town,
Ed
Eckles, After these fine people
got the ball rolling,
H. P. W.om­
ack then came in and prOVIded
the remainder, to finish the job,
\Ve are truly grateful La all of
these and hope to repay them
with 'an Increasingly finer band
to be a source of pride and en­
tertainment to the whole
coun­
try,
We are really going to miss
those Seniors who arc gradual­
ing this year, They have
served
the band Faithfully and well.
Jackie Kelly, our first chair sax­
aphone player: our fine Drum
Major and outstanding clalnet
player Jessica Lane: the
tWO
lead trumpets who hove made
Lhe band "sound" for so long
Johnny Meyers and Gary Witte;
and our Band Captain who has
won state-wide honors for his ()
playing and wide-spread respect Nf
for his mature moral leader- ��
ship, Hugh Burke, These five.
small in number, but big, so
big in qu'nlity and service, will
be remembered for years to
come, We wish them the very
best in their future plans, and We never horse around with th�
Godspeed in their journey affairs of your pocketbook, Our
through life. prices are always reasonable
_
All students who are interest- our service prompt and skillful.
ed in being in the Blue Devil 1 _
Band next year take note of
something new; we are requiring Sports
and Foreign
each member to pass ceria in Tires Full Capped
playing test and memory re-
-----------­
quirements. TheSe will apply to
old and new members of Lhe
band, and must be passed be­
fore August 25, which is the
First day of school, so that your
schedule can include band, They
may be passed at any lime duro
the summer all at once or one at
a time. Just call the director at
his home or at the band build-
Amelia Waters
to go to Girls'
State in Athens
FOR RENT: Four new. modem,
ground floor orrices, heated
�:ct.., al[o:;��ltl��ediv��al:;�/� ..-------..--.
SI reet next to Bulloch County
Bonk, A, S, DODD Jr. Phone
4·2471 a-arre
For Rent
• Unfurnished
------------------
Apartmen�s
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
A HOM" OR PROPERTY
FOR INVESTMENT
The nutritive value an egg is
not related to the color of the
shell, declares Miss Nelle Boyd.
nutritionist. Agricultural Exten­
sion Serlve.
Charlie James Anderson, 41,
died Saturday. May 28, In the
Bellevue Hospltul In New York
City after a short iUnen.
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
Sylvania, Ga,
Statesboro
SEE
AMELIA SUE WATERS
fOR RENT: Two bedroom un­
-----------·1 fumlshed apartment. North
College St. Phone PO 4·3311 or
4·2391. 5· I 9·22tc
Joe P. Johnston 1 • by NoRMANvUnlOr fLAN1>ERSHe is survived by one daugh­
A Home located on West Jones ter, Miss Helen Anderson, Co­
Avenue. being remodeled at pre- lumbla, S. C.: two brothers.
sent. When completed this home C, 0, Anderson or
Savannah
will have three bedrooms and and Preston Anderson or
States­
two batto, Priced very reason- bora: three sisters, Mrs. Gus
able, Joy Joiner and Mrs. Josh Smith,
both of Statesboro, and Mrs.
Vera Gereasi of Savannah,
SOMETIflNG "DIFFERENT'
A spacious, gracious old re­
.Idence with an especially tove­
Iy glrden settlnl. Splendidly
suitable lor a Ilrge lamlly or
for IpartmenlJ, With nOirly
170 feet Irontage In I fine, It·
tractive locIUon this offering iii
something "dltferent" and merit.
careful consideration,
Chos. E. Cone Rellty Co., Inc.
SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
DIAL 4-2211
FOR RENT,-Threo room un­
furnished duplex apartment. Has
large rooms. Close to buslness
district. Phone 4·3111 or Inquire
�or��"'�111 ����e�1I Statlg.�.�� Three Duplexes. Prleed very
reasonable. This wilt make a
very good Investment.
He WAS a native or Bulloch
Counly,
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at Lower
Lotts Creek Church with Elder
J. M, Tidwell In charge.
Announcement Is made this
week that Amelia Sue Waters,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, M. M,
Waters or Brooklet, has been
selected by the members of the
American Legion Auxiliary, Unit
90, to attend Girls Stale at the
University of Georgia June 5·1 I.
Miss Waters is a junior at
Southeast Bulloch High School.
She is a member of the Harville
Baptist Church, president of the
G, A's and Sunday School class,
Her school activities include
membership in the F. H, A, and
4-H Clubs, "Did you knock. Kil,oy)"
FOR RENT - Two bedroom
ed�uE��t�)(17nm���spYt,��urN!���
Available June I. L, J. SHUMAN
SR., Phone 4·3437, 5·26-lIc
F-0-R--SA-L-E--P-rn-c-tl-""-I-ly-n-e-w-3 FOR RENT-Five room house, COLORED PROPERTY
bul�I:,oo�ou�t��k to�OU��'lls Hi� th�:;' gmcn:�gh�::,r�oog�SI��� �":Ied��I.:;.m�:\: ch��n:r�i �:;;,������� w��':t�
THE RESTORATION OF WII·
k4.13tc6hle6n'aftc.ar"",rtp.'m,cali POplar
district. Available now. See sonable In price.
Harrisburg was accomplished
5
ROLAND HODGES at Altman
ary, a foundation which spent $63
Pontiac Co. or PHONE 4·2904,
rn-llion In rebuilding the city ex.
FOR SALE: Seven room house Il�p, Inlormatlon about these oller-
actly as It exsted n colona I
with new bath, MUSI be moved FOR RENT: Section of Bus su- Ings may be secured contacting St t h
aclly as it existed in colonial
�'iiio���1�\t�t��g'�:���g�� Stll�I��dr.gp�����fu;a��t��� Joe P. Jolmston
a es oro �h�e�a!i:�1 G��i�����'s��a��on�
I� noon und I p,m, or after 7:30,
of the taverns and private re-
house. Contact Joe Ingmm, Phone POpl.r 4·3059, 5·26·tfc students get
sldenees were recreated 1'1' all
Brooklet. Go, 6·9-2tc
Phones 4-3144 or 4·3645
WANTED TO RENT: Permanent Statesboro, Ga.
their Original splendor and the
F��lckS�e';,��r ���� 1�t';::;'T� resident desires three bedroom
Mansion was filled with priceless
bo h
house in desirable neighborhood, 1 =:::= .. degrees at Ga. antiques acquired moslly
In En·
�=:!�� :�=:!�?��I:�g�: ���ne POplar
4·2281 a��9tf� /a:===r::am:r.::;a =. ����d�n��hli���O::its7'sc�n:�uo:l�
House has den, full bath and
INVENTORY SALE Eleven Statesboro students Iy,
half bnth, Can be seen after 4 U CI 'fi d Ad
The values are high, the will be among the more than The most moving part of our
p,m, Deanna Drive, Phone po.
se assl Ie S prices arc low. We trade for 1.400 graduales at the Univer.
tour was our visit 10 the Cham.
plar 4·3896, 5·12 tIc, • Misscellaneous anything
tllat can be brought sity of Georgia to receive their ber of the House of Burgesses
SENATOR ROBERTSON cte-
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, one bath
10 this lot. degrees at the University's 157th which was the legislative body livered
the principal address at
frame house asbestos siding, For Sale 5fxh�0P;YD��)nl commencement e x e r cis e s In o�
both Colonial Virginia and the Jamestown Island Cere·
rUoo'vimng, 32roo3ms,' \vkiatlcnhuetn'Std, Inclanlg
�"'UIVU Athens Saturday, June 4, in San- teState of Virginia, It was in
monies and it was a stirring tri-
II $295.00 Down (ord Stadium al 5:30 p.m,
that Chamber that Patrick Henry bute to the unwavering faJlh in
4·3479, 5·26 tfc FOR SALE: <18 pnssenger
school 50 x 10 I � Bath made his immortal speech.
that God and staunch adherence to
____________ J�u�;'a:,k.��in��f��'. ��ng�c� $350.00 Down
They are: George Washington and Thomas the tenels of freedom of our
Phono PL 4-3321, night PL
50 x 103 Bedroom Robert Franklin Donaldson
Jefferson sat as legi�lators and Founding fathers. He eloquently
• Real Estate 4-6937. 6-2·llp se!,,:'OOi:;!::;W:tar Jr" Bachelor of laws; George
that eGorge M.son first of(ered :.';�t�hi��t c��i':: :�s�t d':re���
For Sale FOR SALE: English Sports Car, Medallion lIome.
Edward Hodges. Doctor of Ve-
T I h TR 3 I (
terinary Medicine; Walter leroy
AN ORDINANCE ed the infancy of our Republic
------------ con�i�i�g, Low mil�ag�, �;�t�: ':lUI'HlIWIH Hayes Jr,.
Bachelor of Science; AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING ���';,';ou�o orat�: �::t ;���t��
FOR SALE ��2�4, Attaway. Phone :?l�r� (Worid Famous
Emma Helen Thackston. Bache· THE OPERATION OF "GO· are as much In need of God's
II����������������������!:I
New three bedroon,
10.' o( Science; Marvin Percy CART" TYPE VEHICLES ON help as were the three million
Upside Down S·) RImes Jr., Bachelor
of SCience
Orick house. Good
Ign in Pharmacy; William Clifford
THE STREETS AND SIDE· relatively poor and untrained
Good Location Use Classified Ads 1520 Gordon· Highway, In· Thomas HI, Bachelor of Science
WALKS OF TH E CITY OF colonists in their struggle for
• Se
• tersection of U.S. 1 &. 25 in Agriculture Engineering'. Carl
STATESBORO freedom against the then strong·
INSURAN<1E AGENCY rvlces Ell' t B k B h
est military power in the world,"
REALTORS
----...------ Augusta, Ga., PA4·9421 lOt, rae.
ac elor .of Sci· BE IT ORDAINED by the It is most fitting that these
•
encc 111 Forestry; Denl11S Rep- Mayor and City Council of historic sites have been restored
pard DeLoach Jr" Bachelor of Statesboro, and it is hereby
TIMBER AUCTIONS WANTED TO BUY-1932 Den· Science in Forestry; Lonnie Ed.
ordained by virtue of the auth.
and preserved 10 stand as con·
Is our speciu:lity_ lYe wlll cruise, ver and SAn Francisco Quar-
win Hotchkiss, Bachelor of Busi- onty of same that from
and tinuing reminders of the
debt
advertise, show and sell your (ers.
I'll pay $5,00 and up to ness Administration; \Vallace
after ,the passage of this ordin-
which we oWe to our (orepar-
I
�l��t:e�l;;'e� :Cske�BI,eed.ellaol·rlfwYrIOlUe C��LOE'I�I �loO';2'n6��Baro\�a�dfies,CtHnAERUug�UEsRt4.� �(.��iel A�ot�" �8Ct�elor Ofd BUShi- ��o� ��a�����:'J!� f��:e�� �!�
r�i��e�:ai{I��o:!���:��
�ll11S ra IOn: an t e or sidewalks of said city any that it would be beneficial in­
us Bnd we will come (0 sec you. Ga .. or' phone PARK 2':9945. col: former MISS Cherry Joyce
New- rorm of gasoline powered vehl- deed if every man and woman
FORESTLANDS REALTY
lect, 6-16 3tp, !on, Bachelor of Arts in Journal. cle. commonly ""lied
"Go-Cart.s" in public life in the United
I
\VANTED
Ism. or any other such vehicle having States could go and see for
COMPANY. REALTORS ' ,'"
such shape and dimensions pow
J. M. Tinker-Timber Cruiser pboartro·tlomr·sln",aanll 't�v':nngnlen"rSblya,tesA-
er and other characteristics of themselves these places from
._ .,
the go-can type of vehicle, the which have sprung
the institu-
POplar 4-2265 part-time man working with our Ml'ss Ludlam
same being described in a gener- lions of liberty which have given
Brown Chllds-Auclloneer established products on excellent al way h' fl
t I tf th" th t t
. s\ I boo· for a baodsyav,lvnl,gtha n· oa Poodaoro01r·
Us n . IS contment e grea es
I.
POplar 4-3434 ft?�n����I�� in��le�r���x shoufJ
h and freest nation in the history
Orflce _ 30 Siebold 51. P04-3730 like people and have some soles.
renders and powered by one or of mankind,
receives
more small air cooled gasoline I ��=== �����������������������
1
SO_,s_._lf_C rl�/�i:�;8��� ���i�ve: you how.
For tg��cii I�f����;��,o��ev��r. 1-
WANTED: Young ladles-Mor. ELECTROLUX CORP.
,
cles are dangerous to the opera·
risons Cafeteria desires 10 in- t5 E. Park Ave, nurse s cap
tor and to other traffic of the
tcrview from Statesboro 0 n d Sav81U1ah Ga. f::�o�nJh���r ::ee:�I�11 s�
�y�:of��d���J1t�rr��or�. f:.t���\al:� giving age job history nnd di- On May 19, Miss Elinor Lud- ��eso�edrncroenVaetrntia'Offnl'calhtazypeardVehanid'
follOwing qualifications: Age 20- rections to home,
Full �_ime. lam, One of '26 students attend- --
30. diploma �o prove High school considered,
6-23-4tc ing Memori,ll Hospital School produce unnecessary
noise.
eduClltion. nea� attractive in- WA 'TED-\Vanted white cook
of N_ursing, r?Ceived her cap In na�gl �RonU;,�a�vi�:fo�rd�
telligent nnd have pleasing' per- For resturant. Apply in pEj'!ion special e.'(er�lS� ror the CI�ss the Recorder's Court of this
sonality. Contact Moore al Mor· at ALLEN'S RESTURA T. U.S, of 1962, whIch IS the
Memo".1 City. be fined not to exceed
��o�'�o�:r�:St;'orS��f���' Ga. 301. ort1t. lte. HospitaJ's first nursing
class. $200.00 or imprisoned not to
5oS-tfc FEMALE HELP WA TED: Avon Miss Ludlam is the 1959 win. j.W,"'::lth't� g:;rh,
in the city
1;\"V7A=T:::E"'D:-:--=S'"ecrc--ta-ry-_"'boo-kcck-ee-p_ int��!�ti�gYO�r!!��Clr ��� ��� nCr of the Statesboro Business AU Ordinances or parts of
Or- I
er. Must be e.xperienced In over 30. have amb.ition, and
and Professional \V 0 men's dinances in can f I i c therewith
dtROkueblesoCnn,etT)'dl,ScYtastlel'onn",' Ctla'pel npno� cun quality, Avon will train you,
Club's 3-year urses Scholar- are hereby repealed.
III We need more rep,resentauves ship,
and is a graduate of South- , Adopted at the regu�ar meet-
plor 4-2731 or write P. O. Box in the rllral areas of Bulloch elSt Bulloch High School. I.�g
of the Mayor and CIty Coun·
473. 5·26-tfc county. Write to Mrs, Hulah , .
"II of Stalesboro on May 17,
WAl\7E.D-Wantcd white cook Rountree Box 22. \Vadley.
Ga. MISS Alma Hopper and Mrs.
1960.
(or restumnl Apply in person'
6·9·60 Camilla Lanier represented the
CITY OF STATESBORO
at ALLEN'S RESTURANT, U.S, 1
BPW Club at the capping e.x· ByM;�'orA, BOWEN
301. North, Itc.
erelSes. Mr, and Mrs, J, C. Lud· Attest.
'==========='..:..___________ We buy lam. also,
attended their daugh· JUUAN B, HODGES
Old Gold Coins t� graduation, Clerk
Scrap Gold
and
Platinum
the Bill of Rights now cont.ained
in the Constitution of the United
through the philanthropy of the
late John D. RockFeller Jr., who
more than 20 years ago created
States as the enduring safeguard
of our inalienable Iibert.ies as
free citizens,
W. T. JOHNSO�
CURRY
Reg. Surveyor and Engineer
Phone ...2825 LAND DEVELOPMENT
Industrial - Subdivision
Design Layout
Farm Surveys
Phone LOwell 4·9721
Phone POplar 4·2217
I
I � 111!11�
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Spe ialize In
Original Designs
Buy I"rom Your'
Local Manufu ·tu .."r
A SlateshOl'o Industry
Since 1922
FIRST:
I direot my widow to go out within 24
hours after my death and buy a
burial plot for our family.
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
What man would thInk of wrIting
suoh a WIll? And. yel, unles. he
h.. provIded IN ADVANCE, that
For a THRIFTY vacation in
New Orleans all counts is as simple as '" Or Mail Coupon To:
�P()�T(}()IY�dy Grady Attaway Is Just what he Is forCing her to do,
H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro. Ga.
Our ability to satisfy on ••• Jour MemorIal Consultant,
FOR HIRE: Tractor and equip­
ment for hire ror cutting grass
on loIS and fields, Gerdens plow·
ed, barrowed and prepared for
planting. Also Chain Saw for
hire. Contact GRADY E, JOHN·
SO on Fair Road at South Zet·
terower Avenue. Phone 4-2068
Or 4-2280, 3.J·r1c.
shooting fish in a barrell. PINELAWN MEMORIAL PARK
BOX 637 • STATE'3BORO, GA.
Yes • I want more information
this family responsihility.
Expert know·how, and top
equipment and methods
guarantee satisfaction on
NAME ., __ '_',. ., __ .. _' " .. .,._. ,,
For the Best
In
PAINTING
• Buildings
• Houses
.Trim
• Etc.
Contact
CHARLIE RANEW
ADDRESS ,,_, ., _
every job. Try us-try the
best.
PHOl'.'E _'_, , "_,, ,, . .,, ". ._, .. , __
This does t:ot obligate me in anyway.
'iurlautU flrmofial 'ark
Westside Road Stat bes oro, Ga.
;'\Ve Sl'n'e the living - in the peace oj mind. prOfl'cti
that comes to one wilen a duty has been \\.ello�lo�lr�� comfort
Miss C!lrolyn Her+
is honored e+
Coke party
On Saturday afternoon Miss
Carolyn, Hart bride elect of Juno
12, was honored at a Coke party
given by Miss Faye Hagan at
hor home on Broad Street. love­
ly summer flowers were used
In decorating throughout the
house, Miss Hart received a
dinner plate in her china,
Guests present were Mis s
Hart. Mrs, Joe Hart, Sr. Mrs,
Logan Hagin, Mrs, Cliff Brund­
age, Mrs. William Lee. Mrs. Lern
Neville, Mrs. Ralph Turner, Mrs,
Joe Hart, Jr. Mrs, Richard Bird,
Mrs. Gordon Franklin, Mrs, T, L.
Hagin, Mrs, Henry Waters, Mrs.
Ernest Cannon, Miss Alice Hart,
Miss Jane Richardson, Miss Sue
Aaron, Miss Mary Weldon Hend­
ricks, anil Miss Hagin,
The Bulloch Berald i
I
Women'. New. and I
oolety
Mr•• Ernesl Brannen, Society Edllor Phonc 4-2382
FFA Boys
Judge Livestock
In Athens
J10Ul'
eddin!j1'lYitationdj
JJtf
The ceremonials of (he wed·
ding are formal and dictated
by custom and tradition,.,
one of the traditions is me
Joiner family
held big
reunion Sunday
The descendants of the late
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Joiner met
Sunday at a Family reunion at
the home Mr, and Mrs, Rufus
W. Joiner. ':I
'. I
A bountiful basket dinner was
- - - the BUGGY and WAGON CO. has every-
thing you need to make it pleasant
comfortable, durable outdoor C H A IRS
and CHAISE LOUNGES for easy, restful
relaxation while the charcoal is heating up.
OUTDOOR
rotisserie acces·
sories
FRY
in various
sizes and prices
�.mIUlm\milll!llllll�
You will find the GIFT for POP at
BUGGY and WAGON CO •
corner Courtland 'and N, Main St,
MRS. LOU I S E SIM·
bridal consul­
tnnt of H, W, Stnlth
Jeweler Is shown pre-
entlng a sterling sliver
place setting to Mary
Gitlenwater a graduat­
Ing Senior student of
,Ihe Southeast Bulloch
High School. Miss Gil­
lenwater daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs, K. L,
Gillenwater wan the
place setting 01 sterling
sliver in a drawing
H, W, Smith
Special service
at Trinity
Mission Sunday
Fathe.' John R. Wooley, Vicar
of Trinlty Episcopal Mission at
the comer of lee Street and
U, S. Highway SO. announced
today a special "Instructed"
Celebration of the Holy Com­
munion to be held at the mis­
sion on Sunday, June 5, at the
regular 9:45 morning service,
"The purpose of this unique
service Is to explain the ancl­
ent Uturgy of Holy Communion,
taken lrom the Book of Corn­
mon Prayer, devotional classic of
the Anglican Communion, and
recognized as one or the most
beautiful works of English litera­
lure," Father Wooley sold,
"In place or the usual sermon.
a narrator will explain tho cere­
monial and liturgical procedure
In this oldest 01 Christian wor­
ship services," he said, Father
Sizes 10·16, 19,95
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 2, 1960
The Bulloch Herald
Wooley added that many prayers clal service will ald In an un­
used, in the worship services of derstanding 01 the traditional
the Protestant denomlnatlous worship 01 the ChurcJJ. It II!
are found In the Book of Com- suggested that the early hour
mon Prayer, 01 this service will en a b I •
In Inviting everyone to attend visitors to attend thalr own
this instructed Eucharist. Father churches at their regular meet·
Wooley says he hopes this spe- Ing times,'
speaking of
figures
Jackie Kelly served on the lawn, IThose attending were Mr. and
celebrates her Mrs, C, A, Joiner and daughter,l
Sue. Mr. and Mrs, Elton Motes
18th birthday and sons, Charles and Davey
Jackie Kelly was the belle of
01 Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs,
the ball Thursday evening ... she W, A, West and
Wendell West
was honored on her eighteenth of Metter; Mr, and Mrs,
Brooks
blrlhday with a dance at the
Lanier and Jane Lanier of
Recrestion Center, Brooklet; Mr, and Mrs,
louis F,
Festive decorations In fairy- Fuentes and children, Patty
Ter­
land fantaay were done by Mrs, ry. Buddy
and George 01 Nevils;
lamar Hotchkl"" Mrn Bill Ald.
Mr. and Mrs, Elton Mobley and
erman and Mrs.' Holloway. The children, Elton Jr. and Richard
lovely birthday cake contributed
of Savannah.
by Mrs. H, H, Olllfl along with
Friends present w ere Dot
homemade cooktes mode by Mrs, Hughes the Rev. David
Blalock
Pat Franklin and Mrs, Wendell
and Ed McClesky 01 Georgia Mrs. Aurthur Turner
Oliver Jr. were enjoyed during Southern College.
Charles Anderson, Buford Intermission, Assisting In servo
is hostess to
Deal and Freddie Deal won the lng were Mrs, Edgar Godfrey, Patrici!l Ann b d
Distrlct livestock Judging con. Mrs, Struck Holloway and Mrs,
ri ge club
test, As a result of this win, Miles of Reidsville, Murphy is Mrs, Arthur Turner was host.
they wUl travel to Athens for The honoree was escorted by honored eS5 Tuesday morning to
her
the state meet In which they
/wendell
McGlamery, bridge club at her home
on
will represent this area, The Emma Kelly Combo com-
Miss Mary Alice Chaney and Granade street.
Eleven new teachers will join sin, industrial arts will join the
They will be required to judge posed of Phoeba Kelly, Joe wal-
Linda Lee Harvey entertained at Roses and Phlox were used the Georgia
Southern College staff', Mr. Singletary, former
beef catlle, dairy cattle and ters and Wendell Lewis emceed
the Chaney home in Pittman in the decorations, Sandwiches,
staff for the academic year, GSC Student, Is an expert in
swine. The boys were accom- by Eloise Hunnicutt presented
Park with a lovely party Fr'i- cake and coffee were served
1960-61 according to Dr. Zach electricity.
pan led by Mr. James Atkinson, "Papa Won't You Dance With
day afternoon. May 20. honoring with punch,
5, Henderson. president. Dr, Paul Wlschkaemper and
FFA advisor. Me" featuring Melissa Olliff, ���� ot;��ieeiaIO, Murphy. bride Mrs.R, L, Brady scored high;
The nedw hadClitbi?nS, llhleir d�I-1 tMI,er, sRtaOfbfer,tn Mthletchseolcll'alwislcll'einocine
Marian Bird, Carlene Franklin,
Mrs, Olin Smith, low and Mrs,
grees, a t e su jeers t y WI .
Paula Gail Hersey and Ross Kel-
Pink was the prevailing color Frank Williams won cut. Prizes
teach are as follows: Dr. Dar- department.
ly. "Tuxedo Junction" with Kay
motif in the decorations and re- were hose,
rel1 Lynch, Ph. D .• University of Dr, Wischkaemper received
Miles of Reidsville, Linda Nes-
freshments. Sweetheart roses Others playing were Mrs, Hor-
Illinois, chemistry; Miss Mary his Ph, 0, in economics from
smith, Phoeba and Jackie Kelly
and Africian violets combined in aCe Smith. Mrs. Aldred Dorman,
Jane Barrcw, M, A., Emory Uni- the University of North Care­
and Ann Holloway,
bridal arrangements, and the. Mrs, Frank Grimes, Mrs. Gear-
versity, language; Mr, Joseph lina. Dr. Wischkaemper taughl
Kay Minkovitz was featured
guests were served open face gc Bean. Mrs, H, p, Jones Sr"
C. Wilbur Jr., working on Ph,D. economics at Auburn Univer·
In .;;::er?k�fo�lia�e�,�ti�;�POSed ��;db�:fhs�Sa��s,h���� :�� ;��t�� �I��ff ��,�r�ndS�i��: H��:Y g�n:�
::;ce�ni�i�:itYFr��C�eO��i��rs��� �!���ri's %i:���e�p:rgi����O�
of college boys; Johnny Hath.
The petits fours were. beautirully
head of home management; Miss Pineview, Georgia.
cock, Dicky Baker, Ron n i e
embosed with pink wedding /1:==:.:.IIIIII1_DII. 11\\1 Carolyn
C, Gellys, dean of wo- Mr, Robert G, Mitchell, a
Harper, Bucky Carlton Floyd
bells and served with pink lem-
III b
men; Mr, Henry p, Yeager, graduate of GSC, will receive
Williams, Joe Walters and Tom.'
onade from a punch bowl en· •• a ytantes
M,Ed., Springfield College. phy' his M,A, at Tulane University
my Rogers with Dr, Dan Hooley
circled with pink roses and ���a��uJ:��s�n,a�.s�, \)������ in June.
Mr. Mitchell will. be
at the piano performed for the greTehne.r;r:'ft t P t t f 11.....IIIIlI.... IIIIIIilIIIW_II:.mul:iI sity of Tennessee, business,
teaching on a temporary basis,
dancers. Guest pianist wa:; Kit- k't he g; r: ��fs I�
se 0
M d M T J M 'J Others Told
serving as a nine man t h
genuine engraved invitation ty Kelly Walters, Johnny Mey· �� eann(t��;pe�a�:t� Ya w:�: ann;�n�� th�s'bir'th' of O�ISSOI�� Also, Dr, William Lawrence ��:���:d f��n�r�h�, v:,ca��
or announ..:cmenlJ ers was guest trumpeter. sage sweetheart roses. Thaddeus James
Morris III, on Hitchcock, Ed,D., Oregon
State Allister's leave of absence.
We invite you to sec our
Ernaline Kelly kept the guest Favors for lhe guests were May 23 at the Bulloch County College,
director of the guid- Three other raculty members
line of Wedding Invitations b��o hundred guests attended bridal veil bags of pink rice tied Hospital.
Mrs. Morris is the ance education program and Mr. must be appointed as replace-
and Announcemen(5".Scee1 from Statesboro, Claxton, Millen,
with pink ribbons to which tiny former Miss Mary Ann Wilkes.
Tommy SingletalY, M.A., Stout ments for Mr. Blitch, Mr. Faries,
Engravedi Proper in form; Glennville, ReidSVille, Sylvania, ���d
wedding rings were attach- �r�l li� v ;tat:bo��� Donehoo 1_I_n_st_it_u_te_in_M_e_no_m_in_e_e,_W_is_c_o_n._a_n_d_M_ls_s_la_n_e_. _
Superb in craftsmanship..
and Savannah. The guests were Pat's class Mr, and Mrs, James B. Donald- 1,.. =
..,.,.-....11----- _
mates at Georgia Southern Col· son Sr. of Route I, Metler, an­
lege: Mises Barbara Exum, AI- nounce the birth of a son, James
va Edenfield, Mrs, Joe Walters, Berrien Donaldson Jr., o�n May
Mrs, Jim Fields a recent bride; 25 at the Builoch Counly Hospi­
Mrs. Jim Brandon, recent bride; tal. Mrs, Donaldson is the for·
Mary Ben Mikell, Sue Ellis. Di· mer Miss Doris Mavis Nail,
ane Brannen, and Ruth Dixon. Mr. and Mrs, Paul L. Rushing
Prizes in games were won by of Route 5, Statesboro, an­
Miss Edenfield and Miss Mikell, nounce the birth of a daughter,
The bride wore a pretty baby Deborah Ann Rushing. at the
blue lace-trimmed cotton after- Bulloch County Hospital on'
noon dress. May 26, Mrs, Rushing is the
r-----------------------------------.,
former Miss Sandra Lorame Glis-
son.
Mr, and Mrs. John C, Milton
of RFD 2, announce the birth
of a son, John Cleveland Milton
Jr" on May 9, at the Bulloch
Counly Hospital. Mrs, MJlton
is the former Miss Martha
Louise Sheffield,
Mr, and Mrs, Jackey D, Col·
ley of Portal, announce the
birth of a son, Jack David Col­
ley on May 12 at the 'Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs, Colley is
lhe former Miss Mildred B,
Pennington.
Mr, and Mrs, George L, Hen·
drix of 24 East Olliff Stree�
Statesboro, announce the birth
of a daughter, Roxella 'Hendrix,
on May 12 at the Bulloch Coun·
ty Hospital. Mrs. Hendl'ix is
the former Miss Jean Edenfield,
Eleven Are Added To
G SC Teaching Staff Want to feel
like a woman? It's
Simple when the
silhouette is sheath
and your Great
Jantzen is in truly
feminine puff-puff
matelasse, From
seashore to
iseashOl'e you'll like
the wqnderful
things Jantzen does
for a body,
DR. DON HACKETT ON
PROGRAM OF GA.
VOCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Dr. Don Huckett head of the
division of Industrial Education
at George Southern College. will
appear on the program of the
Thirteenth Annual Conference
of the Georgia Vocational As·
sociatlon at the Biltmore Hotel
In Atlanta,
Just wear a Smile and a Jantzen
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
"we try to make a lifelong customer. nOl a onetime sale"
We Go Places Ten-day YBS
Miss Kay Beasley, daughter begins at Firstof Mr, and Mrs, Naughton Beas-
ley of Statesboro, left Friday
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. Baptist Churchand Mrs, E, M, Voyle of Soulh
CarOlina. for Salt lake City, Vacation Bible SchOOl opens
Utah, to attend the graduation at the Statesboro First Baptist
exercises of their daughter, Miss Church Monday morning, June
Ann Voyle at Brigham Young 6, at 8:30, It will provide a ten­
University, They will spend two day program of Dible study,
weeks in the West.
, ,
worship, handicrafts and recrea.
Mr, and Mrs. OtIS Hollings· tion for boys and girls 3 through
wo�h spent the w.eekend with 16 years of age,
thelf son �d famIly,. Mr, and The school will close Friday,
Mrs. Charlie Joe Hollingsworth, June 17. and hold its commence­
and daughter, Debby at Colum4 ment exercises that night at
bla. 5, C.
,
7:30, A combined Sundey School
Mrs. Dorothy Bliss and Mrs. and Vacation Bible School pie.
Thomas M. Jacobs and her nic is scheduled Friday after­
�uglU��, Robin of �Itimore, noon, June 10, at 6:30 on thed" VISIted Mrs, Jacob s moth- church grounds.
er, Mrs. Maud Edge for several For those needing transporta-
1�YS last week. Mrs. Bliss a tion, the church bus will make"end of the family for 25 lhe following route throughout
years, has written four novels, the school as nearly as possible
one last fail was listed as a at the stated times:
Best�Seller, under the pen name 7'55 a m -Fair Road and
Dorothy Erskin., Mrs. Jacobs So�th M�in (400) block)
IS the former Anne Edge. 8:00 a, m.-Jones Avenue and
Mrs, J. G, A,ttaway spent last South Main to South College,
week ,at their Tybee hom:, 8:02 a, m, South College to
Splendlng several days wltn Grady to South Main.
Mher were Mrs. Grady Bland, 8:05 a, m,- Down Grady tors. DeVane Watson, Mrs, Au- Park Avenue down Park to
brey Pafford, Mrs. Tom Martin, Jones down 'Jones to Granade.
an� Mrs, Percy Bland, 8:08 a, m, -Savannah Ave.
A
r: and Mrs. J. Bar J\ e Y nue and Four·Lane Highway,
A�eerrl�tt and Dr, on.d Mrs. Ja�k 8: 10 a. m, Down Savannah tot attended the Georgta Zetterower down Zetterower to
Savings. and Loan AssocIation Four-Lane' Four-Lane to North
ConventIOn at the Oglethorpe Main
'
Hotel from Thursday through 8:15 a, m,-Easy Street and
Saturday, Jewel Drive.
8:20 a, m.-NorUl Main and
Parrish Street
8:25 a, m. -Church
Boys and girls not attending
other vacation schools in the
community are invited to at-
tend at First Baptist. 11:Ii':lf'l"...IiI:'..IIII...........IC''CllIIIlIWIl__...a..,..
_......,.IIiiIDR_IRlIllilIIII_illI_lIIIIIiIIIll1
MR. TOM M Y SINGLETARY,
with a masters' degree from
Stout Institute in Menominee,
Wisconsin, will be as assistant
professor of industrial arts next
year. Mr, Singletary is an expert
in the fields of radio and tele­
vision and will teach electronics
here at C:SC,
NOTICE
The Statesboro Primitive Bap­
tist Church will meet in the
annex at 3:30 p,m,. Monday,
June 6.
II b e a
scene
steale'r"
Howard Wolf strikes a tuneful color note in this cool young
sheath. You'll love its easy-care ways in wash and wear Cu!·
tured Pettipoint cotton. Choose in navy with red and white
trim; red with navy and white; black with brown and white;
brown with red and white.
Junior sizes 5 to 15" , ••••••• , $14,95
SHOP HENRY FIRST, 5
"we try to make a lifelong customer, not a
oneti'me sale"
North Ga. Grade 'A' WHOLE. OR CUT UP
when you see how much your dollars can do at
Piggly Wiggly's DOLLAR DAYS sale! Aisle aft­
er aisle of dollar specials - in all departments
mean EXTRA SAVINGS for you! If you've shop­
ped Piggly Wiggly's "Dollar Days before, you
KNOW you can't aHord to miss THIS one! Shop
PIGGLY WIGGLY SURE this week!
FULL W�EK JUNE 2 - 8 quantity Rights
Reserved
Soft Weve
SCOTT TISSUE 10 ROLLS
Pillsbury, Chocolate - White or Yellow I.
CAKE MIXS
I
10MIXORMATCH LOAF SIZEPKGS.
Red Bird
VIENNAS 12 40Z.CANS
MAXWELL HOUSE
Instant
Coca-Cola
6 BTL.CTN. 25cPLUS DEP.COFFEE
Sunset Gold
BREAD 17c
FRESH EVERY DAY
BAMA PRESERVES
Peach • Cherry • Pineapple
Blackberry " Grape Jam
MIXOR
MAT�H 5120Z.JARS
Farm House
"Frozen" RUIT PIES 3
"MIX 'EM or MATCH 'EM"-Apple, Peach, Cherry
FORF
Cast Iron
SKILLET 10 IN. SIZE
5 21-2CANS
4 PIECESTO SET
Beautiful, 20" X 40" Bath
TOWELS 3 FOR
Tropic Isle, Sliced
PINEAPPLE 6 303CANS
Swift's Premium "Tenderized"
P
• . • WHOLE OR HALF 35cI c n I C 5 6-8LBr..VG. LB.
Swift's Seminole
Sli. BaCOnTR�Y49c
Swift's Premium
ChuckRoast LB. 59c
Swift's Premium
Rib Steak LB·79c
Tender Tasty, Skinless
Franks 3 LB'. $1.00
Metal Metal Cake
WASTE BASKETS 28 qt. $1.00 BREAD BOX each $1.00������------�----
Metal Step - On
COVER & TRAY each $1.00 GARBAGE CANS each $1.00
'::K:':ra::f:_:t=':"':::"_::":"::�:'_------- Metal
MIRACLE WHIP qt. jar S2c CANNISTER SET 4-pc. set $1.00
::D:':'e::lm'::"'o�nt:'e=D:"'es_;s""e-rt-p-e-ar-s--_'____:---- Waldorf
FRUIT COC'KTAIL 303 can 27c SHAMPOO pint btl. 49c�����---------------
Chicken of the Sea
TUNA no. 1/2 can 3Sc 91/4 oz. 49c
Sweetheart
SOAP 4 reg. bars 30c
French's
BAR·B·CUE SAUCE 8 oz. btl. 24c FIG NEWTONS
Nabisco
16 02. cello 39c
Sunkist, Grape, Rasberry, Strawberry
P'apple • Lemon Punch
Birds Eye, French
pkg. 43c FRY POTATOES
Sea Pac "Frozen"
2 6 oz. cans 23c
Birds Eye
MELON BALLS 16 oz. pkg. 27c
10 oz. pkg. 42c
Birds Eye
CANDIED YAMS 1 2 oz. pkg. 37c FISH STICKS
Fresh
Local TOMATOES LB. 19c
Fresh
BLACK EYE PEAS
Fancy
SWEET CORN
Fancy
HARD LETTUCE
31bs,29c
6 ears 29c
head lSc
Fresh
JUICY LEMONS doz.29c
Green Giant Cut no. 1 can Whole Grain 12 oz. can Morton's 26 oz. pkgs.ASPARAGUS 2Sc MEXICORN 20c SALT 2 pkgs. 27c:Green Giant 303 can Whole Grain 12 oz. can Red Devil
SWEET PEAS 23c NIBLET!. 20c ..Yf, 2 cans 4S(Whole Grain 7 02. cans McCormick's 4 oz. pkg. Flaga, Blackeye 12 oz.
NIBlETS 2 cans 27c BLACK PEPPER 49c PEA$ 13cGreen Giant 303 can Blue White 2 oz. pkg. HollwoOd Bar 6 bars
CREAM CORN 20c FLAKE!. 10c CANDY 251;'
The Senior Citizen Club met
at the Fair Road Center for
Vucat ion Bible School will be Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lee andtheir regular monthly rneeung, held lit Lccflcld Bnptlst Church, I SOil, Donny of Brooklet, wereTuesday May 24th at 4 p.m. beginning Monday, Juno 6 nnd vlsttors here Sunday afternoon.After lhe opening by the pres- conuaue through Friday June 10. Mr and Mrs. Pot Best andIdent, Miss Janie Jones, a short Classes wilt be held each morn- children of Augusta vf§Jted rela-devotional was given by Mrs. ing from 8 to II o'clock Rev lives here during the weekend.Elaine Hulst. Kent L Gillenwater Will be Mr and Mrs. Lewis Campbell
The group qul�kly got un- WASTE PAPER BASI(ET with growing ivy. a lamp shade with everything but the kitchei sink Supt. of the school. and sons, of Ri�con spent thoderway With their Crazy hot A
.
I d b k t' ted and birl nes s nluminum POlS and pans with plnstlc cup, und Misses Ann and Barbara Sue weekend with his parents, �r.contest which the ladles hod tied to tt, a irca as C Inver , , ,,: ' " ' show and contest nt the White of Statesboro, vlslted i e- and Mrs. Chorley ,lCampbel.been looking forward to saucers with fresh vegetables, all qualified as Lots In Lhe Crazy Hal , "
Sh 1 lativcs here during lhe weekend. Mrs. Eula Perkins had asWinner for the very "�rnzlest Recreation Center on Tuesday of last week at the regular m�eting of the Sc�ior Cttlzens. ,own ler� Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Howell guests during lhe weekend Mr.hat" was Mrs. H. M. Teets, Her arc left to right, Miss Janie Jones, Senior Cluzcns' president, Mrs. LUCille Deal, Mrs: ..... L. Ro and children of Vidalia spent the and Mrs. Bobby Peppers andhat was made from a lamp erts, Mrs. L. T. Denmark Sr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets. Center, wearing the lamp s�nde creation, Is Mrs. week-end with her parents Mr. daughter, Jan at Atlanta, Mr.shade, highly decorated with Levy Rushing. Then Mrs. Calrenee McCoy, Mrs. Linton Akins, Mrs. Donie Kennedy, Mrs. L. W. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson. o?d Mrs. Thomas Scott of Relds-colorful flowers of all kinds,
L' d M . C P Mnrlin. Lewell Turner of Fort. Jack- Ville, nnd Mr. and Mrs. RobertThe most "original hat" win-
arner an rs...
son, S. C., spent the weekend Quattlebaun and daughters, Lynn
ncr was Mrs. Lucile Deal. Her
Refreshments were served by tinues to grow. Several visitors with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Cindy of Pembroke.hill was deal original since it ners.
. M Mrs. Lucile Deal and Miss Clara were present also. Clinton Turner, Mr. Jerry Frawley, of Slates-was from various kitchen uten- The d�r prize went to . rs. Next Meeting will be Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Charley Knight bora, spent the weekend, withslls, beginning with a colander, O. M, Lamer and the only birth- ca;��n'new members were en- June 28th. at lhe Fair Road of Savannah visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scott. .she decorated it with everything dny celebrated for th7 month of Center. New Officers will be Mr. nnd Mrs. D. A. Denmark. Mr. and Mr�. Tyrel Mmlckfrom measuring spoons down to May was that of MISS Miriam rolled, Mrs, Molly CASSedy and elected at this time. Sunday. spent Sunday 10 Savannah.
a mixture of fresh salad vege- Roberts. Mrs .Leroy Akins, OUr Club can-
tables.
The "very best hot" was pre­
sented by Mrs. W. E. Helmly.
Her hat was a lovely creation of
pink background with dainty
flowers all around even to a
tiny bird nest with eggs In It.
It was a hat anyone would be
delighted to wear on most any
occassion.
The three kind and brave
gentlemen who were our judges
MR JIM BROCh manager of the local Statesboro Coco Cola for this event were Mr. R L.
iIot;lIng plant I; shown standing with Mr. Charlie Brinson, (Bobo) Winburn. Mr. Leodel
Plggly Wiggly store manager beside the largest Coca Cola display �le".':�g:�e�ru;,lg��Wt�;
ever assembled here in Statesboro, Ga. Mr. Brock stated that praise for the work and talentwith the display lhere nrc several hundred cases of Coca Colas shown in this project. There
top of the display stands a six foot high Coca Cola was much fun and laughter as
the ladies modeled their hats. A
lovely pot plant was presented
as a prize to each of the win­
CEMENT COATED NAILS
ISenior Citizens
display fine
'array of hats
8y MilS. DON IIUSSELL
The Bulloch Herald
DRAINAGF OF PLANTS
T. G. Williams, landscape Cement coated nails are near-
specialist, Agricultural Exle�- Iy twice as hard to wil�draw
lion Service, points out that from softwoods, say englO�rs,
drainage is important for appear- Agricultural Extension Service.
ances and ror good growth of This advantage tends to de­
plants. Provide for proper run- crease with time. The coating
Off of surfac� water before land- has little or no effect when the
tcape plantings and construe- .. h h dtion materials are added, he ad- nail is driven IOta cavy ar-
vises. Wood. they add.
Everett Williams
heads Tech·Ga.
1960 Fund drive
F. Everett Williams of States­
bora, has been named chairman
for the Joint Tech-Georgia De­
velopment Fund according to an
announcement made recently by
M. E. Kilpatrick and Walter M.
i;;..;I!IIIIiliII ...... r:;,;,; • Mitchell of Atlanta, generalchairmen of the 1960 campaign.
Mr. Williams said that it is
hoped that $2.000 would be
raised in Bulloch County this
year. He said that $183,000 has
already been raised for the
Fund this year in the state.
The Joint Tech-Georgia De­
velopment Committee was form­
ed in 1956 as a result of a
study of the two schools which
had been made by business
leaders who were shocked at
the loss of faculty members
which had developed into se­
rious proportions over a period
Iseveral years.The study showed Clearly that
there were critical needs that
could not yet be met from setate
funds even though state support
for the University System had
been steadily increasing. If Tech
and Georgia were to maintain
their standards and do the job
that the developing and expand­
ing businesses of this state de­
manded of them. something h�d
to be done. The study commit­
tee recommended immediate ac­
tion to supplement fa cui t y
salaries to stem the tide of
losses and to fill important
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 2, 1960
Life Insurance Opportunity
In Bryan, Bu"och and Tattnall Counties
An Old Line, Legal Reserve Life Insur­
ance Company, well known in South
Georgia and located in Georgia (not
Atlanta), in business fer 25 years and
with an excellent repute+ion for ser­
vice to its Policyholders and Field men,
is looking for
Good, Producing Agency Rep­
resentatives In Bryan, Bulloch
And Tattnall Counties
This Company Wants A Man Under 60 •
1. Who has a proven and successful sales
record for personal production in the
ORDINARY field (no weekly premium);
2. Who can write a good volume of quality
business for our Company;
3. Who is of good character and favorably
known in his local section.
vacancies.
In 1956 1957. 1958 and 1959
contributi�ns w ere received
could net yet be met from state
from an inc.reasing number or
firms and roundations. By the
end of last year more than 400
firms were making annual con­
tributions totaling over $200,000.
This is the equivalent of the
income from an endowment or
$5,000.000.
To This Man· The Company OHers:
(a)
(f)
Liberal compensation and generous
financing.
An equipped local office, office
expenses.
As much Territory as can be
successfully developed.
Opportunity for growth and
increased earnings.
An excellent line of competitive
policy forms, participating and
non-participating.
Home Office and General Agency
help in developing a going,
successfu I agency.
Bryants Motel
selected as
Quality Court
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e) Bryant's Motel in Statesboro
has just been admitted to mem­
bership in the non-profit motel
association Qua lit y Courts
United, Inc., according to Presi­
dent Tommy Tucker.
The motel features electric
heat and atr-condinoning: room
telephones and TV; 24-hour serv­
Ice; inter-com; and room service.
says owner Cha�les Bryant.
Quality Courts United, Inc.,
is composed of over 500 in­
dependent motel operators in all
states east of the Mississippi
and eastern Canada.
The association is dedicated
to maintaining rig i d I Y high
standards of comfort, courtesy,
efficiency, management, and
physical property.
Only about 10 per cent of
those applying for membership
__....__.... .Ial'e accepted.1':.Ia_�!II!""""
This Is The Opportunity That "Knocks
But Once"
Send your inquiry in your
own handwriting, giving
details as to age, experience,
etc., to
James E. Wells
Post Office Box 153
Rome, Georgia
Leefield News
VBS hegins June 6
at Leefield Baptist
By MRS. E F. TI.JCKE/I
LET'S GO STATESBORO
Mel Robinson's Nationally Famous
UNITED
Featured In June 22 Issue LIFE Magazine And On WHAT'S MY LINE TV
STAIESBORO AIR,PORT
SEE
IT!
TO
BELIEVE
IT!
SEE
IT!
TO
BELIEVE
IT!
GATES OPEN
1:00 P. M.
GATES OPEN
1:00 P. M.
SUNDAY 'JUNE 5, 3 p.m.
Girl Wing Rider Solo Acrobactics J·3 Cub
Mass Parachute Jump Girl Parachute Jumper
Nation's Smallest All Metal Airplane
Airplane Landing On Top of Moving Car
Nation's No.1 Flying Comedian
Adults $1.50 Children 75c
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE
SPONSORED BY YOUR STATESBORO CI VIL AIR PATROL
Statesboro improvement program seen on S. Zetterower
"AND WILL WE BE GLAD," s! Edwin Hili. son of Mr. and
DEVOE DURDEN, drag line operator for the city watts for Homer
OTIS HOLLINGSWORTH. general superintendent of the crty Mrs Walker "Tiny" HIli and Michael Sikes,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lanter, foreman, to give him tho "go" sign to begin clearing
engineering department checks the first section of the new Jtm Sikes Both Edwin and Mike came along
as construction
sidewalk on South Zetterower Avenue as Thurmond Durden wns going on their way to the Recreation
Center, nnd ,both
for the new sidewalk construction on Suuth zeuercwer Avenue sprinkles the newly poured concert with water so thot the agreed that the new, paved sidewalk
will be greatly appreciated
Pool lind Park. concrete will "set-up" correctly. by the kids walkmg to the Center,MARVIN MULLINS, son of Mrs. Ruth Mullins and Bobby and
AI
Mooney. sons of Dr. John Mooney ore shown
around one of the
many new street markers that are being put up by the engineering
deportment of the city .' another phase of City Improvement
boIDg carried on by the City of Statesboro.
The QUill and Scroll Journal- Iism honors were presented by
Mrs. D. L.•Deal
Sam Rayburn
SIX SCHOLARSHIP
The six scholarship awards
were made as follows:
The B&PW Scholarship 10
Nursing, valued at $300, went
to Elizabeth Ann Turner and
was presented by Miss Alma
Hopper.
The Continental Con Corn­
pony For est r y Scholarship,
valued at $4,000, went to Mil­
ton Futch and was presented by
Wolter N. Stone.
The Dave Turner Scholarship,
given by the First Federal Sav­
ings and Loan Association, for
full tuition and fees for one
year at Georgia Southern Col­
lege, was presented to Sara
Adams by Dr. Jaek Averitt.
The F u t u r e Teachers of
America Scholarship valued at
$500 was presented to Sara
Adams by Dean Paul Carroll.
The Mercer University Honor
Scholarship, valued at $210, was
presented to Hugh Burke by the
Rev. J. Robert Smith, pastor of
the First Baptist Church.
Two Lowery M em 0 r I a 1
Scholarships valued at $250
each, were presented to Robert
Paul and Arthur Turner by
Everett Williams.
Mrs. D. L Deal presented the
Honor Graduates of 1960.
A special feature of the Hon-
Drs Day was the presentation
of a check for $1,000 to Mrs.
Deal by Worth McDougald on
behalf of more than four hun­
dred of her former students and
to friends. The gift was presented
to her on her retirement from
the teaching profession,
Fayburn's address, he joined
Preston in an automobile trip
to Statesboro where the distin­
guished visitor to Georgia spent
the weekend with the Georgia
Congressman in his home,
In 1955, "Mr. Sam," as he is
known affectionately to his col­
leagues, spent a weekend with
Preslon in Statesboro and at
House Speaker Sam Rayburn that time predicled that Preston
of Texas in a speech in Savan- would become one of he great
nah IRSt Friday night called leaders in' the U. S. House of
First District Rep. Prince H. Representatives.
Preston of Statesboro "one of Preston has long been closely
the ablest and best Congress- Identified with Rayburn, who
men that I've seen come to has been In the House since
Washington from any state at 1913. At present, the Statesboro
any time." Congressman Is one of
three
In opening remarks of his Representatives who
serves at
speech before the Georgia Bar the pleasure of the speaker
on
ASSOCIation Convention, the a Committee that dispenses
Texas Democrat appraised Pres- Democratic patronage In
the
ton's 14 years In Congress In a House.
most commendable manner.
-----------
"Seniority and cbaracter are CALVARY
BAPTIST RA
an important combination for BASEBALL .TEAM TO
voters to keep in mind in the PLAY BAXLEY GROUP
selection of a Congressman," Members 01 the Royal Ambos.
the Speaker said, "and Prince sadors of the Calvary Baptist
Preston has both." Church will be hosts to the
Rayburn, who has served in boys from the Baptist Children's
the U. S. Hyuse of Representa· Home at Baxley, Ga., on Satur­
lives longer than any other man day, June 4.
and has been Speaker twice 08 Saturday afternoon there will
long as any other member 00. be two baseball games In Which
(ore him, told the lawyers that the boys' team from Baxley will
as a ranking member of the play the RA team 01 Calvary
powerful House Appropriations Baptist Church. There will be
L f b k b II P ti
. '11
Committee, Preston "corefully a gam.e for 9 to 13-year·olds ot '0 as et a at
on lac WI
scrutinlzed every spending bill to begm at 10 a.m. A game for
presented to Congress." 14 to 17-year·olds will follow. add "Tempest"
Preston, a lawyer by prof'es- 1110 games will be played on
.
sion, was sitting on the plat· the old Pilot's Field on US 301.
form when Rayburn praised his The public is invited. There will
service in Congress. Following be no odmisslon charged,
praises Preston
in Savannah
t
THE HERTY BUILDING, new home of the science, business education, and home economics divi­
sions, IS finally completed and will be ready for occupancy 8S soon as all the equipment Is moved
in. The building was officially accepted on Thursday, May 19, by the University System Building
Authority. Approximate cost of the building Including equipment and furniture is $679000. The
building IS named for the late Dr. Charles F. Herty, prominent Southern scientist and
inventor in
the fields of paper and naval stores Dr, Herty began his turpentine cup experimentation in 1901
on the Georgia Southern College campus in a bu ildlllg where the president's home is now located.
Georgia Southern College will
host a collegiate basketball dou­
ble-header here on Monday and
Tuesday Dec. 19 and 20, accord­
ing to athletic director .J B
Scearce Jr.
Math's TV
Pittman Students
Win Awards
"
r
JUNE
Congr atulntion arc due to the
following people who received
honors on Awards Day.
The Future Homemakers of
America Awards wei e presented
by MISS Elniue Jardine and Re­
becca Dixon The awards were
as follows: Junior Degree, Nan­
cy Hardy, Judy Lowery, Jennl­
fer Willinms, Arlene Gacek and
Joyce Zcuerower: Chapter De-
gree, Della Deal, Melba Waters,
Elizabeth Brannen and Rebecca
Dixon, State Degree, Raenell
Laircey.
The Journalism awards were
presented by Mr. Richard Mand­
es to Racnell Lalrcey and Denny
Rushing.
A Merit award was presented
to Denny Rushing by Miss Mary
Knox McGI'cgor
Mrs Miriam Smith presented
three awards to Douglas Ogles­
by, LIndo Rigdon and Gene Car­
tee for their outstanding work
all the Yearbook Staff
The Cheerleaders, Raenell
Lnircev, Mickey Creech, Nancy
Hardy, Bebe Beasley, Linda Rig­
don and Betty Heath, were pi c- ey, Denny Rushing, Lloyd Hol1-
sen ted sterling Silver mega- ingsworth and Elbert Deal,
phones by Mr Roger Parsons. Miss Crouch presented four
Four Seniors were awarded eighth graders With Scholastic
busketball jackets by Mr, Rog- awards They were Arlene 011·
er Parsons. They were as fol- Iff, Wendell Brannen, FranCIS
lows: Douglas Oglesby, M:uvin Crosby and LlIldn Crosby
\
DaVIS, Clark Tillman, nnd John- Miss Crouch also presented
ny \Vilson Basketball boys'whn Buford Deal an aword for his
received stcrling sllvCl basket- \
outstanding work 1\1 Student
bolls were Douglas Ray, Ellis Council.
Cartee, Charles Anderson, Jam- There were also �O perfect at·
es Allen \Villiams, Milton Han- tendancc awards.
.-------------------------------------
still has
Special
awards
On December 19 Georgia. will
ploy the Citadel and Georgia
Southern will play East Tenn­
essee State, On December 20
Georgia will play East Tennessee
State and Georgia Southern will
play The Citadel
a few
continued from page 1
presented by Dr Jack Averitt to
Hugh Burke
The Rockwell Statesboro Cor­
poration lndustrial Arts Award
was presented by N. W Row­
and to James Webb.
Gary Mink as the Star Pupil
and Miss Velma Kemp as the
Star Teacher were presented by
Mr Sharpe.
The Statesboro Little Theatre
Speech Award was presented by
Mrs. Leslie Witte to Sara Adams
The Verdie Lee Hillard MUSIC
Award, given by the Statesboro
Music Club, was presented by
Mrs, Isaac Bunce to Lynn Col­
lins.
The Y M C. A Youth As­
sembly Press Coverage Award
was presented by Bob Hemler­
son of Vidalia to Joe Mc­
Glam('ry, Certificates were also
presented to Mar t h a Faye
Hod�es, Mary Emmye Johnston
and Hugh Burke for olltstand­
mg work In Hi-Y, and Tri-HI-Y
in the school.
�
Nath'5 Skate 'r Bowl
• Brand New
• Automatic Pin
.t for BOWLING:
Setters
Monday thru Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
6 to 12 p. m.
2 to 12 p. m.
MAKE UP A PARTY-IT'S foUN TO
5KATE OR BOWL
.t for SKATING:
Monday thru Saturday 8 to 10: 30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday afternoon
2:30 to 5:00 p.m.
Nath'5 Skate 'r Bowl
fA
is DAIRY MONTH
TAX
FREE
1960 FEDDERS
• • Ii
"This IS believed to be the
first college basketball double­
header ever schedule in Geor­
gia," said Mr, Scearce. "We've
been considering the Idea for
some lime, and believe that we
have lined up outstanding teams
that Will really appeal to the
basketball fans of this area."
Since the beginning milk has played an
Important part in the life of man.
•
Osorgia no longer imports whole milk.
•
It is a complete food.
•
Since 1935 dairying in Georgia has
Jumped by leaps and bounds.
•
Most dairyman have access to central
station electric power thru
Rural Electric Cooperatives
•
Our progress in dairying could
not have been so great without
eledridiy.
Georgia and Georgia Southern
Will act as co-hosts for the dou­
ble-header. The two teams will
also playa home-and-home se­
ries next season at Athens and
Statesboro.
AIR
,
CONDITIONERS
Now-if you hurry •••you (on still
buy la new, 196� Fedders, that's
free of the new u.s. Excise Tax
l"I"l�l( Sl\�IPIA1�• '" .J ;.l DOWPON
Kills BERMUDA
...
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Problem grasses choke out crops, reduce yields. make extra
cultivating work! CleilTl up your fields With Dowpon·. It's
more economical ... morc effective ... kills grasses, roots
Ilnd all . , . reduces regrowth problems. Will �ot. injure grazing
livestock if .ccidentnlly eaten. Apply it! sprmg or fall before
planting, or as a sclcclJvc spray, or as spot treatment on certam
crops.
Come ;'1 lor your free sample. Enough DOWPOD to sprny 225
SQ ft. of problem grnss.
·TrndernQrk of 7'1u! D()IlJ CMrn{C'Ui Compall,)'
:S21ko of Statesboro
Stotesborol Ga.
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally.Owned.
lHP
Second Section
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GSC Eagles to play
national .haseball tournament
Biggest
•
season IS expected
The Georgia Southern College
Eagles will leave Statesboro
Thursday, June 2 at II p.m. by
bus for Sioux City, [owa and
the eight-team National Associ­
otlon of Intercollegiate Athletic.
I national baseball tournament,starting June 6.
This will be the first trip by
Georgia Southern (formerely
Georgia Teachers College) to a
national baseball tournament,
although the Eagles participated
in NCAA District Three's South­
eastern play·oll in 1957.
The 1960 Eagles are an ex­
plosive team offensively, with
six regulars hitting between .296
and 368 The team batting aver­
age is an impressive .291.
Coach J. I. Clements' team
has won 17 and lost nine, "lIth
BILL MALLARD, third baseman and Georgia Sout hern Eagles' co-captain is shown here tagginb out �f It�-; ��:.rt ��ainst
members
a Carson-Newman player in the NAIA playoffs held here lest weekend.
at Rec Center this
us Since all workers are usually
on the ployflelds or In classes
when you call it is almost im­
possible for Mrs. Russell to con­
tact them. We will welcome
necessary calls but ask that you
avoid asking to speak to your
child unless It IS absolutely nee­
essary, Calls to personnel should
be made to Mrs. Russell at
4·2650 with instructions that
the person in question return
the call at some dellnlte time.
It is almost impossible for us
to get our workers to a phone
when they are involved in ac­
tivity.
essary for him to do so and then
return to class after his ab­
sence and take up right where
he left off.
GSC on Dec. 19-20 1961 Iine
ad�o��o�d.:1t����1 ���ii��nto wi�� . GOING1961 line of cars, it was an-nounced by S. E. Knudsen, vicepresident of General Motors andgeneral manager, Pontiac MotorDivision
-The entirely new smaller car,
nomed the "Tempest," will com­
The bill features the Univer- fortably seat six passengers,
sity of Georgia of the South- Knudsen said, and the majority
enstern conference The Citadel of the Tempest's initial produc­
of the Southern conference and tion for the first year will be
East Tennsesee State College of at the Division's main plant 111
Johnson City, a member of the Pontiac, Michigan.
Ohio Valley conference.
Right now, while they last" you can still own the world's
finest air conditioner, a genllllle Fedders, without having to
pay the $17.00-$30.00 premium the new Federal Tax WIll
add to the price of air conditioners this .spri�g.
Fortunately we ordered our 196,0 Fedders air conditioners
early". received a limited supply before the tax deadline".
began selling them immediately.
We still have a complete selection models for every cool·
ing requirement. every type of current c\ .ry bl!�£et r,t
you belter act quick .. these tax·free 1960 ['de,,; ale ",t,\,.
ing out fast.·
ONLY ___
229.95
HEAT and
COOL Models
Priced from
299.95
NATH'S TV SALES & SER.
owner N. H. Foss
South Main St. Ext. - U. S. 301 South
Statesboro, Georgia
JUNIOR AMERICAN LEGION
The Statesboro American Le·
gion team defeated Claxton
Tuesday May 24. The local team
scored 8 runs to Claxton's 4
runs. This victory gives the
Statesboro learn a record of five
runs. This victory glv�s the
State5:boro tenm a record of five
ALL PLAYGROUNDS OPEN
AT 9 A. M. Hours are from 9
a.m. to 12 a.m. and from 2 to
6 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The playgrounds close at noon
Saturday Children should not
be left III the playground areas
except during these hours.
Recreation personnel report
(or duly at 8 a.m, and at 1 '30
p.m. This time, before opening,
is used by. them to place the
areas in readiness and to make
preparation for activities.
THE SNACK SHACK is lo­
cated. in Memonal Pork. The
hours are as listed above. This
faCIlity is under supervision full­
time and has facllities for low
organized games such as ping
pong, checkers, cord games and
games of like nature. The Snack
Shack is air conditioned and fea­
tures bo<lttls where children en­
joy meeting their friends and
reading selected comics and ma­
gazines. Sci e c ted television
shows are shown and a fully
equipped soda fountain IS in
operation with nominal charges
being made for merchandise .
FAMILY TIME IS OUR FA·
VORITE time and we suggest
that you make It pIenIc time
in any or our three parks. A
good time for you to hold your
picnics If you arc visitors to
the Memorial Park area Is late
In the afternoon. A suggestion
Is to bring the family late in
the afternoon. plan to swim, en­
joy the teen program, ploy ten­
nis, watch the softball program
and in general just enjoy the
facilities of the park.
By TOMMY MARTIN
l- , Baseball at theRecreation Center
MAJORS
FRIDAY, MAY 27SPECIAL PROGRAMS are al­
ways scheduled through the
PLAYGROUNDS AT the Fair summer months at all of the
Road Center in Memonal Park, centers. Keep in contact with
at the East Side Center and at your local news papers and your
the Blitch Street Center are all radio station for Information
supervised during the listed These programs Include the big
hours. Pre-school children should Fourth of July Program, the
not be left in the .areas unless little �IYJTJPics, all star games,
they 'are- accompanied by older field days, and many-events of
sisters or brothers. During the like nature. Tournaments of all
morning hours unscheduled ac- kinds are always In progress
rlvitles are in progress such as MEMORIAL SWIM CENTER
zel ball, horseshoes, tether boll, � This facility plays a tremen­
use of play appraratus, sand dous role in the summer pro­
play, softball, volley ball, bad- gram Located in Memorial Park
mrnton, tennis, basketball, and the SWim Center IS composed of
games of a low organized na- swimming pool, the kiddie pool,
ture, The �fternoon hours. f�a- tennis courts, picnic area, sun
tur� o�anlz� sports activity bathing areas and features the
which IS available for all ages. large covered pavillion.
SPORTS play an Important
role III the summer program.
More than 800 participants are
engaged in sports activity. All
boys 8 through 18 years of age
are invited to participate in
the baseball program. They may
Join this program anytime be­
fore June lfith. Special consider­
ation Will be given to all appli­
cants after that date. Residents
who use the Blitch Street Cen­
ter should contact the super­
visor of Blitch Park at' POplar
4-9789 for Information of Inter­
est to colored Citizens Residents
who use the East Side Park
should contact the supervisor
at POplar 4-2014 for Infcrma­
tlon concerning unlisted activi­
ties featured in the East Side
Program Questions concerning
unlisted activities in Memorial
Pork should be directed to PO­
plar 4-2650.
Bob Lone came in as relief
pitcher III the fourth inning and
held the Lions to only one ru
in lhe remaining three innings
as the Legion 90 defeated them
13 to 8. Ronnie Clayton was
the big man with the bot for
the victors with a record of two
for two for the game.
For the losers Matt Pound was
the losing pitcher giving up
seven of the Legion's runs.
Dewey Dekle was the leading
hitter for the losers with two
hils for three tnps to the plate.
THE SWIMMING POOL IS
open to the pubhc each week­
day from 2 to 6 p m. The week­
day morning hours are reserved
for swimming instruction classes
With the exception of Satur­
day morning. Saturday morning
the pool is open to the public
from 10 to 12 n.m when the ad­
mission charge IS 25 cents for all
ages, children and adults. The
pool is open on Tuesday, Wed­
nesday, Thursday and Friday
night from 7 to 9 30 P m when
the regular admission IS charged
The pool is closed each Mon­
day and Saturday night. The
Sunday hours are from 2 to
6 p.m.
SEASON PAS S E S to the
swimming pool may be pur­
chased at the pool at anytime,
The individual pass sells for
$7.00 for all ages and $1800
for the entire family, Your
tamUy eon swim all season long
for less than five cents per
day for the entire family. ThIS
year for the first time a family
pass selling for 20 dollars in­
cludes swimming inst ruction for
the entire family, all season.
BASEBALL for all boys 8
through 18 years of age. All
boys are assigned to teams and
play two days each week. Play­
ing dotes are the same each
week such as Tuesday and
Thursday, for one age and Mon­
day and Friday for another. ThIs
IS arranged so that parents may
plan their children's activities
SWIMMING CLASSES begin
from week to week. There are on Monday,
June 15th, at 10 a m
21 organized teams. All youngsters may
enter classes
MEN ARE INVITED to play who will begin
school il> Septem·
with the Statesboro entry 10 the
her 1960 or who are older New
!Jtudents are J'eglslercd and
Ogeechee League. All positions claSSified each Monday morning
afe about fIlled as of this date thereafter. No students WIll be
but there are some openings accepted other than on Monday
for qualified amateur players. when they must be present at
This team is jointly sponsored 10 a.m. for classification. Stu­
hy the Robbins Packing Com· d h Is th Monday
and the Statesboro Recrea-
ents worn s e
:r:; Department. Games are clas.siflcation peri� must walt
la ed on Sunday al'ternoons
until the followmg Monday.
p .J, home game being played Classes are taught on Tuesday,
::. th: College fIeld every other Wednesday, Thursday and Fri·
S day. Call the Fair Road Cen.
day. The class period lasts for
un
.
fo
' one hour All teachmg IS done
ler for schedule III rmation. by qualified instructors. Classes
are approv"" by the National
SOFTBALL receives rna j 0 r Red Cross and Red Cross cer·
emphasis in the summer pro- tiflcates are issued. Courses are
gram and there are some 8 taught on the progressive pro­
tooms, with more than 100 men gram plan in which the child
registered. These games are moves to another class just as
played each Tuesday, Wednes- soon as he has mastered each
day and Thursday nig�ts i.n skill taught at the station where
Memorial Park. Game time IS he is enrolled, Each student
7'30 p.m. and two games are pays 10 cents each dny he i�
played nightly. The teams are 'Jresent He does not pay
in
sponsored by local business advance and does not pay for
firms and spectators are invited any pcnud when he is not pre­
to enjoy the games fTee. sent. This method of teaching
TEL E P H 0 N E CALLS TO i. used in order that the ohild
YOUNGSTERS while they are may stop at any time in the
here are a major problem for course when it may become nec-
Men's Softball League at Rec
and will be played Thursday
night June 2.
The leagUE:; standings after
foul' weeks of ploy stacks up
like this:
By RALPH TURNER For the losers, John Donald
Akins had two doubles and a
single in four times at bat. J. C.
Burke was the 10slOg pitcher.
In the second game, Rockwell
won over Brooklet by a folieit
Thursday night, Jak�'s Amoco
walloped Franklin's Restaurant
21 to 3, behmd the five-hit
pitching of .1 0 h n n y Young.
Young was also the leading hit·
ter for Jake's Amoco with two
home runs and a double. Ben
Hagan had three hits in four
limes at bat Including a home­
run.
out hit the Franklin's P.estaurant
team with 15 hits agolnst 11 for
the Rcstaurooteers. Guy Dasher,
Reggie Beasley, and Wendell
Ellis collected two hits each for
the winners. Don Waugh was
the leading hitter for the losers
with three hits,
Nic Nac and the National
Guard tied last Monday night 9
to 9. Nic Nac collected their 9
runs on base hits while the Na·
tional Guard scored their 9 runs
all 10 base hits Vernon Glass­
cock pItched for the Nic Nac
and J. C. Burke 'pitched for the
National Guard
W
Cobb Vet's 6
National Guurd 4
Jake's Amoco 3
Nic Nac 2
Franklin's Resturant 2
College Pharmacy 2
Brooklet 0
Wednesday OIght the Cobb
Vet's defeated the National
Ralph Marsh was the leading
Guard 17 to 6. Coach Ray Wi,1
hitter for the Nic Nac with a IIams pItched for the Cobb Vet s
home run and a singlp.. For the a�d gave, up �ix runs on si,x
National Guard, Jimmy Rigdon h,l.ts an� S.IX �va.ks. 11lis \�a� hIS
had three hits in four times at
firth Win In five starts. Wilhams
bat.
was al�o the slugger for the win-
ners With two home runs and a
In the second game a total of double in five times at hat.
38 runs were scored by both Thomas Simmons had f 0 u r
teams, The FrankJin team edged singles in six tlmcs at bat to
out the College Pharmacy by a help lead the Cobb Vet's hit·
20 to 18 s(Ore. College Pharmacy ting attack.
For the losers, Arnold Cleary
had two hits to lead the Fronk·
lin's Restaurant team. The sec­
ond game Thursday night be­
tween the Nic Nac and the Col­
lege Pharmacy was rained out
f""NATIONAL AWARD
19" 57
Nationul Editorial Association
Detter Newspaper Contest
•
In NAIA
esc corned the right to re­
present the Southeastern states
by defeating Carson-Newman
College of Jefferson City, Term­
essee, two-out-of-three on Fri­
day and Saturday, May 27-28.
The two teams were picked by
a selection committee to play­
off for the Area 7 champion­
ship.
The following teams are en­
tered: Whitworth (Oregon), Sam
Houston State (Texas), Omaha
(Nebraska) University, Morning-
,
side (Iowa), Southern Illinois
University, Southern University
(La.), Georgia Southern College,
and an eighth team to be named
Thursday
Georgia Southern will repre­
sent the Southeast 10 the nation­
al NAIA 'baseball tournament at
SIOUX City, Iowa, June 6-11.
Georgia Southern defeated
Carson-Newman 19-10 In the
second game of a doubleheader
Saturday after dropping the first
6-4. GSC Friday won the first,
game of a best of three series.
Carson-Newman paraded five
pitchers to the mound in the
nightcap but It was Jimmy Barr
who absorbed the loss. C·N hurl­
ers issued 11 walks. Barr closed
out the senson With a 7-3 re­
cord.
PONY LEAGUE
Brooklet New8 I
Mrs.Marion Tillmanpresents
Brooklet children in ballet
Mrs. John A. Robertson
Last Friday IlIAht in the
Brooklet Auditorium Mrs. Mari­
on Tillman of Statesboro pre­
sented eleven small Brooklet
children a beautlful Ballet Re­
cital. All the lillie girls were
dressed in most attractive cos-
WQS held at the Desoto Hotel.
Savannah Monday, the 2:1. The
affair wus sponsored by the
Savannah Beauty and Barber
Supply Company In Savannah.
Beasley last week.
Mrs. C. S. Cromley moved Ir)­
to the home rormcrty occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. John C. Crom­
ley and children who hove mov­
ed Into the rom ley home on the
(arm.
man.
"Black Cats", Karen Lee and
Sharcn Lee.
"Chrlsrnas Fairy", Lynn Wynn He was a member of the facul­
ty at the University of Georgia
from 1949 to 1951 and again
from 1953 to 1958. From 1901
Until 1953 he was a member of
the faculty at Oregon State
College.
Dr. Hitchcock received his
BSA degree from the Universi­
ty of Georgia in 1942 and earn­
ed his M. Ed. degree from that
same institution in 1948. He re­
ceived his Ed. D. degree from
Oregon State College in 1953.
He holds membership in vari­
ous organizations. Among them
are the American Personnel and
Guidance Association, the Na­
tional Vocational Guidance As­
sociation, the National Associ­
ation of Guidance Supervisors
and Counselor Trainers, the
Oregon Personnel and Guidance
Association, Kappa Delta Pi, Phi
Delta Kappa, and Kappa Phi
Kappa.
He is the president of both
the G e 0 r g i a Association of
School Counselors and Kappa
Delta Pi.
Rev. \V. E. Chappel, pastor
of th Methodist burch. hns
announced thut "Family Night"
supper will be held at Ihe Meth­
odist Church Tuesday night,
June 7.
Mr. and Mrs.
visited relatives at
Ing lost week.
Rufus Moore of D n y ton a
�;a�� �I�;I �s;;ed;�IJ�e N��:;;� D.,. Hitchcock To
lust week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser H d G 'dspent the weekend of the 22 in � ca UI ance
Pembroke with Mrs. Oran Bnc-
on and attended the graduating Program Hereexercises of their grand daugh-
ter. Miss Beverly Bacon.
Jackie Proctor, student at
Dental College, Emory Univers­
ity. Is At home for the summer
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Proctor.
Mrs. W. D. Lee snent Satur­
day in Hinesville with her mot­
her, Mrs. R. R. Walker.
,Mrs. W. B. Parrish has return­
ed from a visit Ith her brother
in Homestead, Fla.
H. M. Robertson nuended
grnduntlon exercises in Bam­
burg, S. C. last Monday night.
His grandson, Burton Free, Jr.
was a member of the graduating
class.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Powell and
sons Averitt and Clifford of
Athens, Tenn. arc visiting her
mother, Mrs. E. C. Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy woehington
and little son, Bill, of Atlanta,
are spending this week with
her mother, Mrs. W. H. Up­
church.
Dr. A. J. Waters and chil­
dren, Bonnie and Jack of Au­
gusta, and Mrs. Oran Bacon and
Miss Beverly Bacon of Pem­
broke were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cox
of Savannah visited her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams,
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Minick
and children. Mitzi and Lan­
dy. spent the weekend of the 22
at Fernandina Beach, Fla. with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minick.
Mr. and Mrs T. E. Davies and
Mr. nne! Mrs. J. D. Alderman vis­
ited relatives and friends in Jes­
up and Odum Sunday. the 22.
Mrs. C. K. Spears is spending 1--------- _
this week in Columbia, S. C.
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spiers,
and will attend the graduation
ex rcises at Columbia High.
School. Her grandson Charlie 1_•••••••••••
Spiers, is one of the graduates.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Harrison
left Tuesday to spend two weeks
with relatives in Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Robert­
SOn and children, Marsha and
Claudie ha vc moved rrorn the
Shearouse apartment to the
Jeff Minick house.
Mr. und Mrs. Harold Joyner
lind Miss Judy Joyner spent
Sunday in Snvannnh with Mrs ..
June Dubois.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spiers
of Columbia, S. C. were week­
end guest of Mrs. C. K. Spiers
and Mrs. J. W. Robertson. Jr.
Mrs. W. H. Upchurch, Miss
Rowecn Beall, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Worthington and son,
Bill und Mr. and Mrs. Billy Up­
church spent Sunday at Su­
vnnnuh Beach.
Dinner guests Sunday or Mr.
your COTTON STATESand Mrs, R. A. Tyson were Mr.
and Mrs. Ben L. Tyson and AGENCY
sons, Benny find Bobby, or Tam- Herman Nessmith, Agent
pn, Flu ... Miss Elaine Daniel of
-������
turnes.
The prcgmm was:
"New Year Babies". Sharcn
Lee Ellen Bohler Sunny Les­
ter" Terry Sheppard, Mitzi Min­
ick. Karen Lee..
"Valentine", Dale McCormick.
"Easter Bunny", Mitzi Minick.
"Easter Parade," Pat Shep-
pard.
"Spring", Jockle Newman.
"Flowering April", T err y
Sheppard.
"May Flowers", Rene Bohler.
"June Bride", Lynn Wynn.
"Fourth of July", Dille Mc-
Cormick.
"Summer", Rene Bohler.
"Autumn Leaves". Pat Shep­
pard.
"Gypsy Dance", Ellen Bohler
and Sunny Lester.
"Witch Dance", Jackie New-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bohler
and children, Linda and Johnny
of Portal were supper guests of
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler Sut­
urdny night.
R. L. Poss and son. Raymond
Jr. spent Sunday with relatives
in Athens.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark
have returned from a trip to
B'tltlmore. Md. and other cities.
Lucian Bryan or Greenville.
N. C. was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. T. R. Bryan Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Akins
spent last Sunday In Athens.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Minick
spent Sunday with relatives in
Savannah.
Ronnie Griffeth. sutdent at.
Emory University, Is spending
the summer here with his
mother, Mrs. J. H. Grifreth.
Mr. and Mrs. David Malcolm
and little son of Swainsboro
were supper guests at the home
or Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Akins
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams
and sons, Ronnie and Craig, of
Columbus, Georgia spent lust
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Upchurch
of Lyons were weekend guests
or his mother, Mrs. W. H. Up­
church.
Mrs. G. A. Lewis spent lost
weekend in Statesboro with Mr.
and Mrs. Winton Lanier.
THREE BROOKLET STUDENTS Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Hendley
AT GSC TO GRADUATE of Connecticutt wer guests last
week of Mr. lind Mrs. Jeff Min­
Ick.
Mrs. J. H. kell and two little
cons of Baltimore, Md., are vis­
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Minick
apenr Sunday and Monday In
Snvnnnan and at Savannah
KIWANIANS HEAR MUSIC Deach.
PROGRAM THURSDAY NIGHT NIL and Mrs. H. G. Parrish
spent lust Sunday at Woodbine,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Len­
ard Hannaford.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edwards of
Claxton, Miss arlyle Laniel' of
Atluntn were recent guest of
Mr. and Mrs. James Laniel'.
1\11'. and Mrs. Eugene South­
orlnnd and lillie son, Ronnie, of
Jackson. Tenn., visited her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Akins,
lust week.
Harold Lasseter and Miss
Wanda Lasseter of Columbus
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Dr. Lawrence W. Hitchcock
will serve on the Georgia South­
ern College faculty as the direc­
tor of the guidance education
program in September, according
to Dr. James D. Park, chairman
of the education division.
Dr. Hitchcock, a native or
Colbert, Georgia, is returning to
his horne stale next fall after
serving as the consultant in
guidance and counseling for the
Oregon State Department of. Ed­
ucation from 1958 to date.
BETA CLUB ENJOYS
ALL-DAY OUTING
The rnebers of the Beta lub
of Southeast Bulloch High
School nnd their "dates" en­
joyed an all-day outing at Sa­
vannah Bench last Saturday
The young people were ac­
companied by their faculty
sponser, Mrs. V. L. Mitchell,
two student reachers and Billy
King and Arthur Sparks, two
mothers, Mrs. J. W. Sikes and
Mrs. Kent L. Gillenwater.
Among the members of the
graduating class or 1960 at
Georgia Southern College nre
three Brooklet School gradu­
ates, Arthur Sparks, son of Mrs.
G. C. Sparks, Billy Upchurch,
and Silas Williams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. U. Williams.
Last Thursday night at the
meeting of the Kiwanis Club the
members enjoyed a beautiful
muslacl program presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sutherland
of Jackson, Tenn. who were
guest at the horne of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Akins.
Richmond Hill, Billy Tyson of
Savannah and Mrs. G eo r g e
Grooms.
Don't Run
All Over Town
MRS. J. W. SIKES ATrENDS
HAIRDRESSER FORUM
Mrs. J. W. Sikes nuended the
40th Anniversity of the Hair­
dressers' FAshion Forum that
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
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Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
-----
Oar p/llmbing�
.stopped lip again /
5·
CLEARANCE
5·A·L·E
A L • E-____
Johns-Manville Translte®
the corrosion-resistant white pipe
�� I:�i�:u:i:tse:�::'�,as extra tight
tat'
joints to keep roots out of hous!!'-to-sewcr lines.
These Ring-Tite® joints not only lock ,pipe Dnd
coupling together but are Quickly assembled by
hand to simplify installation and cut costs.
This DsbeSIQSftcement pipe is strong and durable.
Noo-metallic, it cannot rust. Let your plumber save you future
trouble and expense; let his expert crew install 1Tonsite in your
lines rrom house to sewer to septic tonk. Or ask us (or detail$.
•
2-Farmall, Super "C"
3-Farmall "C"
1-Farmall A
1-Farmall H
All with, cultivators
SPECIAL COMBINE BARGAINS
1-Massey-Harris 10' S. P. Comb
(A good grain machine)
Priced at $1,000.00
1-McCormick No. 91 Demonstrator
Combine with CJrain and corn heads
(New machir;le warranty)
See Us For Price
2--John Deere "8" - $200.00
(Good duster or sprayer tractors)
[
For Free Estimates
To Tie Your Plumbing
System To The City
Sewerage System ... J
Call POplar 4·3372
Roscoe Laircey
PlumbinCJ & HeatinCJ Contractor
-West Parrish St. Statesboro
c. E. Howell (0.
NORTHSIDE DRIVE
POplar 4-2600
HEY KIDS!
(Grown Ups, too!)
DOYOU'
WANT A NEW
BICYCLE
It's So Easy -
We will fumish you with subscription blanks and receipts­
drop by the HERALD ofHce on E. Vine St.
Bring the 15 subscriptions with
the name and address of each
subscription together with the
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS
SELL 15 NEW
Subscriptions For
The Bulloch Herald
••• that's all there
•
IS to ·tlI •
money •••
The Western Auto Flyer
BICYCLE IS YOURS
FR EE!
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ELNA KOFOED, at left, GSC current exchange
student from Rhone. Denmark, meets Kerstln
Monica Pihl Clark, GSC exchange student of
1957 from Stockholm, Sweden. Kerstin, now
Mrs. Nevy Clark of Savannah, returned to
Georgia Southern College last week to see the
many chnnges that have occurred since she
lived here. While waiting for the picture to be
taken, Elna confessed to Kerstin that one of
the most dlfficult things to do was to say he
alphabet In English. To Elna's surprise Kerstln
stated she still couldn't count In English.
Kerstin was accompanied on her trip to
Statesboro by her father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Gustav Pihl who arc in the U. S. visitiug
their daughter and grandson.
Your Opportunities
In Industry
as a Technician
By DON HACKETT
Professor and Head of Industrial Education
Department
Georgia Southern College
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is one of a series of art­
icles prepared by Dr. Donald F. Hackett, professor and
head of the Industrial Education Department of Geor­
gia Southern College, designe.d.to inform young people
of the opportunities as technicians. It IS an adaptation
and a quotation, in part, from a National Ass.odat!on of
Manufacturers publication "Your Opportunities III In-
,
dustry as a Technician." ,.
While science and technoloy I
when "Push But�on Betty" I �
robe the sun, moon, Venice comes out as refrain c0!'11plcte t�,�nd other planets, opportunities in 32 measure form!. ThiS me- ti.in research. development and r.h�nJcal Cole �o�ter IS able to ­
manufacture arc opening right grind out 10 billion new tu�es }
in your own backyard. It is es- befor�. going stale or becoming t�;
timated that by 1975-1980 the repetitious!
. . .
Savannah River Area will devel- The electronic geniuses .wlll
op into one of the most highly never. �eplace the well.tra1l1�
industrialized areas in the world. technicten, however. They can
not create. They can only com­
plement human intelligence, just
as the bulldozer amplifies mus­
cle power. Men must tell the
machine what kind of informa­
tion they want and when to give
up the answers. Without careful
guidance, or "programming" as
it is called in industry, the elec­
tronic brain is of no value.
Building, maintaining, repai:­
ing and operating electronic
computers are actually newly
created [obs - much better pay­
ing jobs, too . which were un-
heard of ten years ago.
.
More and more electronic
brains will be used in the future
to speed production, and more
technicians will have to be on
hand to create, test, maintain
and improve them. There may
be a good futUre waiting for
you working with robots.
CHEMISTRY IN YOUR
FUp��C��allY every industrial
operation or product develop­
ment involves chemistry in some
way. It is the chemical indus­
try that supplies many �f the
raw materials for other mdus·
tries which are in turn convert­
ed into finished products the
customers buys.
Whole new industries have
mushroomed overnight as arc,­
suit to some product or �ro­
cess discovery. One chemlc�1
company carries on research 111
a <tozen or more fields and of­
fers 1,200 products or produ�t
lines. Another has doubl(!d III
size six times in 30 years.
For years man concerned him­
M'tt' Olliff Barnes 87, self with silkworms. and
mul·
.
Mrs. 1 I� esda after�oon berry leaves, gree?er pasturesdIed early W
h
n ;cs�ence afte; and sheep. all for Silk and wool.May 25, at er Science and industry brought
a long illness..
were held an end to this dependence. Test-:uncral scr;;lce:t 11 a.m. at tube fabrics arrived i� an al­Friday, May p' .. Baptist most endless parade. F"�t ray­the Statesboro
. 7m���e in the on; then nylon, which outlastsC h u r c h. Buna silk twice as long; then dacron
Eastside. cemetery.;,; b lhre<i and orion, which defy water andShe IS �rvlv Min� i e B. wrinkling; then synthetic wool,daughters, s. .
BRigs now made from cheese
and
Mikell and Mrs. TesSIe . 'k' ed 'Ik
f Statesboro and Mrs.
S Imm mJ.
hoth. 0 B Davis Nevills; one The lone backyard workshopMam�'lIi� R Ba";es Statt�boro; scientist has been replaced byson, 'dchildren 20 'great-grand- large industrial research taskJO.gran d se�ernl nieces and forces which number In the hun­children an
I dreds. And the technician Is
nephews� served as pa1lbear� also there! Anywhere and ev_ery-Nephe s where that science makes.hlsto-
ers.
was one ot the oldest ry, �he .technician is at hand,Sh� t the Statesboro Pri� sharing In one or ,more of themem ers of t Church I
fascinating projects in the devel­mitiv� �a���6n Mort�ry was opment and practical utilizationSmIth 1'1
of new products.
in chdrge.
The science nction of yester­
day is today's fact: Armatrol,
Bizmac, Multra, Oracle, Serv�,
Univac - massive electronic
brains can now see, feel, mea­
sure, control, count, sort, in­
terpret foreign languages and
per for m repetitive opera­
tions with staggering accuracy.
Data processors can add or
subtract 27,000 problems a sec­
ond and multiply and divide
problems at the rate of 4,000 a
second. Better than just calculat­
ing and translating, these as­
stouding devices can also re­
member. Thousands of symbols,
words, letters or figures c�n be
stored in the memory untts to
be later utilized as wage ra�es
costs, temperatures, pro�uctlOn
quotas or other data whIch can
be coded.
In a few years "rock 'n' roll"
may become as corny as "bop"
is now. An electronic brain com�
pleted a fe,w months ago
"writes" completes songs at the
rate of 1,000 per hour. The op­
erator merely substitutes num­
bers in a precise formula for
notes, and e,quation� �or t�mpo.
Then the whole Jomt Jumps
Rites held for
Mrs. Mittie
Barnes, May 27
mJestem
W�uto
Convenient terms to fit
your family'. budget on
any Wizard appliance are
easy at West.rn Auto, Toke
odvantag. of them today!
Featured luxury for your kitchen at giant Sale of the Year savings
for your budget. Don't confuse this big feature-packed �IZA�
with stripped-down models anywhere n�ar its low, 10:'" price. ThiS
automatic defrosting Wizard Custom 16 has everyth,lOg you w'fntand expect in your new refrigerator-f[eez�r. There s. a' place c;>[
everything. Salad in the twin slide-out crispers; �atn course IOdthe covered slide-out meat tray; butter and cheese In the coverc
dairy compartment; plus
$299.88
twin removable egg trays
and so much more. Don't
delay-order your \Vizard
Custom 16' today and save!
Wizard Imperial 21' Refrigerator-FreeJ�r.
Truly the finest \'\lizard ever! A 10' refrlg­
erator AND an lL' freezer In only 36" of
kitchen floor space. Special sale sav���;OO9
$399.88
Wlr:ard Custom 14" 2-Daor Rcfrjgerat�r�
Frener_ Fully equipped �O cu. fr. refng­
crater plus 124-lb. cepacny free�cr. Mod­
ern Square Flair beauty. Save dura����;� $279.95
Your greatest
opportunity to
buy a refrigerator
and freezer
YOUR CHOICE
$199.95
at your
Home Owned &
Home Operated
WESTERN
AUTO
STORE
E. W. 'Buddy' Barnes
-Owner-
Phone POplar 4-3333
N. Main St. - Statesboro, Ga_
Sue Carol Moore
and Richard Marsh
to wed today
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling
Moore of Hoboken announce the
engagement unci approaching
marriage of their duu Jhtcr, Sue
Carol, 10 Richaryll. �IJrsh or
Stntesbcrc.
GIFT SET 5.00
After Shave lollon, Men's Cola8n .. ,
Slick Deodorant. Body Talcum,
Shampoo rcr Men
The brodegroorn-elect
son of Mr. and Mrs
Marsh or Statesboro.
The couple has selected June
fifth DS their wedding date.
Vows will be e'{chQ'1�ed at the
bride's home in II 0 b 0 ken.
Friends und relatives arc cord
lnlly Invited.
Miss Moonrc graduated from
Hoboken iligh School and is
presently attending Georgia
Southern liege in Statesbor .
The brldcgr om elect is 0
qrnduote of Statesboro High
High School nnd is employed by
lhe Sea Island O:mk in Stmes­
horo.
The couple plan to make their
home in Stutesboro.
Pirouette Dance
Club has party
at Country Club
GIFT SET 3.00
After Shave Lotion, Smooth
Shave, After Shave Talcum
The Forest Heights Country
Club was transformed into the
ctxouc color, costume, charm
and decor of Japan for tho ann­
ual spring dance of the the Pi­
route Dance Club Friday ven­
inA May 20.
Japanese wind chimes, tink­
led at the front door and At the
door opening on tho porch. Jap­
anese lanterns furnished lights
una shadows. Heavy silk Japa­
nese costumes were draped on
an intricately designed screen.
The mantel was decorated with
beautiful Japanese dolls with
dresses elegently fashioned from
heavily embroidered silk in vi­
brant colors and rich gold.
The refreshment table WAS
centered with an arrangement
of vivid red peonies flanked by
wrought iron Japanese lanterns.
The guests were served col­
orful hors d'oeuvers. deviled
eggs, a variety of dips, bacon
biscuit stuffed celery, tiny sau­
sages bubbling in pungent sau­
ce in a chafing dish, fancy cakes
and fruit punch. Mrs. Jack Till­
man and Dr. Katherine Lovett
were co-chairmen for the dance.
Musle was furnished by the
College ambo of Georgia
Southern Coli ige.
The dance curds were decora­
ted with real push-up Japan­
nese umbrellns. There were 110
dancers present.
PlO·EUCTRIC STICK
B.IOfe ShiV! teuen DEODORANT
1.00 and .60 1.00
BODY
TALCUM
1.00
SMOOTH
SHAVE
1.00
AFTER SHAYE
LOTION
1.00 and 1.75
illices plus In cKcepl on Smooth Shay! and rre-neeme Oeto" Shive LollOl
Y011 can look
10 years younger
tOII1.()IifovV!
Have a � beauty analysis on hair, make-up and
skin care from Helena Rubinstein's beauty expert!
Discover Illook-yo\mgel:" hail' coloring, skin care and make-up. Learn from
Helena Rubinstein's trained New York uenuty consultEmt, exciting new ways
to n loveliel', younger looking you.
Stay gray the fashionable way. Helena
Rubinstein's COLOR L1FT® rinse now comes in 6
exciting new gray shades that add a hint of youth­
ful color to gray or white hair. Corrects yellow.
Blend scuttered gray to YOUI' own hair color.
COLOR LIFT the only !'inse that lasts through 5
shampoQS, 12 glorious shades for all hair color••
Change gray to any beautiful shade you wish
with Helena Rubinstein's OROWNING COLOR-the
amazing hait· tint that creams as it colors-com­
pletely covers gray, gives a young natural look.
"Look younger" skin care. Learn how to give yourself unique fncial treat­
ments and how to use a wonder drug cosmetic that cnn take years olf your
looks. Helena Rubinstein'S Ultra Femininelll is the only face cream with two
female hormones that fight lines and wrinkles due to dryness.
"Look younger" make·up. Learn how to choose and apply young contour
make-up with lipstick, rouge and liquid foundation.
A gift with your free consultation. A valuable beauty gift i8 yours with )'Our
free consultation. You will also take home your own personalized make-up guide.
Miss __G_i�m_in_o . _
Helena Rubinstein Benuty Expert who will visit onr
Cosmetic Dept.
from_ Mon., June �t�
.
.
-h' Tues., June 7ththrong __� ___
(dAy)
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Women'. New. and
ooiety
Tuesday Bridge
Club meets
on Tuesday
Mrs. Arthur Turner e:ntftrtain.
ed the Tuesday Bridge Club at
a morning party May 24 at hrr
home on Granade Street. Roses
and phlox were used in color­
ful arrangements.
Assorted sandwiches, cakes
and punch were served.
Mrs. R. L. Brady scored high,
Mrs. Olin Sntilh, low and Mrs.
Fronk Williams Vlon cut The
prizes were hose.
Other guests were Mrs. Ho­
rdce Smith, Mrs. Alfred Donnan,
Mrs. Frank Grimes, Mrs. Geor­
ge Bean, Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr.,
Mrs. Harry Smith. Mrs. C. P.
Ollirr Sr. and Mrs. Harry Cone.
Miss Delores Juliette Mock
Engagement of
Dolores Juliette
Mock announced
Birthday party
given for
Mrs. Waley Lee
Mrs. F. C- Parker Jr.
hostess to her
bridge club
Mrs. Lee's daughler, Mrs. Roy
Hope of San Francisco called
and talked to her mother and
other members of the family.Mrs. r. C. Pnrker Jr. was
hostess Friday morning to her
bridge club at her lovely home
on Miller Street.
Her rooms were decorated
throughout with garden flow­
ers and beautiful roses. Her
guests were served shrimp as·
pic, che�se biscuit and punch.
Mrs. Warren E. Evans re­
ceived visitors' high. Mrs. Wil­
Ham Thornton received high,
and Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman
won cut.
Others playing were Mrs.
Jack Averitt, Dr. Helen Denl.
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., Mrs. Gene
Curry, Mrs. Robert Morris. Mrs.
Paul Franklin Jr., Mrs. Joe
Pate .Iohnston, Mrs. Lamar
Trapnell. Mrs. Billy Z. Brown,
Mrs. Gus Sorrier. Mrs. Tommy
Powell, Mrs. Bill Harper and
Mrs. W. R. Lovett.
Mrs. Henry Lanier
entertains
Novelty Club
Mrs. Henry Lanier entertain­
ed the Novelty Club Wednes­
day afternoon at her home on
South College Street. Her dec­
orations were Queen Anne's lace
and Sweet William, old fash­
ioned and lovely. The guests
were served apple pie, topped
with ice cream and a choice of
ice cold beverages.
Mrs. William Cason won the
door prize which was toiletries.
Mrs. Cason also won a towel in
a contest. Mrs. Delma Kennedy,
n visitor, won a casserole and
towel in a wickerbasket. Every
one present received novelty
prizes in bingo.
Others attending were Mrs.
C. P. Claxton, Mrs. W. T. Cole­
man, Mrs. Sula Freeman, Mrs.
W. E. Helmy Mrs. O. M. Lanier,
Mrs. George Lee, Mrs. C. P.
Martin and Mrs. H M Teets.
Town and
Country Garden
Club meets
Sylvia Zotterower
feted at
a shower-tea
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, �orgia, Thursday,
June 2, 1960
On Wednesday afternoon, May
18, Miss Sylvia Zetterower was
the inspiration of a lovely mis­
cellaneous shower-tea at the
home or Mrs. Ernest Bule. Co­
hostesses with. Mrs. Buie were
Mrs, John B. Anderson and Mrs.
Preston Turner.
Beauty and artistry in flower
arrangements were In cvidenc€'
throughout the home.
Mrs. Buie greeted the tel
Episcopal
Churchwomen
hold meeting
Julian Lane has
birthday dance
e+ his home
On Friday night, May 20,
The Episcopal Churchwomen
Julian Lane son of Dr. and Mrs.
of Trinity Church, Statesboro,
Curtis Lnnc. was honored on his held their Mny business meeting
birthday with a card dance
on on Monday, May 16, 1960 fol­
the large porch overlooking
the lowing a .celebrat�on of the H�ly
rock garden and ravine at
the Communion ..
Dur111C the service,
back of the house. Balloons
the new officers for the nex�
f10nted over the doncfrs. There
two years were Installed. The)
were also grilles which his
sis- arc:
ter, Charlotte, and Tessie Bryan Pre sid e n t, Mrs. Gerard
directed, Swarthout; Vice President, Mrs.
Mrs Charles Bryan Jr. assist- D. M. Munn, ,Jr.; Secre"t�.ry, Mrs.
cd M;s. Lane in serving punch, Joseph Gomlla �l1d I reasuror,
pimiento cheese snndwiches, pe{l*! Mrs. Paul D. Akins.
nut b u t t c r sandwiches and Mrs. H. P. Jones, Jr., the out-
cookies. \ going president, received a silver
His guests were Cissy Olliff, Icross, blessed by
Father Wooley,
Cynthia Robbins, Peggy Turner,
as a �ak.en of the tremendous
Frank Allen, J i 111 III Y Aldred,!appreclauon the Churchwomen
Holmes Ramsey, Bill Lane, Dub Ihave
for Mrs. Jones and her
Dubose and Jimmy White. work over the past years.
Sylvia was charming in a
white afternoon dress with red
and blue trim. Mrs. Franklin
Zeuerower and Mrs. R. L. Rob­
erts were hostesses in the gift
room. Mrs. Preston Turner kept
the bride's book. Mingling with
the guests were Mrs. Roy Trap­
nell and Mrs. John B, Ander-
Mrs. R. P.· Miller, Mrs. S. R.
Harville and Mrs. 1-1. H. Zeiter­
ower were assisted in serving
by Misses Donna Sue Martin
and Linda Royal. M isses Kay
Harville and Penny Sue Trap­
nell served punch. Other re­
freshments were ribbon ice
cream with embossed Indivi­
duul cokes, mints and nuts.
Seated tea
honors
Sylvia Zetterower
On Saturday afternoon, May
21. Miss S Y I via Zeterower,
bride-elect of June, was feted at
a lovely seated tea at the home
of Mrs. Bartow Lamb with Mrs,
Lamb and her daughter, Mrs.
Jack Pitman, a recent bride, as
hostesses.
Colorful spring flowers and
exqusite pink Mary Wallace
roses, combined with white snap
dragon in a silver epergne, de­
corated the handsomely appoint.
ed table. Mrs. H. D. Anderson
graciously presided at the cof­
fee service. Silver trays held the
ice cream molds in bride's slip­
per and wedding bells and the
individual cakes, embossed with
pink rose buds. Compotes held
cashew nuts and mints.
Sylvia's gift was a bread and
butter plate in her china.
EVERYBODY
WINS
in this family gamel
Family unity grows stronger
when the whole tamily save.
together tor a purpose. Family
enjoyment at the truits of sav·
ing is greater when the whole
family bas saved for them.
TRY IT-AT OUR BANK!
The
Rulloell County
Rank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
MERCURY'S
liST PRICE IS A
LOW, LOW�
INCLUDING FINE-CAR FEATURES THAT COST
YOU MUCH, MUCH MORE ON OTHER CARS
For a smoother, quieter ride: 7' to 8' longer wheelbase, 447 to 494
pounds more weight, plus J�ger tires and bigger rear springs. For
your comfort: A more spacIous passenger compartment up to 652
cubic inches more foot room for center-seat, passeng�rs de I
. .
all all
.
, uxe
mtenors, w -to-w carpeting, greater visibility (up to 21% more
glass area). Come see and compare. Get our deal on the better low­
price car. Mercury for 1960.
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
37 N. MAIN ST ..:- STATESBO 0, GA.
Free Ciifts To The FATHERS Of Bulloch Co.
Miss Ruth Bolton
honored at
Georgia Southern
On 'Thursday evening
19th, Misses Queen and Jane •
Collins of Plttm�n Park, assisted
0C otby MJ,ss Marjorie CrOUCh, entnr- t ytained with a buffet SUpper Inhonor of Miss Ruth Bolton ofthe faoull)' of Georgia SouthernCollege.
Tomato juice cocktail with Mn. Ernllt 1lranDea, SoeJety EdItor Pbone 4-2382
English cheese waf e I' s was ..
served In the living room Us the
guests enjoyed records of classl­
cal plano music. The bufret sup­
per was served from the dining
table on which was a pure linen
hand-embroidered banquet cloth
fro m Brussels, purchased by "No woman ever should re­
Queen on her trlp to Europe veal her age," insists Helena
lust year. At the end of the Rubinstein, "because every worn­
table against the wall was an an can look 10 years younger
arrangement of pink gladioli thunt she really is!" The ageless
placed directly underneath 8 beauty pioneer puts this theory
hanging han d painted china into practice. You can, too!
plate of pink wild rose design. Get on tho "Look Younger _Pink roses from the garden were and Lovelier" bandwagon withused in the living room.
The delicious supper consisted
a visit to Miss Angela Cimino.
She Is a leading New Yorkof baked ham with pine apple beauty consultant, trained in
rings, Southern Iried chicken Madame Rubinstein'S f a III e d
gr�en be an s, . glazed carrots, Firth Avenue Salon. She will be
cJll�ken giblet rice, che�se rolls, at Minkovitz Store [rom June
Iruit s�lad, avocado .strlPS, cran- 6th through 7th to share with
berry Jelly, peach pickles, stuff- you the secrets of "look young­
ed celery, and ripe olives, After er" hair coloring skin care and
the guests served their plates, make-up
,
they were seated at tables ine
.
the solarium where coffee, iced- Want 'to look young though
tea and dessert were added. The gray? Or to hide your gray? Or
dessert was lime sherbet with to change your hair color all
pink iced party cakes and fruit the way? Miss Cimino will
cake, a special gift to Jane [rom analyze your hair problems and
Los Angeles, California. suggest the newest, simplest rind
Those invited were Misses safest steps to beautiful hair. Mrs. Joe Pate Johnston en-
Ruth Bolton, Hesstn McElveen, These individual consultations tertained her bridge club at her
Bertha Freeman, Lizzie Norman, will include guidance in skin home on Deanna Drive.
Virginia Parker, Constance Cone, care and how to choose and Her home was decorated with
Marie Wood, Marjorie Crouch, apply make-up color-mated to magnolias, Easter lilies and day
and Mrs. Archie Jackson. you� hal.r. .. lilies. For refreshments Margaret
Miss Ruth Bolton honoree, MIS C1mln? Will prepare I)�r- Ann served honey pecan crown
was presented a gift by the host- sonalized sktn care guides for, with assorted ice cream balls
esses. all who visit her. You will also rolled in coconut
take home a personalized �air Mrs. Jimmy Blitch received a
�nd m.ake-�p color beauty guide, pearl bracelet for high. A pin
including tips on how to do the cushion for low was won by
latest hair styles., And, wi�h Mrs. L. J. Thompson Jr. Two
your free. consultation, you w.IlI cuts prizes were awarded: aqua
also receive a free beauty girt lotion to Mrs Bill Benson of
from �elena Rubinste!",' Kinston, N. C:; and purse dis-
So discover the exciting new pensers of cream hand lotion
way to a lovelier, younger you. to Mrs. Bob Brooks.
Visit Miss Angela Cimino at Others playing were Mrs. Si
Minkovitz Store. Waters, Mrs. Aulbert Brannen
Jr., Mrs, Paul Akins and Mrs.
Sam Brewton.
Women'. Newe alMl
Invitation to
visit Miss Cimino
at Minkovih
Mrs. Roger Holland
entertains
Mystery Club
On Wednesday morning of last
week Mrs. R. .J. Holland Sr.
entertained the Mystery Club at
her home on South Main.
Dorothy Perkins roses and
ivy decorated the home. The
hostess served congealed salad,
chicken salad sandwiches olives
and Coke.
Mrs. W. E. Cobb Sr. received
a fruit juice container for high
score. Mrs. George Bean won a
brass wall plaque for visitor's
high. A chinn wall plaque went
to Mrs. A. M. Braswell Sr. for
cut and novelty salt and pep­
pers went to Mrs. Pearl Brady
for low.
Guests were invited for
tables.
The LUCKIEST Father: $35.00 Kingsri�ge Sport Coat
The OLDEST Father: Stetson Straw Hat
The YOUNGEST Father: Farah Bermuda Shorts
1 pro Hubbard Slacks
Mrs. Joe Johnson
entertains her
bridge club
four
I The LARGEST Father: In Weight
I The SMALLEST Father: In Weight
1 Rabhol' Robe
The Father ��t: Most Children 1 pr, Weldon Pajamas
IN MINKOVITZ MENS DEPARTMENT -'GIVE YOUR AGE - WEIGHT - AND THE NUM­
BER OF CHILDREN YOU HAVE - WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED MONDAY
.
,
JUNE 20th, YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT ..
N.OTHING TO BUY
Announcement is made of the
engagement of Delores Juliette
Mock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Mock to Robert Leon Mrs. Waley Lee was pleasant­
Neal, son of Mrs. Elbert leon Iy surprised Sunday as her chil­
Neal and the late Mr. Neal of dren and her brothers and sis­
Ellebellc, Georgln. ters gathered at. her home all
South Main street to celebrate
The wedding will take place her birthday.
Sunday, .Iune 26 at 3:30 p.m. at
the Pembroke Baptlsr Church A bountiful dinner was en­
of Pembroke, Georgia. Rev. D. joyed amid lovely flowers, pur­
Jack Stoner will perform the pie iris white snapdragon. East-
ceremony. er lilies and white carnntions. The tea guests were Mrs. 11'-
-------------------...:.-----------------. Many gifts were showered on vin Brannen Jr., Mrs. Gordon
The bride-elect is a graduate the honoree. Franklin Jr., Miss Jane Rich-
of Statesboro High School and ardson of Jacksonville, Linda
Attended Georgia Southern Col- Th05e attending were her Bean, Lavinia Bryant, Mary
lege last year. daughter Mrs. Broward Pep- Weldon Hendricks, Mrs. Ralph
M' f
. pelt. Mr. Poppell and daughter, Turner, Mrs. Lem Nevil, Mrs.r. Neal IS a graduate 0 SUI- Nancy from Tallahassee, Fla. a James Rushing, Mrs. George Car­son High School and is present- brother Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Dell- roll Hagins, Mrs. Bill Green,Iy employed by Hercules Pow- mark of Almn;1a sister, M'rs. B. C. Mrs. Thomas Simmons and therler Company ns a Chemist. DeLoach and Mr. Deloach of honoree, Miss. Sylvia Zetterow-
No invitations nre being sent Claxton Mr. and Mrs. \V. O. er.
alit, but friends and relatives Denmark, Brooklet, Mr. and
Mrs.
are invited to attend the wed- Lehugh Hagan, Cecil Anderson
1------------------·-------- _
ding. ���tesl�i�rod:��I��:,so;�c��afa��
ily Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee and
son David, Statesboro.
Miss Ruth Bolton
honored at
party May 19
Presbyterian Church
to open John Knox
Kindergarten
POP'S FAVORI'E
BRANDS •••
at his favorite
store
Hubbard Slacks
Kingsridge Suits
Stetson' and Etichson Hats
Wembley Ties
Beau Brummell Ties
Samsonite Luggage
Buxton Wallets and
leather goods
Jarman and Bob Smart
Shoes
Cooper's Jockey
Underwear
Rabhor Robes
Old Spice Shaving Needs
Craig Noble Sport Shirts
Socks - Underwear
Mrs. George Byrd
hostess to
Tally Bridge Club
Mrs. George Byrd was host·
ess Wednesday afternoon to the
Tally Club at her home on Park
Avenue.
Lovely roses and greenely de­
corated the party rooms. Re-
freshments were served from a
punch table.
Mrs. Jack Tillman won a
homemade cake for high score.
Slightly smaller home mad e
cakes were given to Mrs. John
Van Horn for low, and to Mrs.
Eddie Rushing for cut. Mrs. Ed
Eckles received a utility ham­
mer with gadgets for floating
prize.
Others playing were Mrs.
Charlie Robbins Jr. Mrs. Ben
Turner, Mrs. Ronnie Trotter,
Mrs. Bill Olliff, Mrs. Bud Till­
man, Mrs. Sam Brewton, Mrs.
Fred Hodges Jr., and Mrs. Bill
Ha�r. IL.
__
On Thursday evening May
19th, Misses Queen and Jane
Collins of Pittman Park, assist­
ed by Miss Marjorie Crouch,
entertained with a buffet supper
in honor of Miss Ruth Bolton
or the faculty of Georgia South­
ern College.
Tomato juice cocktail with
English c h e e s e wafers was
served in the living room as
the guests enjoyed records of The Evergreen Garden Club
classical piano music. The buf- held its annual Workshop at
fet supper was served from the the Recreation Center, May 26.
dining table on which was a 1960.
pure linen hand-embroidered Mrs. Charlie Cone was in­
banquet cloth from Brussels, structor for the day and assist­
purchased by Queen on her trip I ed in giving helpful pointers on
to Europe last year. At the end arranging flowers and later
of the table against the wall was judged the completed arrange­
an arrangement of pink gladioli ments.
placed directly underneath a 111e group enjoyed a delicious
hanging hand-painted china plate cold cut luncheon.
of pink wild rose design. Pink Mrs. Wm. J. Neville presided
roses [rom the garden were over the business meeting. Mrs.
used in the living room. W. Z. Brown, outgoing presi-
The delicious supper consisted dent, was presented a lovely
of baked ham, Southern fried colored glass container,
chicken, green bea.ns, glazed car_ Those attending other than
rots, chicken giblet rice, cheese those already mentioned were:
rolls, fruit salad, avocado strips, Mrs. Si Waters, Mrs. Torn
cranberry jelly, peach pickles, Smith, Mrs. Eddie Rushing, Mrs.
stuffed celery, and ripe olives. Dight Olliff, Mrs. lvey Laird,
After t.he guests se�ed their Mrs. Carroll Herrington, Mrs.
plates they were sea� at ta- F. B. Martindale, Mrs. W. M.
bles in the solarium where cof- McGlamery, Mrs, E. C. Ander­
fee, iced tea. and dessert were son, Mrs. Edward Cone, Mrs.
added. The dessert was lime Herman Brag, Mrs. Wallis Cobb,
sherbet with pink iced party Jr. and Mrs, J. S. Anderson.
cakes and fruit cake, a speCial
gift to Jane from Los Angeles,
California.
Those invited were Misses
Ruth Bolton, Hassie McElveen,
Bertha Freeman, Lizzie Norman,
Marie Wood, Virginia Parker,
Constance Cone, Mar j 0 r�1 e
Crouch, and Mrs. Archie Jack­
son.
McGregor Sportswear
Farab Sportswear
Weldon Pajamas
The Town and Country Gar­
den Club met with Mrs. Emmit
Beasley with Mrs. W. M. Smith
as co-hostess.
New officers for the next
club year were announced as
follows:
Mrs. Paul Nessmith. presi­
dent. Mrs. Sam Brannen, vice­
president; Mrs. William Smith,
secretary and Mrs. Carlos Brun�
SOil, Reporter.
Mrs. Cluise Smith brough+. an
arrangement of magnOlia blooms
and leavl!s, Mrs. Lamar Smith
used roses and larkspur in her
arrangement and Mrs. Dan lin­
go used dried material in her ar­
rangement. These were discuss­
ed by lhe me.mbers.
Others present were Mrs.
Erasturs Akins, Mrs Edwin
Banks, Mrs. Doris Cason, Mrs.
Homer Cnson, Mrs. Grady Spen­
ce. Mrs. L. J. Holloway and
Mrs. R. L, Lanier.
The hostesses served chicken
salad sandwiches, cookies, 01-
-------
•.
.!. ives, mints and coke.
Evergreen Garden
Club holds
workshop May 26
The Statesboro Presbyterian
Church announces the opening
of the John Knox Kindergarten
on 29 August, 1960.
Conforming to the usual Pres­
byterian kindergarten standards,
(though not parochial) this kind­
ergarten will be under the dlrec­
tion of a well-qualified teacher,
certified in Elementary Educa­
tion, a graduate of Georgia
Southern College. This will in­
sure an excellent learnjng ex­
perience for the children, and is
designed to bring them
' ot'
designed to bring them to "read­
ing (and other) readiness" for
the first grade.
There is room for only a
limited number of children. Par·
ents of five-year-olds who are
interested should contact the
church office for further inform­
ation.
Arrow Shirts - Underwe�r
Sportswear-Handkerchiefs
Campus Shirts and
Sportswear
Wings ShirtsMr. Alex Futch at
grandson's
graduation
Mrs. Alex Futch of 127 N.
Main left Wednesday morning
on the Nancy for Atlanta en­
route to Menomonie, \Visconsin,
to attend graduation exercises
at Stout State College. Mr.
Futch's grandson, Tommie Sin­
gletary, will receive his masters
Statesboro, Georgia, Thw'Sday, June 2, 1960 degree
of lnaustrial Arts.
------_�_...:._; .....::..;_ _..:.._____ Mr. Singletary's thesis was
"Dynamics and Teaching of Elec­
tronics." To demonstrate his
thesis Tommy made a lV set
which involved 200 work hours.
F a II 0 win g graduation Mr.
FlJtch and Mr. Singletary will
visit in St. Paul, Minn. and oth­
er places of interest.
Mr. Singletary received many
atractive offers from Universi­
ties but he will return to States­
boro as a member of the Science
Department of Georgia Southern
College where he will teach
Electronics and Electricity in the
Industrial Arts Department.
MINA FRANKLIN
CIRCLES TO MEET
MONDAY NIGHT, JUN�
The Mina Franklin Circle of
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church will meet Monday night,
June 6, at 8 o'clock in the home
of Miss Irene Groover.
The Bulloch Herald
Hickok Belts
Shields )ewelery and
Gilt ItemsSUMMER
ONICEII
THE ICE CAPADES
Esquire Socks
Fruit of the Lqom
Underweat
• JUST REGISTER
STARRING TAB HUNTER·Ij GISELE MACKENZIE
_.YOUR HOST CRAIG STEVENS
THURSDA�
IN NBC·TV
LIVING
COLOR 9:30 P.M.
UNITED STATES BREWERS FOUNDATION ®
Rufus Richardson gets high
school diploma after 21 years
Twenty-one years after at.
leading the Marvin Pittman
High School. Rufus E. Richard.
son received his diploma in ab­
sentia, at the graduation pro­
gram held at the high school
Monday night.
Richardson who had attended
the Marvin Pittman High School
In 1938 and 1939. completed his
remaining work towards the dl­
ploma at the United Stutes Air
Force Institute while overseas.
Now n technical sergeant in
the Air Force, Rlchardson pass­
cd the General Education De­
velopment Test required along
with his study toward his dl­
plorna.
"What, I feci Is so Significant
about this situation." stated Mr.
.I. A. Pafford, prlnclpal of the
Marvin Pittman School, "is that
Mr. Richardson has discovered
Over the years how very essen­
tinl a high school diploma Is
in today's world."
Richardson was one of 25
students awarded diplomas at
the graduation exercises Man­
duy night.
CLIP THIS COUPON
CERTIFICATE ENTITLES YOU TO
JOO J4Jl Green StampsFREE AT YOUR NEAREST
WINN-DIXIE STOREVoId After lI' 0
June 5fh A �� O�e Coupon To Adult With• Or More Food Order.
To Add To
Our Complete
SERVICE
AIR·CONDITIONED
AMBULANCE
Night and Day
24 Hour Service
POplar 4-261 I
Barnes Funeral
Home
r WHY YOUR SPINE PLAYS SUCH AN IMPORTAJ
PART IN GOOD HEALTH MAINTENANCI
!!!!!! � � !! � !! ! � !!!: C"',opracHcI
The Diseases Mentioned Below Arc Only a Few Which
Are Caused by Vertebrae "Pinching" Nerves. Study this"Health Chart" of Chiropractic, and you will understand
why more ond more people are turning
to Chiropractic care.
DRIED 3Pk $100BEEF g5.
_,.
1. Sligh' "pll'lchht," of nlrl... , fttlt peln' will CCIII" ...
,- i::�-:n�:,a�:, .�r: �!:k�·;:�I:'·�::I�.i:,I�,��r�I�::I'::::
2. A .lIgh' nl"l dUtlcully In Ihl. par' 01 tho .pln. 'I tho
call••• f ,o·caliid Ihroa, trollbll, nlural,lo, pain 'n Ih.
.hould.,. and arm., 1011'1, nl"'O"1 proll,aU.n, 10 "'pp.,
no" bl..d, dh.rd., 0' lum., calClnh, "c.
........__ 3. Th. a'row head ma,hd N•• 3 locolll ,h. part .f ....
:�:�:, ;�r:!!7 �:t:tt:��I::�h� ���u�:::·ltl�·.i!::'��':::
Ihm 0' th, au". ond Ih,uld,u, hllr f• .,." .Ic.
4. A blochd n,,.. 01 ,hi. poI'" cou... M--COII� .. '".....
"'It, hoarl dilla.. , atthma, pn.u",."la, hl"."uIOlII, dl...
cvl, bliathl"I, o'h" lun. treubl.. ftC.
5. Stomach ond lIy" troubl., ."lor "1 .1 tho Ipl.... ,
f"U,IIY o"d a 1(0" 0' othor troubl.. , call.d are cau....I/r:::::t:��!:t:��d t�'�th�r�h:.::��·;h:�:'i�:,·a:r,.���:,:.
��I�:r:f ::p:;t::�,:,I1�!:.�:. ��i��:=' ��c':.:���':·tc��
7. 'rleht" diu... , dlob" .. , fI.atl"l kldn."••kln .11••0.. ,
boll,. "uptlon. a"d olh., dlua... , .o.call.d, are caulld
by n'",11 b,lnl pinched In thl Iplnol op,nl"I' 01 thl. polnl.
a .• ',lIlallon. of luch lroubl.. a. ,0,coUld app,ndhllll,
plfironllh, lumbalO, ete., foll.w Chiropractic ."lullm""l
.1 thl, polnl.
�;, ��� :'::n IChi���',�ci�,n��=!�:�n:C��lltilu��,�' .,d",';
Ipln, will ,,,,,oy,th. CIIUI"
10. A ,II,hl IlipPOI,.f onl ., both InMlmlnal. bon.. , I..
S I C K
... caltd h"., will B"wl.. produc. 10-co1iM IcllIll'G 101'''.
"
with man1 ".11"0"'" .f p,lyl. and ,••., ••t"""UII. .
•
THIS CHART CLEARLY SHOWS WHY YOU MAY BE SUffERINGl
BROOKS COUNTY
�SMOKED HAMS
1,. S�:;fk 39,Lb.
Butt
45Half ,Lb.
Regardl... of what your ailment is called .•• no
matter how long you have suffered .•• Chiropractic
care may be the exact answer to your-specific health
problem. Chiropractic succeeds many times aIter
all other methods have failed.
DON'T WAITI
n.. ,••
IrIMd of
"".a.. '
HEALTH
,. a
NATURAL
DR K. R
82 E. Jones Ave.
��.�
Talmadge Farms
COUNTRY HAMS Holf orWhole Lb. 79,
Talmodge Forms Smoked
Country Sausage
Pork Roost
Boston Butt
Georgia Peach
Slicpd 2 Lb.Box 98�BaconLb.
Fla. or Govt. Inspected Grode "A" D. & 0
Chickens B;�ili:rs Lb.
W-D "BRANDED" Temptingly Tender
STEAK
U. S. No.1
89¢ (@.,nPOLE BEANS
Red Bliss
POTATOES
Sunkist
¢LEMONS ��:;; 2 Lbs. 29
Ice Cold . Whole, Halves or Quarters .
WATERMELONS
Full Cut
Round,
Club or
LB.
2
5
Sirloin Lbs.
Lbs.
president of the Rome Kiwanis men of the yea,.
Club. and serves ns a mcmber Mr. Collins II m.rrled
of the board of directors of the former Lillian Reddick 0 CaIro.
Rome Chamber of Commerce. They have three children, carl
MOUNT BERRY Gu Ma 23
The Georgia Juycees honored T. COllins. Jr .. Sylvia Jeen. IJId
, '. y Mr. Collins In 1950 In selecting Stephen They are memben ..Carl T. Collins, for the past him a. one of Georgla's 5 young the Baptist church.
seven years business manager or 1------
Bcrry college, has been promoted
to the position of director of
development, President John R.
Bertrand has announcqd, The
postuon of director of develop.
ment was created by Berry
trustees at their last meeting.
Mr. Collins' replacement DS busl­
ness manager has not yet been
announced and Mr. COllins will
serve in a dun! capacity Until
LOOI( AT YOUR moll box. What shape is it in? Is it a credit to your home? Your local rural his replacement is selected and
mai,' carrier Is Invltlng you to participate in "Rural Mail Box Improvement Week" which means reports for duty.that you can improve your mail delivery service by improving your mail box. Check it and see
how you con improve it, then do it. Shown here at the display in Front of the Statesboro post In announcing the appointment
office nrc left to right: Hubert Crousd Alex Futch Russey L Prosser Postmaster Reppard De- President Bertrand said, "Mr.
Leach, .luck Brannen, Loyd "Red" A3ro\�n, Walter G. Groover and Assistant Postmaster Frank ;a��I.,": e�ll� dir�t I o:.r 'dfU�dHook. fOu��atfon�, �u�ness� l��duai��
dustry. He will be responsible
for coordinating, as a part of
the total program, the fund
raising aspects of Berry's work
with the many thousands of Ber­
ry's friends, and with alumni.
Post Office
I
launches mail
box improvement program
The Post Office Department, mail and also expose it to the
has this week, launched a pro- weather. Boxes that are no long.
gram of Mail Bqx lmurcvemeut.
er serviceable must be replaced.
Emphasis is being placed on
A neat attractive box with your
repair, painting and replace- nallle attached or painted on,
rnent of those boxes on city and identifies and introduces you to
Rural routes that are not in those who pass your way, All
good condition. rural boxes must be of the type:
as approved by the Post Office
The Post Office wishes to en- Department.
courage patrons to provide suit- On the front lawn of the
.
Mr. Collins is a Georgian, na­able mail recepticals, erected local Post Office is a display uve of Statesboro, He wasThe Mattie Lively PTA held its and maintained for safe accessi- of the different types of approv- graduated from Georgia South.final meeting for this school bility, presenting a ncat appear- ed mail boxes. These can be se- ern College, and did graduate
year on Tuesday night, May 10. ���el���, a�f�;�!n�h��ot:�etionntoOt cured at several of the local work at the University' of Flori.
I
sto�es in Statesboro. The Post do, the University of Missouri,The devotional was given by properly erected or not main- Office urges and requests the and the University of Omaha.
the children of the first three tained in good serviceable can- cooperation of all patrons in this
grades, under the direction of
dilion retard the delivery of mnil box improvement program. He has had varied business
.
--- experience, in addition to tenMiss Bertha Hagin, Miss Aline years he spent as instructor in
Smith. and Mrs. Lotttie Futch. Stilson News vocational education in the Col.
umbus and Newnan high schools.
He was successively: connected
with the R. D, Cole Manufactur­
ing Company, of Newnan, man­
ager of the Newnan radio sta·
tion, nnd director of the Newnan
Housing Authority. D uri n g
World War 11 he served in the
navy as Lt. j. g.
Mattie Lively
PTA holds last
1959-60 meet
During the brief business ses-I--------­
sian, President Francis Trapnell
expressed appreciation to the
Spade and Trowel Garden '):Iub
for setting out shrubbery at Mat­
tie Lively.
Mr. Joe Neville, a 1>8st presi·
dent of Maltie Lively PTA, in·
stalled the following officers for
the 1960-61 school year:
Carl Collins is
promoted at
Berry College
"He will be responsible for
coordinating as a part of the
development program the actio
vities of the newly created
M�rtha Berry museum, which
Will be headed by Mrs. Inez
Henry. He will also coordinate
OUr work with school guests, In
short, he will be responsible to
the president for Ihe total of
the public relations and fund
raising work generally cesigna­
ted as development."
�frs. Attaway feted
on 72nd birthday
By MRS. w. H. MORRIS
For week of May 22 • May 29
Herman BI·�y. President; H. P. BIRTHDAY DINNER Mr. and Mrs. r. H. Bea�Jones, Jr., Vlce·president; Mrs. Frtends and Rel�tlves of �rs. Todd Beasley, Mr and Mrs. Jerry
Henry Banks Secretary; Hubert Ernest Attaway enjoyed a blrth� Bean and Michael of Port Went­
Smith, Trea�lIrer; and Francis d�y dinner celebrating her 72nd worth were Saturday night sup-
T II P I·
. birthday at her home last Sun- per guests of Mr. and Mrs, Frankrapne, sr lomentartan. day. We wish her many happy Beasley in Brooklet.
The main feature of the even. returns. • ••
Community work has held a
prominent part of Mr. Collins'
attention. He was president of
the Newnan Kiwanis club; presi­
dent and manager of the New·
nan Chamber of Commerce; and
district chairman of the polio
fund of the Newnan a.rea. He is
currently serving as district
c hoi I' III a n for organization
and extension in the NorUt­
west Georgia Council of Boy
Scouts of America, and chair·
man of the First. District Ameri·
can Cancer Society. He is vice·
ing was a musical entitled "QUI'
The Bulloch Herald
FOR SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Roberts Pepper plants, hot and sweet
of Portsmouth, Va., spent sever· peppers, Mrs, I. H. Be a s 1 e y,01 days last wee k with her Route I. Stilson, Ga.
mother. Mrs. D. L. Morris. en· - �. _
route to Florida. Mr. Roberts
was on the sick list. We hope he
will sOon be feeling much better.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gene Mor­
ris visited her mother, Mrs.
Cecil Ray. last Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
of Savannah visited relatives
here last Saturday and enjoyed
some fishing in the pond.
George DLxon and son, Charlie
Dixon, and a friend of Mr. Dixon
visited relatives and enjoyed
some fishing Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Brannen Beas­
ley of Savannah spent several
days last week viSiting his pa�.
ents. Mr. und Mrs. Joseph C.
Beasley Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs
and children. Barbaro. Vickey
Sue and little Joey of Savannah.
visited Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs
and Mr. und Mrs. H. N. shurl·
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch and
(laughter, Brenda, of Garden
City. spent the day last Sunday
Iwith Mrs. Mamie Morrison.I Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixonof Garden City spent last Sun.
day with Mrs. Fannie E, Cribbs
and the H. N. shurlings.
Miss Thetis Brown returned
home Friday night after sl>end.
ing the past week In North
Carolina.
Mr. Edgar Brown was n bit
under the weather last weekend.
We hope he will soon be feel.
ing better.
Mike Barnes of Brooklet visit­
ed his grandmother. Mrs. B. E.
Beasley, and Mr. Beasley last
Sunday. He atteTlded church
service with them on Sunday
morning at Lanes Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ander·
son and daughter, Martha Sue
of savannuh. spent Sunday. May
15. WIth her futher. Mr. B. T.
Beasley, and Mrs. Beusley.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Harvey and
Jimmy Carter of Pooler were
Friday night supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. r. H. Beasley.
Mrs. Maggie Brannen is spend.
ing some time Visiting relatives
in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley
hod as guests during the week.
end Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean
"nd son. Michael of Port Went.
worth and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Beasley and son, Mike of Brook­
let.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley
spent Sunday with her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Rodgers in
Statesboro.
BE COOL AND COMFORTABLE ALL SUMMER •••
PRO'TECT YOUR fAMILY'S HEALTH ALL YEAR!
The amazing Chrysler Electrostatic Air Purify·
ing System protects your home and family from
air-borne· irritants. It brings you fresh pure air
-free from dust, dirt, smoke, pollen and odors.
It's yours FREE-if you install low·cost Chrys.
ler Home Air Conditioning now!
This offer also applies to the 3-ton and 5-ton
package commercial air conditioners. The elec­
trostatic filter occupies less than 4 square feet
of floor area, or it can be installed in a horizontal
C?/N1lt��
H. A. SACK COMPANY
conditio,., American Music," presenterl by
H E R R I N G the pupils of the seventh grade.This program directed by Mrs.
Ch' J. D.
Park ussisted by Mr. Car·
Iropractor ene Mallal·d. presented selections
Statesboro,
ca.,
from some of the most outstand-
-Phone POplar 4-2421- ing groups and peIiods of the
musical history of OUr country.
- -- -
- �----- -----------
W·D "Bronded" Round Bone
Shoulder Roast
position.
Grade' IIA" Ch icken
CHICKEN LEGS
Ribs
Parts
59¢Lb.
Lb.
W·D "Branded"
Sho rt Lb. IUOUM THIS COUPON '0160 S & H Green Slimp.
AI Y ••", H ..... ,t WlfI,,·DI.'-
In Addition To Thol. R.gularly
larned When You 'urcho••
Breast Lb. 69�
Npcks Lb. 1 Q¢
VI Giz'ds Lb. 39¢
WingsLb.39¢
Backs Lb.23¢
Livers Lb.79¢
W·D "Branded"
CHUCK ROAST
Roger Wood
WIENERS
Limit
One
Pleose
For Dish Woshers
�
-
Instont Suds Ivory Pink Condensed Suds Shortening
DREFT DASH FINISH CRISCOSMITH'S LARGE GRADE A LIQUID JOY FLAKES
43' b32't��8JLge. 35¢ Gt. 83¢ Lge. 39¢ Gt. 79¢ 20-oz.King 99¢ Lorge 33¢ Pkg. Pkg. Pkg.Size Pkg. Pkg. Pkg.
EGGS 95c2 DOZ. Dinnerwore Pack �
G.o"olo"d New Blue C�d,""" Sod'
�
Pine Fresh
OO"hO Gold".QUEEN DUZ VORY SNOW DASH CLEANSER FLU F F 0StMer59¢Q�een$1 05 ge. 33¢ <3t. 77¢ J�mbo$233 H; L.$459 2 29¢ l·Lb 30¢ 3.Lb77¢n Size SIz kg. Pkg... SIze SlIe Can Can
�HRYSLER� A.itT....
Here's the deal of a
lifetime • • • for a
lifetime of happier,
healthier living. ,
GET ALL THE FACTS.
CALL TODAY.
NO COST OR OBLIGATION.
AJr CondJtlonJns'-temperalures made 10 order­
for aU·weather comfort. Get I demonslrallon!
This Is the Klngswood 4·000r
g-Passenger Station Yiason
Statesboro, Georgia, ThUl'llday, June 2, 1960
"DO YOU MEAN
THEYIlHElP
PAY FOR
WIRING
OURNEW
HOME?"
THAT'S RIGHT! The Georgia Power Company
will pay from $50 to $200 toward the installa­
tion of adequate service entrance facilities for
your home, new or old.
Today there are more than 60 electric appli­
ances on the market, and every year their num­
ber increases. Now is the time to plan and "wire
ahead" to make sure your home has sufJicient
power for all the appliances you want and need.
Take advantage of this generous wiring plan
designed to help you live better ... electrically.
Visit any electric appliance dealer, electrical con.
tractor or the nearest Georgia Power store for
full details on adequate wiring for your home.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
With wagons like this· one in the lineup, it's no wonder Chevrolet Is the most popular car in the whole U. S. All five Chevy wagons,
6· and g·passenger models, are widest where wagons shOUld be wide-with comfortable seating space that becomes up to 92�
cu. ft. of cargo area by a Simple adjustment. All five feature all the things that are making Chevrolet first choice, too: FULL COIL
IUIPENIION cushioning all four wheels.,. an ECONOMY TunBO·FIRE VI that gets up to 10% more miles to the gallon on regurar gas,
or that well·known saver, the HI·THRIFT'., . the shift·free smoot.hness of TURBOQLlDr ••• a wider front seat and more entrance
height In Chevy's ROOMIER BODY BY fiSHER than you'll find In any other car of the loading low·pricod 3. Now's the best time to stop
by and let your dealer list all the reasons why YOU CAN'T BUY ANY CAR FOR LEII UNLEII IT'I A LOT LEI. CAlli -OptlonllllcdrlCDII
Get In on the hottest thing this spring. , . Sde your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST.
410 S. Zetterower Ave. Phone POplar 4·5601
STATESBORO, GA. STATESBORO, GA. PHO�E 4·5488
Denmark New8
Denmark Sewing
Club holds meeting
By MRS Ii n ZE1TEROWER
The Denmark Sewing Club
members met Wednesday after­
noon 9l the home of Mrs G R
Waters with Mrs F 5 Waters
as co-hostess Devotional was
given by Mrs, R P Miller, Ihe
president Mrs AsLOr Proctor
presided over the business meet­
rng Games were played.
as guests Sunday, Mr and Mrs
Ed win Lewis ond family, Mr.
Morybelh Collins and children,
Mr and Mrs Jack Davis nnd
children of Swainsboro
Mrs J A Denmork spent last
week \11th Mr. and Mrs Jomes
Denmark
Chorlle Con e DeLoach of
U S Nuvy, who spent two
weeks with his po rents, left
Wednesdoy for Jacksonville, Flo,
where he will be stationed
Mrs, Cllsby Denmnrk enter­
tnlned the members of the E A,
Denmark ramlly and II few other
mg relatives and (riends wit h an
Mr and Mrs Ernest NeSmith
outdoor basket dinner at h�r
hod AS Sunday dinner guests,
horne, In honor of her husband 5
M d M Homer Miller and
birthday, on Sundoy
r, on rs
bo 0 Mr and
Those VISIting Mrs G R Wo-
IILtle son of States r I ters Sunday were Mr and Mrs
Mrs Floyd Meeks and children Robert Smith and family of
of Marlow. Beaufort, S C, Mr and Mrs
Little Janett Rodgers of Sa- Ottls Waters of Statesboro, Mrs
vnnnah spent Ihe weekend wilh
Wallace Hill, Mr. and Mrs Les­
her grandparents Mr and Mrs tcr
Waters and family and Mr
E W Deloach Mrs N A Goff and Mrs -Morgan Waters
and
und Mrs Goo Rowe of Ft
Ameha nnd Ruymond
Raleigh, Kansas, also spent the
Mr nnd Mrs B F Woodward
weekend with the E W De- visited relatives
in Sllison Sun­
Loaches Olher guests Soturdoy day
night were Mrs LeRoy Rodgers
Mr ond Mrs .J K Kendricks
nnd children of Savannah of
Pembroke and other relatives
Mr Earl Ginn of Savannah of Savannah visited
Mr and Mrs
VlSlled his mother, Mrs, J, H, Horoce Mitchel Sundoy
Ginn, Tuesday
Mr and Mrs Wm H Zet-
Mrs J H Ginn viSited Mr terowel and Linda visited
rela­
and Mrs Rudolph Ginn and tlves 111 Savannah Sunday
family III Sandersville, Go, dur-I
Lindo Royal VISited Linda Zet-
mg the week
terower Saturday
Mr and Mrs Ernest Wllhams For week of May 22 _ May 29
and daughters, Janie and Dc-Ilores, and Mr .nnd Mrs Frank- Vacation Bible School will be-1111 Zetterower spent Sunday gin on Monday, June 13, from
with Mr and Mrs Irvin WIL- 5 to 7 PM, at Harville Baptist
Iiams, 111 Millen Church With Mrs Walter Royal
Mrs Hoyt Griffin visited her as Prlnclpol All friends and
fother, Mr 0, S, Fields, In Sa- nCighbors of the church nrc wel­
vannah during the week Friends corned to send their children
regret to learn that Mr, Fields Clusses Will be taught from be­
IS very low, having bccn a patl- ginners through young people
ent nt the Memorial Hospital Mr nnd Mrs Wendell Oliver
last weck nnd wns moved to of Statesboro were T u c s d a v
hiS home thiS week mght supper guests of Mr an�1
Mr and Mrs .1 M LeWIS had Mrs H H Zetterowcr
As the members arrived, they
were served Coca Colas, later,
they were served apple pic, lOP­
ped wllh ICC cream Mrs R P.
Miller and Mrs S, J, Foss will
be co-hostesses for next meet-
States/Joro Report
by N. W_ !tOWAND,
Assi,/alll JIic. Preside,,'
Rockwell Manufacturing Company
W'TH SUMMER and the beginning ofj the vacation season coming along,
we are all busy making plans for the
Jlappy days ahead, One of the most important items in our
planlllng, espeCIally for tllOse of us who are going to be
travehng, is highway safety, Many organizations and
groups do a great deal of worthwhile education and pro­
motton in this field
ReceJltiy the Statesboro Junior Chamber of Commerce
were hosts to the dIstrict high school students and state
driving rodeo, This St.atesboro event promoted highway
safety throughout the State of Georgia We commend the
Junior Chamber for the work they are domg in this field
and for the fu,e job they are dOlllg genel'aUy here in States­
boro and Bulloch County.
Many of our neighbors are unaware of the vital interest
Rockwell has III dnver safety and education, Our Drivo­
trainer DiVISIon at Jamestown, New York, produces Untts
willch are used III dnver education at the high school level
The device uses motJon pIctures along with actual auto­
mobile controls to teach dl'lving fundamentals The Dl'lvo­
trainer reduces the cost of training pupils smce as many
as fiftee.n "cars" can be operated under the supervision of
one instructor The Drivotrainer was developed by the
Aetna Casualty and Surety Insurance Company,
We recently conducted our Afth onnual industrial arts com­
petition for the students in the industnal arts classes of the
Bulloch Counly Schools, The quo lily of work produced by these
students is really remarkable. James Webb was awarded the
first prize, a Rockwell-Delta tilting arbor sow, produced at
our Tupelo, MissiSSIPPI, plont We have heard numerous com­
ments on the quality of the industrial arts proiects, and wish to
congratulate all contestants Clnd theIr instructors for the marvel­
ous job they did,
Much favorable comment has been received front the display
of our "Turbo-Meier" 1/1 one of the local store Windows The
"Turbo-Meter" IS one of our newest product developments and
lS used for measuring large uolume flows of petroleum prod­
ucts, With a h.gh degree of accuracy and reltab,hty, We hope
to conti,nue this program by perlOdwally dlsplaYlllg some of
the variOUS Items produced at the plant, We mIght call .t a
"Built .n Statesboro by Stalesborlans" exhibit, ThiS WIll gwe
everyone a better idea of what h,s friends and neIghbors of
Bulloch County are domg at the Rockwell plant,
Our fore register deportment is iust completing on order of
far� registen thot "sound offtl at Irregular intervals. The regis­
ten are being installed in a fleet of 60 new air-conditioned
buses in Wichita, Kansas. Each time the speCially installed
alarm goes off in the register, the C'ustomer whose coin activates
the register will receive a gift certificate from the bus company.
The bus line hopes that the novel device will arouse public interest
in mass transit riding. We hope other bus comprmies will like
the ideo and place orders With us for thiS novel fore register.
The engineering to develop thiS Ideo was done here at
Statesboro. It iIIustrotes our product diversification and the
ingenuity of our highly efficient engineering staff
On. of • s.rI•• of Informal reports on the ac.Uylllu 0' the
ROCKWELL MANUFACTURII�G COMPANY �
STATESBORO DIVISION
�
New Ca8tle New8
The New Castle Home De- ond July 20 was the County
monstratton Club met Tuesday'lplcnlc
at Magnolia Springs
May 24, for an all-day meeting
at the community club house
Mrs Gear showed us how to
moke beautifull artilical roses,
which were won by club mem­
bers
SGT. JAMES SHINE IN
US MARINES RIFLE
AND PISTOL MATCHES
SAN DIEGO, Collf, (FHTNC)
- One of more than 400 who
competed In the Westenr Divi­
sion Rifle ond Plstul Mutches,
May 16-21, ot the Morine Corps
Recruit Depot In Son Diego,
Calif, was Marine Acting Gun­
nery Sgt .James E Shine, son
of Mrs Gertrud. J Shine of
548 N Toylor ave., St louis,
Mo, and husband of the fromcr
Miss Jean Groover of Stutes­
boro, Gu
Bulloch County get 125,000
fish for Ogeechee River
The State Game and Fish De­
partment has released 125,000
bream and shcllcrackers In Bul­
loch County, 50,000 In the
Ogeechc River und 75,000 In
Lotts Creck, so far this year
In addition, game ond fish
biologist stocked four ponds In
that county
Fish management chlet Fred
J Dickson said 16,000 Bream
and Shellcracker have been lib­
erated In ponds In that county
StateWide, the department
565 farm ponds during late 1958
and early '600 and relCBsed four
million fish In public -Naters
The Game and Fish Depart­
ment has a crew of-trallled spec­
Ialist III farm pond manage­
ment Free adVise and manage­
ment Ideas are. avallahle from
these biOlogist to fall11 pond
Mr and Mrs M E Ginn and
family of Statesboro viSited Mrs
J Ii Ginn during the week
Other guesls, during the week
were Mr and Mrs Jackson of
Millen
Mr, and Mrs Otis Ansley and
Jerry spent the weekend With
relatives at Port Wentworth
Mr ond Mrs Edward Davis
announce he birth of a son, May
15 He has been named, James
Eddie
Rev ond Mrs Alvin Lynn and
son were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs Farns Ansley
Mr and Mrs R L Roberts
had as Sunday dinner guests,
Mr and Mrs 1110mas Waters
of Statesboro, Mr and Mrs
H H Zetterower and Dranne
Lynn of Slotesboro
Mr, and Mrs C, C DeLoach,
and Douglas DeLoach of ColUm­
bia, S C were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Walter
Roynl In Ihe nfternoon, they
VISited relatives in Savannah
Mr and Mrs H H Zetterow-
cr had as Saturday IlIght supper R I Sguests, Mr nnd Mrs Robert Zel- 0 ton, trangetcrower and Mr and Mrs Wm
Cromley and children
Mr and Mrs Cloyce Martin To Retire From
and children nnd Mrs J 0 Al-
ford VISited relatiVes at Metter
su��nYand Mrs W W Jones Staff This Year
VISited relatives 111 Savullnah
Sunday. \
Chnrlle Cone DeLonch of the
U S Navy, who has been sta­
tioned 111 MemphiS, Tennessee,
IS VISltlllg hiS parents, Mr and
Mrs Horace Mitchel, and other
I elallv� hel e before going to
Jacksonville. Flo, where he will
be statIOned
Mr and Mrs Tony Wlutaker
have I eturned to GreenVille,
S C. after vlsltmg Mr and Mrs
C A Zetterower here and re­
latives 111 Savannah
owners
For further mfromallon, write
to the State Game and Fish
CommiSSion, 401, State CapI­
tol, Atlantn, Ga
MISS Ruth Boiton, associate
professor of home eCOnOl11lCS,
nnd Z L Strange, Sr, post­
master, arc retlflng at the end
of this quarter after many years
of service at Georgl8 Southern
Rites held for
Mrs. Kennedy
Saturday, May 28
STANLEY PARTY
The Bulloch Herald ,'II
StatesbOl 0, Georgta, 'Thursday,
June 2, 1960
The newly organized Young
Married Adult Club Will spon­
sor 8 square dance club and In­
vites all Interested persons to
join A professtonat teacher has
been engaged to teach a COurse
constsung of 10 lessions Cost
of the course which Will be
taught each friday night for ten
weeks will be 18 dollars per
couple or 9 dollars per person
Persons who think they might
be Interested In jorrung arc ask­
ed to attend the first session In
order to make up their mind
about the course, The fee Will
not be due until the third lesson
Persons may drop out If they
choose after the first or sec­
ond or third lesson Without be­
mg committed to take the
course
the six offlceu presently being
uS�r Dewberry staled Ihal the
Interior Will be completely
re­
done, the walls Will have
a warn­
scot of frultwood paneling up
four feet Above that
will be
pnlnted walls and the
color of
Ihe pamt will be nccordlng
10
The second floor of the ad- the lighting, TIle floors
will be
mlnistratton building will un- redone In vinyl tile
dergo remodeling during the BUilt-in bookcases
will be m
summer according to Mr WIl- each of the offices Fire escapes
110m M' Dewberry, comptroller will be built at each end of the
Dr Jack N. Averitt, profes- building
Plnns also ca���r ��
sor and chuii man of the divl- desks
In the classr
dl
slon of social science, Is In second
floor will be olr-con
-
charge of the plans The sec- tloned
ond floor Will continue to house Classes
will be held 111 other
Ihe social science ond English bulldlngs while
Ihe WOl k IS go­
dtvlstons There will be five Ing on
classrooms as a result of the According
to Mr Dewberry,
remodeling Instead of the SIX Iplons call
for the relocation of
rooms now In use Fourteen of- walls to
utilize every available
flces for the faculty Will replace square foot
of space
__
BUMPER BASS CROPI
The dance taught will be the
Western Square Dance which
IS unlike the bIg Circle dance
usually danced In thiS seSSlom I���������l
Western Square Dance Clubs I�
have been most successful In
..;
communities where they have
been organized H I n e S V I II e
boasts a club woth over 200
members
You can't bent 6 mountain lake
(or big fighting bass. • and It.
looks like 8 bumper crop till!
year til Fontana Lako I Ncar
you-high m the Great Smoky
MLns -you enjoy all the privacy,
ell the ccnvemencee of hamel
Excellent food, 300 delightful
cottagC'8, 56-room Lodge
tackle, bonLs, molors-e\'cry­
tlnug for [1 perfect
fishmg holiday I
BRING THE FAMILVI For them u wonderful
retreat-for n day, for 11 week' Cruft makmg,
lKJ.uarc danCing, hors:loock tldmg, tenms,
shuffieboard, gUIded scenic loul'8 SWIMMING
POOL OPENS IN MAY. SuperVised ptay for
chlldren-futters available COOle now-ralCfl
arc much lower III Spnng
FlEE COLOR FOLDER- Write to·
ReSident Manogt?r, Dept 8-58 Fontana Village, N.C.
WE MEAN IT!
• We are going
OUT OF
BUSINESS
DUE TO LIMITED SPACE
The FASHION SHOP
is putting stock on
shelyes con.inously
Da/til
If your prescription bears this label
you can be SURE:
1. It waa filled by a licensed phar.
macist.
2. Exactly al your doctor ordered.
3. At the lowest possible price.
@)byDr.
No_
SMITH­
TILLMAN
Mortuary
29 NORTH MAIN STREET, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Georgia State Savings Bank
Savannah's Largest
a'1d
Oldest Savin.gs Bank
Each Deposit Insured to $10,000 by
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Georgia State pays the highest Interest
an Insured Bank can pay
BANK BY MAIL
No Charge on Out-of-Town CfJecksTelephone
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Georgia
BULL & YORK STREETS
Savannah, Georgia
it's
BARGAINS
GALORE!
DON,T WAIT! THERE'S
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT
for the FASHION SHOP'
GOING OUT 0
BUSINESS SAL
APrbe-Wlnnlns
New·i.-per
960
....... N....,. .....
<;,pI....
THE BULLOCH HERALD 19" 57
Nntlona; Editorlal Association
Beller Newspaper Contest
I
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Lockwood names
�rsonnel for
summer program
At the June meeung of the
Statesboro Recreation Boa r d
and Recreution Council, Max
Lockwood, superintendent of
the recreation department, an­
nounced that dunng the month
or May attendance at the Rec
Center rose to more than 25,-
000.
He presented the new mem­
ben of the Council as follows
Mr. Don Hackett, new president
or the Statesboro Lions Club,
who succeeds Mr Clem Raith,
palt president of the Lions. and
¥r. Carroll Herrington, new
prealdent of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce who succeeds Mr
Buddy Barnes, MISS Zula Gam­
mare, new preSident of the
Business and Professlonlll Wom­
an'. Club who succeeds MISS
Hopper
Other members of the Coun­
cil are Mr Albert Braswell, new
p...."dent of the ROlnry Club
who succeeds, Mr Jake Smith,
Mrs Buddy Barnes, new presI­
dent of the JUnior Woman's
Club who succeeds Mrs Carroll
Herrington, Mr Math Alderman
is a member of the counCIl,
representing the commulllty at
large
Members of the board are
Everett Williams, chairman,
A. B McDougald, 0 C, Bonks,
Leadel Coleman and Mrs Bill
Bowen who IS the board's secre-­
tlry Mayor Bmven also serves
on Ihe board
Square dance at
NewCastleHDCluh Rec Center on
• •
Second Floor or
t t I h h ,FrIday mght Ad Building Willnlee sac u ouse The Statesboro Recreation De-
partment Issued a speclat Invi- Be ReJl10deled
lIy MRS_ D, 0, ANDERSON
tatlon todoy lor 011 morrled
couples 111 the Statesboro aren
who arp' Interested In Square
Dancing to be present at the
Fair Road Center this Frldoy
night, June 3rd at 830 P M
This was work-day on own
our regular club date Both
agents, Mrs Gear and Mrs
Davis, were present Some of
Mrs JII� H Strickland won
the ladles were busy making
door prize, and Mrs Leon An­
pictures, and some costume
derson, the surprise package
jewelry was mode DUring social hour the host­
In the afternoon Mrs G Bess,
Mrs J V. Anderson and
Bowen the president called the
Mrs 0 elm 0 s Rushing, Sr ,
mooting to order Son&s were served refreshments.
sung by the group
Mrs J EAkins and son, Mr
Mrs Delmos Rushing Sr
ond Mrs Gilbert Akins of At­
gove the Devotional, ce�tered lanta, and Mrs,
W W Olliff of
around "Fricndshlp" and a poem, Register
visited during the week
"I Know Something Good About
with Mrs A, C, Anderson
You" Mrs lannle Bowen gave
Mr and Mrs B. A Hammock
a report of the County Dress
were Saturday' night supper
Revue Mrs Davis announced guests
of Mr and Mrs R F
June 7-10 wos the State H 0
Anderson
Council meeting at Rock Eagle
Mr and Mrs Otis Rushing
,
vlslted Sunday in Savannah With
�--------------- Mr and Mrs C R Cox and
Mr ond Mrs R W Lanter
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr
and Mrs 0 0 Anderson were
Mrs, T E Akms of Claxton. Mr
and Mrs Dan Anderson and
daughter of Savannah and Mr
and Mrs Jack Brannen and
clllldrcn
Mr and Mrs H H Godbee
had as their guests Sunday, Mr
and Mrs Emory Godbee and
children, Ann and Chuck of The course IS tu be taught at
GlennVille, Mrs Billy Miller, and the Fair Rood Center from 830
Mr and Mrs J S Anderson until eleven each Friday mght
and family of Statesboro for the ten weeks beginning thiS
Mr ond Mrs Albrltten of So- Friday I1Ight, June Ihlrd All
vannah VISited her Sister, Mr married couples 111 thiS 81 ea
and Mrs Raleigh Anderson, are invited to JOIl1 It IS not nec-
Sunday afternoon esstary to register In advance
Friday night supper guests of
lil••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Mr and Mrs E C. AkinS wereMr and Mrs Haden Thompson
of Miami, Fla, and Mrs Akins'
mother, Mrs C. M Thompson
of GlennvIlle
Mr and Mrs AlVin Anderson
had as their dinner guests Sun­
day, Mr and Mrs Morgan An
derson, Mr and Mrs W R
Kennedy and sen of Savannah
VISiting In the afternoon were
Mr and Mrs James Anderson
of NeVils,
Mrs Frank Willis and son,
of Savannah, spent last week
here With her parents, Mr and
------------ Mrs Homer Holland
Mr and Mrs Kendall Ander­
son and children spent Sunday
With Mr and Mrs Minor Snpp
Guests Sunday afternoon With
Misses Tone and Veme Mc­
Corkle were Mrs T EAkins
of Claxton and Mr and Mrs
Harold McCorkle and children,
from Statesboro
Mike McDougald
with Columbus
radio station
Mike McDougald, son of Mrs
Isobel McDougVld and the late
Wolter McDougald, has been
named manager of RadiO Sta­
tIOn WCHK, Columbus, Geor­
gia, and VIce preSident and a
partner In the Cherokee Broad­
castmg Company which owns
the Columbus station and
WCHK nt Canlon, Georgia
Mr McDougald moved from
Canton to Columbus about May
I
He began hiS radiO career at
RadiO Station WWNS 111 States­
boro From here he moved to
WRFC Athens, then to WSB
Rndlo �nd WSB-TV, Atlanta He
left Atlanta In 1957 to orga­
nize the radiO station In Can­
ton
He IS presld€nt of the Geor­
gm U11Ited Press
International
Broadcasters AssOCl8tlOn, chair­
man of the 1960 RadiO and Tel­
eVISion Institute of the Georgia
I\ssocla1l011 of Broadcasters, a
member of Sigma Delta Chi
rournahsm rraternlty and a
meJ11ber of Its Freedom
of In­
ronnatlOn commltte:e
After graduating from States­
boro rilgh School he attended
Emory UllIverslty and
received
hiS Bachelol of Arts degree
111
Journalism there und did hiS
gladuute work at the Umverslty
of Georgia
�
Dunng WOlld Vvar II he
serv­
ed 111 the Counter Intelligence
Corps of the U S Army
In the
£Ulopcrm Theatre
He IS a two lime
wmnel of
the Georgia Farm Bureau
fed­
eration's "Service to Agncul­
ture" radiO trophy and holds
a
Master planter Degree
10 the
Future Farmers of
AmerIca
111e radiO station 111
Colum­
bus IS a 5000 watt
station or­
galllzed 111 1947
Speech workshop First quarter 1960 retail salesto be offered �
Bulloch up to $5�934�035this summerA new program In speech
development Is being offered for
the first ume In Statesboro-this
summer Mrs Mary Mikell and
Mrs Myrn Jo Olliff, speech
teachers, will begin classes In
'the Speech Workshop Monday,
June 13
THE REFLEC1'OR, college onnunl or Georgia Southern College,
was dedicated thiS year to Dr Jack Nelson Averitt, professor of
history and chairman of the diVISion of SOCial sCience
Eduor of the publication was Thomas Brophy of \Varner RobinS,
and Bob Corley of Covington was busll1ess amnager Dr Aventt IS
seen as he received the book from Mr Corley
plans fora
•
recreatlonprogram
All registratIOns must be 10
by June 10th. For more mforma­
lion on the speech workshop and
to regISter, call 4-5547, Mrs
Olliff, or 4-2546, Mrs Mikell
More than twenty-five CIti­
zens or the Portal commumty
gathered at the Portal High
School Monday IlIght of thiS
1-----------­
w\..'-e�, at the inVitation of Mayor ALLEN FAMILY REUNION
Jim Trnpnell, and mode plans TO BE HELD AT
for a recreation program for BETHLEHEM JUNE 26
the youth of that section of
the county
ReVival services win beglll at
FTiendship MISSionary Baptist
Church on Sunday, June 12, and
contlllue throogh Sunday, .Iune
19
The Weather
Ups
and Members of the Allen Family
Will gather at Belhlehem Church,
three miles west of Statesboro
on Sunday, June 26, for their
annual family reuOIon The pro­
gram IS scheduled to begm at
10 o'clock In Ihe morning All
members of the family and
their fnends are inVited to at­
tend and bring a basket lunch
Mr Remer Allen IS president
of the reunion loUise Tucker IS
vice president and Gladys Tank­
ersley IS secretary-treasurer
Downs A commlt(ee was named to
proceed With the orgalllzatlon
of a recreatIon department With
a director and a recreation
board A L Delponte was
named chairman Others on the
committee who met· With the
Mayor and Town CounCil Tues­
day J1Ight are Mrs Joe Steele,
Mrs Howell DeLoach, Mrs Rls­
mg, Mrs Bill Finch and the
Rev DaVid Hudson
It was announced at Ihe Revival begins
meeting Monday I11ght that the
KllIghts of PhythlS has presenl- at Friendshl·ped the group With a check for
$100 to help With Ihe program
MI Max Lockwood, superln- Sunday June 12------------ tendent of the Statesboro Re- ,
creation Department, met With
the group ond helped the Portal
group In setting up their new
program He told them how Im­
portant recreation IS In the lives
of not only the young people
but also In the lives of adults
USing the phrase, "Recreat IOn
IS the re-creation of the Soul,"
he explained that recreation IS
more th:1O Just plaYing a ball
game or gOing to a sWimming
pool
The thermometer readings
for L�e week of Monday Moy
30, through Sunday, June 5,
were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon_, May 30 .,"" 92 65
Tues" May 31 ,."., 92 67
Wed" June I 95 67
Thurs, June 2 "'" 91 67
Fru, June 3 87 65
SaL, June 4 .•.••• 87 67
Sun., June 5 ... _ .. 86 65
•
In
Retail sales In Bulloch county for the flrst qualter'---------------------­
of 1960 shows nearly one-quarter million dollar In­
crease over the first quarter of 1959, acco: ding to fig­
ures released this week by the Georgia State Chamber
of Commerce, compiled from figures Iurnished through
the cooperation of the Georgia Department of Revenue,
Sales and Use Tax Unit and the Geor gra Depai tment
of Labor
First quarter, 1960, sales Ior
rhe county hit $5,934,035 nils IS
$240,165 more than sales for
the first quarter or 1959 when
the sales were I epa r ted at
$5,693,870
SlOce .1955, the rlrst qUllter
sales have Inc r ens e d from
$4,589,786 thnt year 10 $5,934,-
035 this year's first quarter
Compared with the 159 coun­
ties 111 Georgia, Bulloch stands
In 29th place In soles fol' thiS
quarter In 1955 Ihe county
stood In that same place In
1956 It dropped 10 33rd place
Total sales for 1959 wer
$23,673,716
Sales records ror the years,
1953 Ihrough 1959 nre ns fol­
lows
1953 " .. ,',.,', $19,049,774
1954 ,.,,"'_,., $17,6:18,419
1955 '" __ " _'., $18,927,907
1956 , ...• ', ... , $20,744,720
1957 .," ,_"" $20,987,083
1958 , ""'"'' $2 I ,226,029
1959 $23,673,716
First quarter, 1960, sales 111
some of Bulloch's nelghbonng
counties were as follows
Screven (Sylvol1lo $3,156,397
Evans (Clnxton), $2,8.14,812
Candler (Metter), $1,871,919
Emanuel (Swainsboro) $4,029,-
724
Some other counlles Wayne
(Jesup), $5,684,766, Tift (flfton),
$6,446,546, Toombs (Vidalia),
$4,992,040 Coffee (Douglas),
$9,526,944
The GeorgIA State Chamber Clyde Miller came on the
of Commerce explal1100 that "the pitching mound and plotected Walton Usher, Sohcltor Gen­
figures may not reflect an en- the lead to pick up the ViCtOry, eral of the Ogeechee Circuit
of
tlrely accurate economic picture his C1ghth Win against one loss Georgia from Sprmgfleld,
Ga
cf a parllcular county because
,..-
Monday was elected DIstrict
of collecllons or delinquent "'Southern scored
III Ihe thIrd Governor of lions Dlstnct 18-B
taxes, lump sum tax payment3 mnmg
on a walk to catcher (Southeast Georgia) at the State
On large PUI chases of bUilding Tommy Howland,
n Wild pitch, LIOns Convention m Atlanta
materials industrial machinery, and a smgle to center by
Mlms Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday.
equipment, etc The figures re- In the big fourth, Bill Grlthn
He succeeds Charles W Hatcher,'
present only the taxable sales led off With a walk Arter one Waycross
LIOn Usher, a past
WIthin any given county" out Dan Stipe Singled up the preSident
of the Springfield
------------------------
middle and Howland a g a I n
Lions Club and lformer Deputy
walked, loading the bases Mlms
District Governor of District
was hit by a pitch, .0rClng in 18-B,
also serves as county at�
a run and With two outs J E. torney
for Effingham County
Rowe doubled off Ihe right field and Clly ottorney
for the town
fence wall, scoring Stipe and
of Guyton
1959-60 honor roll
Howland,
A groduote of Mercer Unlver-
1
Slty, LIOn Usher IS a member
of the Georgia Bar Association
the American Bar Assn, a
Mason, a Shriner and chalnnnn
of the Board of Stewards 01
Ihe Guyton MelhodlSt Church
Over a thousand LIOns and
therr WIVes were gathered m
Atlanta ror the 39th annual
State Convention Sunday, Mon­
day und Tuesday, ond reported
expenditures exceedmg $16,000
In Sight coersJlvatlOn work at
Ihe state level through the
GeorglO LIOns Lighthouse
Four Statesboro
youth graduate
from Emory
Four StatesbOio young people
were among the more than 600
students to gl aduate at Emory
Umverslty an Monday, June 6
They were Wilham MAdams
Jr, son or Mr and Mrs W M
Adams Sr and Ann McDougald,
doughter of Mr and Mrs A B
McDougold, Bnchelors of Arts,
James W Bland Jr, son of Mr
and Mrs .lames W Blond, Doc­
tor of Medlcme and Glenn S
Jennings Jr, son of Mr and
Mrs Glenn S Jennmgs Sr, Doc­
tor of Dentnl Surgery
Monday, June 13
Vacation Bible School Will be­
gm at Ihe First Baptist Church.
of{ Brooklet on Monday, June
13 and Will contlllue through
Friday, June 17, With the com­
m ncement program to be held
Of S.unday evenlllg. June 19
The Rev Kent L Gillenwater,
pastor of the church, announced
that the VBS hours wII! be from
8 15 to I I 15 o'clock each morn­
mg Boys and girls who arc
four ye..�rs old through sixteen
years of age are eligible ror
enrollment
esc Eagles uihu)
Omaha first game
Geot gta Souther n Eagles won Itheir first name In the NAIA
smJII college baseball World
Series 10 SIOUX City, Iowa, Mon­
day night With a 4 to 2 vrcrory
OVCI Omaha UniverSity, last
year's runnerup
Lefty Ray MIIllS started for
the Eagles and was sailing
along through four IOnll1gs on
a one-hItter With seven strike
outs Barry Miller of Omaha,
facmg MlIllS 10 the bottom of
the fourth IOnmg With the bases
The Eagles lost their second
gnme Tuesday night In Iho
N, A. I. A. small college bose­
ball World Series being held
In Sioux City, lowa_ They losl
a heart-breaker to Soutbern
JIIlnols Unlverslly by the
score of I to 0, Righthander
Tracy Rivers pllched
hit ball game,
WALTON USHER
Mr James Sharpe, prinCipal
of the Statesbolo High School,
announced thal thirty-two stu­
dents III t he school had made
the honor roll for the entire
school yeur, 1959-1960
He stated that to compute
honor roll eligibility, a student
counts four POints- for each A
recCived three pOints for each
S, two POints for each C and
one POll1t for each D If the
average for all subjects IS 35
POints pnd the conduct grade
IS A, the snldent makes lhe
hanOI roll
Those making the yea r I y
The speaker Will be W A honor roil are
DUncan Jr, former Baptist mls.. Eighth grad� Billy Akms,
slonary for the Ogeechee River Benny Cannon, Charles Black,
ASSOCiations John Park, Brenda Scruggs nnd
Services wlli be held each Nan Simmons
weekday mar n I n g at 11 30 Nmth grade Marsha Cannon,
o'clock and each weekday even- Ernlc Campbell, Jack Futch,
mg at 8 o'clock Sunday services Lucy Holleman, Charles Me­
Will be held at the regulor Bride, Peggy Miller, .Joe NeVille,
hour Jack Paul, Carley Rushing and
Fllends and members of the rrnnces SmJLh
church are urged to attend these Tenth grade Rufus Lester
services Cone Itl, Cheryl Whelchel and
----------------------------'-------- Mary Ann Smith
Eleventh grade Jean LOUIse
"TIle Speech Workshop pro­
vides school children nnd adults
of this area the opportunity to
develop one of life's greatest as­
sets, pleasing, even beautiful
1-----------­
effective speech It IS u tool for
better hvmg and an Instrument
for world peace," Mrs Mikell
and Mrs Olliff say
The! e wlli be a long and short
term schedule The long term
Will Inclulde seven weeks with
classes meet mg tWice weekly
for one hour The short term
mny be attended one of three
two week perIods With the first
two week penod begmnmg
Monday, June 13 In thiS short
term classes Will meet four days
weekly for approximately two
or three hours
SchOOl children from SIX and
up, as well as ndults, Will be
workmg In graded classes to
develop good posture, an essen­
lIal to good speech Vocal ex­
erCises Will be practiced to de­
velop VOice quahty and vOice
control PhOniCS and Phonetics
Will be Introduced as a means of
establishing goo d Amencan
1------------
Speech Sounds The speech VRS b
.
skills Will be drilled, practiced � egms at
and enjoyed through classroom
partiCipation, of speclBl speak- R klII1g actlvilies such as, puppetry, roo et on
play scenes, diSCUSSIOn and de-
bate, oral mterpretatlve read­
mgs, speech chOIr, SOCial speak­
Ing and others
Rainfall for the week was
.28 inches. Total rainfall for
May was 1.99 inches. Normal
for the month is 3.aO inches.
FRANKLIN FAMILY
REUNION TO BE HELD
SUNDAY, JUNE 12
Members of the Jason Frank­
lin family and their fnends Will
meet for a reumon at the home
of Mr and Mrs Emory Bran­
nen of Register on Sunday, June
12 Mr and Mrs Ward More­
house of New York City, WlII
arnve here June II to attend
the I eunlon While here Mrs
Morehollse, the former MISS
Ruth Rebecca Franklin, Will be
the gue�t of her mother, Mrs
H V Franklin, at 216 South
Mam Street
The group expressed gratitude
to Mr Lockwood and to the
Knights of Phythls for Ihe part
they are playmg III helplIlg With
the new program
On Tuesday afternoon, May
24, Mrs Kendall Anderson and
Mrs R F Anderson were host­
ess for n Stanley party given
at the home of Mrs Kendall
Anderson Contest games were
MISS Bolton came to thiS cam- played and enjoyed by all Each
pus 111 the fall of 1931 as a person present received a gift
home economics teacher For Dehclous rerl eshments we r e
many years she has t a k e {\ served by the hostess
measurements for caps and Mr and Mrs E C AkinS
gowns and has been In charge spent Sunday In ReidSVille, With
of the home management house Mr and Mrs J M Smith
Mr Strange IS retmng after Mr and Mrs \V I TIdwell,
25 years as postmaster Prior Jr, and children were guests
or
to thiS poSition he taught school Mr and Mrs Raymond Warnock
for 25 years In Screven, Bul- Sunday .
Strange graduated flam Georgia Mr and Mrs Franklin Rush­
Souther'n m 1940, and, S1l1ce he mg and son, spent Sunday With
has been here as postmaster, the IMr and Mrs Tecil Nesmllh alannual was dedICated to him In NeVils
For the benefit of the new R ICounCil members, Mr Lock- ortawood gave a rundowp of the
Bummer activlltes program at
the Recreation Center and listed
the personnel for the sumr:1er
program
They are
SWim Center Tom Brown,
anager, George HaginS, assist-
nt manager, Billy Scearce,l in-lp_IE1IIiIIlI _
structor in water safety, .hm
Brock, life guard; Monlyn Den-
ark, Jimmy Brown, manager
of the snack bar, KenaI! I{eln,
aSSistant, Hanett Holleman, su­
pervisor of the small children
and the kiddie pool, and Ed 1
Wynn of Brooklet, who coordl-,nates the Brooklet partlclpallon
In the SWim Center
Sports Ralph Turner, super­
mtendent; Ray WIlliams, soft­
ball, Tommy Martm and Jimmy
Klrsey
Snack Shack Johnny Martin
East Side Center Mrs Elallle
Hulst, supervisor.
Blitch Street Center Luettn
Moore, Supervisor, Robert Ell!·
son, sports, and Earl Donaldson,
assistant
Local school study gr�up
makes recommendations
loaded, hit Mlms In Ihe back of
the head with a curve bnll Walton Usher is
Mlms was taken to Luthecan
Hospital 111 SIOUX City where he
was kept overnight for observn- Dist. Governor
tion At JO pm Ihot night the
�����;Itnronounced hnn In good of Lions Club
32 SHS students on
Conner, Harriett Holleman, and
Kay Preston
Twelfth grade Sara Adams,
Barbara Bowen, Lynn Colhns,
Mary Dekle, Milton Futch, Joe
McGlamery, Gory Mink, Robert
Paul, DaVid Smith and Arthur
Woodnlm
Those makll1g the honor roll
for the Sixth six-week period
of the school arc
Elghlh grade Billy AkinS, Ben_
ny Cannon, Chnrles Black, Jane
Hollar, Julie Johnston, Beth
Lanier, John Park, Bermce Rosen­
hi eg, Nan Simmons, Brenda
Scruggs and Marsha Waters
NlI1th grade Marsha Cannon,
Ernie Campbell, Jock Futch,
Lucy Holleman, Charles Mc­
Bride, Peggy Miller, loe NeVille,
Jack Pnul, Denms Raith, Carley
Rushing and Frances Smith
Tenth grade Rufus Lester
Cone lit, Kathryn TeSSie Bryan,
Martha Lemb, John Lee, Cheryl
Whelchel, and Mary Ann Smith
Eleventh grade Jean LOUIse
Conner, Harnett Hoileman, Kay
Preston Bob SCI uggs, Ann Wall,
and Gay Wheeler
Twelfth grade
AKINS FAMILY TO
HOLDS ELEVENTH REUNION
SUNDAY, JUNE 12
The eleventh annual Akins
family reunion Will be held at
the Recreation Center III States­
boro on Sunday, June 12, begm­
nmg at II o'clock LaVaughn
(Buddy) AkinS urges all mem­
bers of the family and their
friends to attend and brmg a
basket lunch
Mrs R J Kennedy Sr, 80,
Wife of Ole late Dr R J. Kenn­
edy Sr, died early Wednesday,
Mny 25, III the Bulloch County
Hospital after a short Illness
Funeral servIces were held
SatUlday mornmg, May 28, at
II o'clock nl Ihe Slotesboro
Presbyterian Church conducted
by the Rev Miles Wood Bunal
was III the East Side Cemetery
She IS cUJ'Vlved by one son,
R J Kennedy Jr of Statesboro.
one Sister, Mrs T J Morns of
Statesboro, one grandson, sev­
eral nieces nnd nephews
Pallbearers were Brooks Sor-
lIer, S M Wall. Paul Frankhnl(ll IIIIlII__Ur:::lJ IIlIIIII_m_.
Jr, Don McDougald, M B Hen­
dnx, and Don Thompson The
body romallled at I.he chapel of
Smith _ Tillman Mortu9ry of
Statesboro until time for serv­
Ices
The cOlUrmttee named AprIl 21 to study the over- Board of Education repair as
c!'owded condItIons m the Statesboro school last week
many rOOms as " e needed
from thoc;e available for rc­
made Its report to the County School Board of Educa- pairs on the ground floor of
tion tne old Statesboro
GI'aml11tH
H P Womack, county school Sr, Mrs J<1mes P CollinS. MI s
School BUilding
supe.nntendent, stated that the
I Jack \Vynn, the Rev .1 Robert "fhat the County Board of
report was handed to 111m on Smith, Mrs I3ke Srnlth, C B
Education construct buildings
Fllday of last week and that McAllister and leWIS Huok
In the nature of shell hOUSing
members of the board \\0111 be The report rends
to temporanly house the col
MD.J ER FAMILY TO
gnren copies to study and on "The committee composed or
oreel elemCJltury school pupils,
HOLD REUNION ON
Monday June 13, Will meet to fourteen members and apPoll1t-
these houses to be placed on the
SUNDAY, JUNE 12
act on Ihe recommendations of ed to study the ovelcrowded site of the colored elementary NEW OFFICERS AND members
of board of directors of the Statesboro and Bulloch County Descendants ot Rob<:rt P MII-
the study committee conditions In the Statesboro
sch(X)1 which was destroyed by Chambel of Commelce who were presented at the chamber's annual Ladles' Night and meetmg
ler will meet at the O�eechee
fOli�!s study committee 15
as ������ngde:���sm��nd����s tl�� �:�: ����� ���:�: :��:� Pp�� at Mrs Bryant's Kitchen on Tuesday ",ght
of Ihl5 week Left to right flont lOW are Don Mc- school building on Sunday,
June
A M Braswell Jr chairman, the Bulloch County Board of Vide a maximum of SIX rooms,
Dougald, Robert Donaldson, retlflng preSident and new ch8lrman of the board,
Wendell Burk, 12, for a family reumon
Mem­
Harry Brunson, Mrs C P 011- Education, r questing that Im-
If additional space IS needed, rellrlng
chairman of Ihe board, 0 C Banks. Albert R Gibson, new executive secretary
and �r�:;':,d�far��v��';;;'�� a���ndt��(�
Iff Jr Jack Savage, Claude mediate actIOn be taken the
Fir s t Afncan Baptist manager, back lOW, J Barney Averitt. Edgar Wynn,
leodel Coleman, f!rst vice preSident, bring a basket: lunch The school
Howard, \Vllliam H Smith Jr, "As a temporary means of Church faCilities would be
Charles M Robbins Jr, third vice preSident, Bob Mikell, secrelal y-treasurer, anci
W P Tiny HII� IS located on GeorgIB highway
Jones Lane, Wallis G Cobb '1ousmg white pupils the County used
It I new pi esu.lent J Brantley Johnson, second Vice preSident
IS not In the picture Photo by Clifton No 24 near Lee's grocery store
EDDIE HODGES
RECEIVES DEGREE FROM
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
Statesboro
Shrine ClubEddie Hodges, son of Mr and
Mrs Rex Hodges of Statesboro
has compleLed hiS college work 'Th nk 'and has been gran led a degree says a srrom the University of Georgia
111 Athens the Degl ee of Doctor
of Vetennary MedlclI1e, Satur­
day June 4
Baraara Bowen, Lynn Collins.
M:Jry Dekle, JesSica Lane, Joe
McGlamery, Lily Miller, Gary
MlI1k, Robert Paul and Arthur
Woodrum
The members of the States­
boro Shnne Club wish to thank
all those who helped to moke
Ihe Alee Temple "Condy Sale"
such a big success
The Club used theIr share of
the profits from the sale to give
the followlIlg Items to the Green­
Ville UnJ'.. of the Shrrners HospI­
tals for Cnppled Chi I d r e n,
GreenVille, S C, fifty pillows
for the patients, an electnc Stry­
ker cast cutter and three p8lr of
special OrthopediC shoes and
apparatus
At the E D, Wells Coremomal
last Thursday at Sylvania the
following Mason. of Bulloch and
Candler Counties became mem­
bers of Alee Temple and of the
�tntesboro Shnne Club; George
W_ BIrd Jr, Otis J, Cliett Jr,
T L Hagan, Wilham Helmly,
Charles Haney r, A W Newton
and Charles Hugh Peterson
